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LETTER:
FROM

TBlE SECRETARY OF WAR,
TRANSMITING,

In response to resolution of February 11, 1887, correspondence with General
Mites relative to the surrender of Geronimo.

MARcU 2, 1l@.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, February 28, 1887.

The Secretary of War has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
the following resolution of the Senate of the 11th instant:
Bewolred, That the Secretary of War be directed to communicate to the Senate

copies of all dispatches of General Miles referring to the surrender of Geronimo, and
of all instructions given to, and correspondence with, General Miles in reference to the
same-

and in reply to state that a careful search of the records of the Depart-
ment has resulted in what is believed to be a collection of all papers
bearing on the subject-matter of the resolUtioti, copies of which accom-
pany this communication.

WM. C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War.

The PRESIDENT PI?0 TFMPORE UNITED STATES SENATE.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, February 24, 1887.

SIR: I have the honor to return Sen'Ate resolution of the 11th instant
and1 to inclose herewith such correspondence as is of record in this:
oaice, and is believed to be requisite to a full understanding of the sub-
ject.matter called for.

This information is compiled in three parts, viz:
Part 1 refers to the surrender of Geronimo, and contains the corre-

spondence upon this subject received fromn Brig. Gen. N. A. Miles, coln-
manding Department of Arizona, and instructions given to and cor-
respondence had With him relating to this matter.
Part II consists of extracts from the annual reports of the command-

ng general Division of the Pacific, the commanding general Depart..
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meut of Arizona, and Capt. H. W. Lawton, Fourth Cavalry, with
reference to the surrender of Geronimo and his band of Chiricahua
Apaches,,
Part III contains the telegraphic and other correspondence in regard

to the disposition of the Warm Spring and other Chiricahua Apache
Indians located on their reservation near Fort Apache, Ariz., and those
under Chief Chatto, brought east by Capt. J.H. Dorst, Fourth Cavalry,
and also in regard to the capture of Chief Mangus and party and their
final disposition.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. C. DRUM,

Adjutant- General,
The SECRETARY OF WAR.

PART- I.

Copy of telegraphic and other correspondence of Brig. Gen. N. A. Miks,
commanding Department of Arizona, referring to the surrender of
Geronimo, and of all instructions given to and correspondence witth
General Miles in reference to the same.

[Prepared in the office of the Adjutant-General, U. S. A., in compliance with Senate
resolution of February 11, 1867.]

Officials COl)y.
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant- General.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
February 24, 1887.

[Telegram.l

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, April 3, 1886.

General NELSON A. MILES,
Fort Leavenworth, Kan8.:

The Lieatenant-General directs that on assuming command of the Department of
Arizona you fix your headquarters temporarily at or near some point on th-e Southern
Pacific Railroad. Ile directs that the greatest care be taken to prevent the spread of
hostilities amongst the friendly Indians in your command, and that the most vigorous
operations looking to the destruction or capture of the hostiles be ceaselessly carried
on. He does not wish to embarrass you by undertaking, at this distance, to give spe-
cific instructions in relation to operations against the hostiles, but it is deemed ad-
visable to suggest the necessity of making active and prominent use of the regalat
troops of your command. It is desired that you proceed to Arizona as soon as prac
ticable.

R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.

[General Field Orders No. 7.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, IN THE FIELD,
Fort Boloie, Ariz., April 20, l&Jk.

The following instructions are issued for the information and guidance of troops
serving in the southern portions of Arizona and New Mexico:
The chief object of the troops will be to capture or destroy any band of hostile

Apache Iudians'found in this section of country, and to this end the most vigorous
and persistent efforts will be required of all officers and soldiers wntil the object is
accomplished.
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To better facilitate this duty and afford, as far as practicable, protection to the
scattered settlements, the Territory is subdivided into districts of observation, as
shown upon maps furnished by the Department engineer officer, and will be placed
under commanding officers to be hereafter designated.
Each command will have a sufficient number of troops and the necessary transpor-

tation to thoroughly examine the district of country to which it is assigned, and will
be expected to keep such section clear of hostile Indians.
The signaldetachments will be placed upon the highest peaks and prominent look-

outs to discover any movement of Indians and to transmit messages between the dif-
ferent camps.
The infantry will be used in hunting through the groups and ranges of mountains,

the resorts of the Indians, occupying the important passes in the mountains, guard-
ing supplies, &c,
A sufficient number of reliable Indians will be used as auxiliaries to discover any

signs of hostile Indians, and as trailers.
T'bhe cavalry will be used in light scouting parties, with a sufficient force held in

readiness at all times to make the most persistent and effective pursuit.
To avoid any advantage the Indians may have by a relay of horses, where a troop

or squadron commander is near the hostile Indians he will be justified in dismounting
one half of his command and selecting the lightest and best riders to make pursuit by
jhe most vigorous forced marches until the strength of all the animals of his command
shall have been exhausted.

In this way a command should, under a judicious leader, capture a band of Indians
or drive them from 150 to 200 miles in forty-eight hours through a country favorable
for cavalry movements; and the horses of the troops will be trained for this purpose.
All conmuanding officers will make themselves thoroughly familiar with the section

of country under their charge and will use every means to give timely information
regarding the movements of hostile Indians to their superiors or others acting in con-
cert with them, in order that fresh troops may intercept the hostiles or take up the
pursuit.
Commanding officers are expected to continue a pursuit until capture, or until they

are assured a fresh command is on the trail.
All camps and movements of troops will be concealed as far as possible, and every

effort will be made at all times by the troops to discover hostile Indians before being
seen by them.
To avoid ammunition getting into the hands of the hostile Indians every cartridge

will be rigidly accounted for, and when they are used in the field the empty shells
will be effectually destroyed.
Friendly relations will be encouraged between the troops and citizens of the coun-

try, and aill facilities rendered for the prompt interchange of reliable information re-
garding the movements of hostile Indians.
Field reports will be made on, the 10th, 20th, and 30tb of each month, giving the

exact location of troops and the strength and condition of commands.
B3y command of Brigadier-General Miles.

WM. A. THOMPSON,
Captain, Fourth Caralry, A. A. A. G.

[Telegram.]
'11EADQUARTERS DIV1SION OF THE PACTFIC,

Presidio of San Flrancisco, Cal., July 22, 1886.
AiJUTmANT-GENERAL,

W~ashington, D. C.
The following telegram just received from General Miles:
"Captain Lawton reports through Colonel Royall, commanding at Fort Huachuca,

that his camp surprised Geroninio's camp on Yongi River, about 130 miles South and
east of Campas, Sonora, or nearly 300 miles south of Mexican boundary, capturing all
the Indian property, including hundreds of pounds of dried meat and nineteen riding
animals. btis is the fifth time within three months in which the Indians have been
snrpriedbl)y the troops. Wbile their results have not been decisive, yet it has given
encouragement ta the troops, and has reducedthti nutubersand strength of the Indians,
and given them a feeling of insecurity even in the remote and almost inaccessible
mountainsof Old Mexico:':
In absence of division c nder. .

M Cua. A-McKEEVER,
:~ ~~~~Asietant Adjutant-Gentral.:
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HEADQUARTERs DIvIsION OF THE PACIFIC,
P'residio of San F'rancieco, Cal.. August 19, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Waahington, D. C.:

Following received from Geiaeral Miles, dated 18th:
" Dispatches to-day from Governor Torres, dated Herznosillo, Sonora, Mexico, from

Colonels Forsyth and Beaunmont, commanding Huachuca and Bowie districts, con-
firms the following: Geronimo with forty Indians is endeavoring to make terms of
peace with Mexican authorities of Fronteraz district. One of our scouts, in returning
to Fort Hnachuca from Lawton's command, met him, Natchez, and thirteen other In-
dians on their Xay to Fronteraz hbad a long conversation with them; they said they
wanted to make peace, anti looked worn and hungry. Geronimo carried his right
arm in a sling, bandaged. The splendid work of the troops is evidently having good
effect. Should hostiles not surrender to the Mexican autLhorities, Lawton's command
is south of them and Wilder, with G and M troops, Fourth Cavalry, moved south to
Fronteraz and will be there by X0th. Lieutenant Lockett, with an effective command,
will be in good position to-morrow, near Guadalupe Cafion, in Cajon Bonito Mount-
ains. Oa the 11th I had a very satisfactory interview with Governor Torres. The
Mexican officials are acting in concert with ours."

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-General.

(The above information was telegraphed by the Acting Secretary of War to the
President at Saranac Inn, Bloomingdale, Essex County, New York, and to tuaHon.
W. C. Endicott, Scretary of War, at Salem, Mass., August 20, 1886.)

[Telegram.J

ALBUQuERQUE, N. Mex., Augu8u 20, 1886.
ADJUTANT-G=FXLAX, U. S. ARMY,

Was.hington, D. C.:

[Extract.1
* * * * * * *

Colonel Wade, commuanding Fort Apache, who is now here, informs ue that he can
move those at Apache without difficulty, and arraugewents have already been consid-
ered; the discomfortilre of the hostiles renders the time favorable; and as this meas-
ure is of vital importance, I pray that it may receive the approval of the Government

MILES,
Comtmanding Department of Arizona.

(The above information was telegraphed by the Actin Secretary of War on August
21, 1886, to the President at Saranac, kin, Bloomingdalf Essex lCounty, New York,
and to the Secretary of War at Salem, Mass.)

[Telegram.]
PROSPECT HIoUSE, NEW YoRK, Augubt 23, 1886.

General R. C. DRumi,
Acting Seoretary of War, WahAington, D. C.:

While some deference should be paid to the opinions of General Miles, I do not
think these Indians should be treated otherwise, than as prisoners of war as it is
quite certain they do not agree with the Government as to their looation, which I am
satisfied should be Fort Marion; and since we are informed that their removal can
now be successfully accomplished, I thi nk it should be done at once, and that the state
of feeling reported as existing among them at Fort Leavenworth justifies us in pre.
venting the return of any of them to the reservation. I hope nothing will be done
with Geronimo which will prevent our treating him as a prisoner of war if we can-
not hang bim, -which I would much prefer. Consult Lamar and Sheridan, and if
they agree with these views traneulit them to.General Miles.
0 ; :: ~~~~GROVER CLEVLAN.
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I ndorsement on ftoregoing telegram. 1

HEADQVAICTERS OF THIE ARMY,
August '24, 188(.

I concur fully with the views expressed by the President.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

ITelegram.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., August 23, 1886.
General N. A. M1LIa3,

Commanding Department Arizona,
Wh&ipple Barracks, Prescott, Iriz.:

The following telegram from the President is furnished for your information and
guidance:

"i I do not think the Apache Indians should be treated otherwise than as prisoners
of war. As it is quite certain that they will not agree with the Government as to
their location, which I am satisfied should be Fort Marion, and since we are informed
that their removal can now be successfully accomplished, I think it should bI done
at once, and that the state of feeling reported as existing t-niong them at Fort Leav-
onworth justifies us in preventing the return of any of them to the reservation. I
hope nothing will be done with Geronimo which will prevent our treating him as a
prisoner of war, if we cannot hang him, which I would much prefer."

R. C. D-RUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

I Telegraia.
WAlR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., August 24, 1886.
Hon. W. C. ENDICOrr,

Secretary of War, Salem, Mass.:
Having by his direction sent the President a copy of General Miles's dispatch, the

following is the President's reply:
(Here follows preceding dispatch of 'he President to the Acting Secretary of War,

dated Prospect House, New York, August 23, 1886.)
R. C. DRUM,

Acting Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OIF THE PACIFIC,
Presidio of San Frrancisco, Cal., August 24, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
Washington, D. C.:

Following, dated 23d, just received from General Miles, Fort Huachuca:
"Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth returned to this post yesterday from Fronteras. Flo

reports the hostiles are in the mountains some distance from Fronteras that the
11exican authorities were to answer Geronimo's overtures yesterday; that tie Indians
were apprehensive of trickery on partof Mexicans. Ian informed by Governor Torres
that he had directed his officials to offer only terms of unconditional suiTender, the
same as our officers require. All report the Indians much worn down and tired.
Captain Lawton's command is in good condition, and he believes he can kill, capture,
or force the indians to surrender and I have every confidence in his ability and un-
tiring energy. Should he force tiem near our lines our troops will assist him."

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General, Commanding.

(The above information was telegraphed by the Acting Secretary of War to the
President at Saranac; Inn, N. Y., and to the lIon. William C. Endicott, Secretary of
War, at Sa$emn Mas., August 25 I8W6,)
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(Telegram.] WILCOX, ARiz., August 28, 1880.
Adjutant-General DRwJm,

Acting Secretary of War, W8ashington, D. C.:
Your dispatch cove 'ing the President's telegram received. Please transmit fol-

lowing reply: Apaches have, on paper, been regarded prisoners of war, but never dis-
armed nor dismotunted. If they believe the published reports that they are to be
banished to I sickly Florida with those more recently hostile, their removal over a
mountainous and timbered country will be most difficult if not impracticable. They
agree to go to such place as I might designate. My purpose was, if the Government
approved, to move them at least 1,W00 miles east, completely disarm them, send their
stock, for the winter at least, to Fort Union, N. Mex., scatter the grown children
through the identical schools of the country, and hold the balance at one or two mili-
tary posts, where they would acquire habits of industry, until such time as the Gov-
ernment should provide them permanent residence and means of self-support. By
this means they would be completely under control, they would be satisfied, and the
people relieve(l of their presence without loss of life. Geronimo has been notified that
he can surrender, but stibject to the disposition of the Government.

Witb great respect, NELSON A. MILES,
Brigadier-Genera?, U. S. A.

[Telegram.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,

WSashington, D. C., August 30, 1F86.
To the PRESI8DENT,

Saranac Inn, Bloomningdale, ,sEex County, New York:
The following telegram from Genieral. Miles is in reply to one fromn me submitting

for his information anld government your views as expressed in your telegram of the
Vil instant,
tMere follows dispatch of General Miles of August 28 to the Acting Secretary of

War.]
RI C. DRUM,

Acting &cretary of Wcar.

('1The above) information was telegraphed bv the Acting Secretary of Wxr to the Sec-
retary of War, Glenn House, Wlhit&i Mountains, New Hlamnipshire, August 30, 1886.)

[Telegram.]

IiICAI)QUARTEPMS 131VIs8ON OF THE1 PACIFIC,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., Septemnber 2, 1886.

General R. C. DnumI,
Adjutant-General, WasJhington, D9. C.:

General Miles telegraphs that he will conl)IMnIle m11oving ',AJe Warrm Spring and
Chiricabua Indians to-imorrow or next dlay. ll tliey, ill accordance with thX Pres
ideut's orders, go straight to Fort Marion, PIa. f Please instruct ine.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-Gencral, Commanding.

[First indorsenient.l

Ai)JUTrANT-GVE.NLEAL'S OFFICE,
Wl'askiimyton, September 3, 1880.

Respectfully submitted to the Licutenant-General commanding the Army.
J. C. KELTON,

Acting Adjutant-oenr 'al.

Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War.
P. Ii ,SHIERIDAN,

Lieutcnant-General, Com andin.
jIEADqLTAUTEF1S AumY, September 3, 1880,
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[Telegrto.) WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., September 3,188.

ai.Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD,:
Comawnding Dicision of the Paci.fia,

Preaidio of San Franieuco, (.'al:
In answer to your inquiry of September 2d transmitting General Miles's notice that

he would commence moving the Chiricahlluas, you will carry out the President's order
and have the Indians moved straight to Fort Marion, Fla.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

[Telegram.J
WAR DEPARTMENT,

1as8hington, D. C., Septembcr 3, 1886.
Hon, W. C. ENDICOTT,

Secretary of War, Glenn House, White Mountain8, New Hampshire:
The following just received from General Howard:
"General Miles telegraphs that lh; will commence moving the Warm Spring Indiana

and Chiricalhua Indians to-morrow or next, day. Shall they, in accordance with the
President's orders, go straight to Fort Marion,; Fl. Please instruct me.

"Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD."
ile will be instructed to carry out the President's orders.

R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General and Acting Secretary of War.

FIELD ORDERIS, 1HIEADQUARTERs DEPARTMENT Op ARIZONA,
No. 89. S Wilcox, Ariz., Septenmber 6, 1886.

[Extinct.]1
* * * * *

7. In obedience to telegraphic instriictioits ,from the Acting Secretary of War, dated Wash-
ington, September 4, 1886,0 Capt. II. WX. Lawton, Fourth Cavalry, accomplanied by
First Lieut. A. L. Smithh, Fourth Cavalry; First Lieut. T. J. Clay, Tenth Infantry;
Asst. Sinrg. M. W. Wood, U. S. Army, Interpreters George Wratton, W. M. Edwardy,
J. M. Montoys, and twenty nrien of Troop B, Fourth Cavalry, will take charge of tle
miirrendered Chiricahua Indian prisoners of war, and proceed with them, to Fort Marion,
Fla.
The Quartermaster's Departmlient will furnish the necessary transportation.
By command of Brigadier-General Miles:

WM. &. THOMPSON,
Captain Fourth Cavalry, A. A. A. G.

[Telegram.]

FORT MASON, SAN YrFRAINCISCO, September 7, 1886.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

Washington, D. C.:
General Miles has returned to Fort Bowie with Natchez, the son of Cochise, Ger-

oilinio, and his brother, with three other Apaches, all as prisoners of war; surrender
unconditional. Captain Lawton it'0ollowing with remainder of hostiles, thirty-six
adults and three children in all. After congratulating General Miles and his coin-
mand upon the successful issue, I have instructed him that thle Apaches and Warm

' There is no record in the D'epartment of a telegram of September 4, 1886, or any
other date, from the Acting So!cretaryof War to G-6neral Miles, directing him to send
Geronimo and band to ort rMation, Fla. No oich orderwas given. (Set elegranmlfrom
Adjutant-General's Office to General Howard, September 17, 1886, to that; etlect, which
appears farther on (see page 49); but there is record of a telegram of' Septemlber.r,
1886, directiugGeneral Milesto oendthe Indians from thereservatiou to Fort Marion,
Fla. (Hee page-):
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Spring Indians must be sent on straight to Fort Marion, Fla., as the President,
through the War Departmeut., directed. What shall be done with Geronimo and the
hostile DOW prisoners of war t

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General, Comnmuding.

[Telegram.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Wfalhington, D. C., Septlembcr 7, 1886.
The PRESIDENT,

Saranac Inn, Bloomingdale, N. Y.
General Howard, commanding division, telegraphs under this date as follows:
"General Miles has returned to Fort Bowie with Natchez, the son of Coebise,

Geronimo and his brother with three other Apaches, all as prisoners of war, sur.
rendered unconditionally. Captain Lawton is following with the remainder of thf
hostiles, thirty-six adults and 11tree children in all. I have instructed him that the
Apaches and Warm Spring Indians must be sent on straight to Fort Marion, Florida
Wh1at shall be (lone with 0eronimo and the hostiles, now prisoners of wart"

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of JWar.

(The information contained in the above telegram was also telegraphed to the Hon
W. C. Endicott, Secretary of War, at Glen house, Wh~te Mountains, Now HIump
shire, by the Acting Secretary of War, September 7, 186.)

[Telegram.)
IPRO6PECT HOUSE, NEW YOiRK, September 7, 18(,.

R. C. DR11M,
Acting Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:

I am much pleased with your last dispatch. All the hostiles should be very safely
kept as l)risoners until they can be tried iortheir crimesor otherwise disposed Of, aU1d
those to be sent to Florida should be started immediately.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

(Telegram.]
WAR DEPARTMENT, September 7, 1886.

Mlaj. Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD, U. S. A.,
San Pranwisco, Cal..

Havinlg sent your telegratm of this date inquiring what disposition should be made
of Geronlino, and those who surrendered wvith him, to the President, I have received
the following reply, which is sent for your inforinatiou and guidance:
" I am much pleased with yotir last dispatch. All the hostile should be very

safely kept as prisoners until they can be tried for their crimes or otheimrwise disposed
of, anid those to be sent to Florida should be started itmrneliately.

"GROVER CLEVELAND."
R. C. D)RUM,

Acting Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]
WAR DEPARTMENT, September 7, 18W.

[Ion. WILLIAM C. ExnlDcoT~r,
Secretary of War, Glen Rouse, White Mountains, New Ilampshir'e:

The following dispatch has just beeni received:
" PnoSPEcT IHOUSE, NEW YR11K, September 7, 188.

"Geneaml R. C. DRUM,
"Acting Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:

:'I am much pleased with yonr last dispatch. All the host iles should b very safely
kept as prisoners until they can be tried for their crimes or otherwise disposed of,
*agdtoe to be sent to Florida should be started immediately.

"GUOVER CLEVEI.4P"
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I have sent a copy of this dispatch to General Howard for his information and guid.
nce. Will telegraph General Miles your congratulations a directed.

R. C. DRUM,
Ato1.ig Swotary Qf war.

[Telegram.]

HIEAJ)QUARTERs ARNIY OF TUE UNITED STATES,
W4ashington, D. C., September 7, 1886.

General NELSON A. MILES,
Fort Bowie, Ariz.:

I most heartily congratulate you and the officers and men of your command on the
unconditional surrender of Geronimo and his band. The perseverance, endurance,
and bravery displayed by all are worthy of the highest consideration. I sincerely
thaDk you for giving peace and security to the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Comsanding.

GENE.rAL FIzLD ORDERS, HIEADQUARTERs DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,
No. 10. Willcox, Ariz., September 7, 186.

The following telegram is published for the information of the troops serving in
this department:

NWASHINGTON, D. C., September 7, 188.
"'General N. A. MII'.S ,

"Fort Bowie, Ariz.:
"I most heartily congratulate you and the officers and men of your command for

the unconditional surrender of Geronimno and his baud. The perseverance, endur-
ance, and bravery displayed by all are worthy of the highest consideration. I sin-
cerely thank yon for giving peace and security to the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.

"P. H. SHERIDAN,
"Lieutenant-General, Commanding."l

By command of Brigadier-General Miles.
WMI. A."THOMPSON,

0 C(aptain Fourth Cavalry, A. A. A. G.

LTelegram.]
FORT Bowi, ARIZ., September 7, 1886.

LicUt. Gon. P. H. SHERi&N,
Commanding the Army, Washington,1D. C.(

Your very kind and complimentary message received, and will be most highly ap-
pureciated by the troops whose fortitude has assured success. To-morrow rhope to
start the prisoners with Geronimo and Natchez east via New Orleans. Colonel Wade has
been delayed on account of transportation, but starts to-day; should reach Holbrook
on 1:3th, thence via Albuquerque (to) Saint Lonis and Atlanta.

NELSON A. MILES,
A crigudier-General, Comman1ding Department.

A true copy.
M1. V. SHERIDAN,

Assistant Adjutant-Gneral.

ITelegram]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES,
lVashington, I). (L Septemher 7, 1886.

General NxELSoN A. MILMS,
Fort Bowie, Ariz.

Your telegram infornming mle you hope to start Geroniwo, Nateliez, and prisoners
of the hostile band east tomorrow is received. As the disposition of Geroulmo and

S. Ex. 2-29
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bis hostile band is yet to be decided by the President, aud as they are prisoners with.
Otlt conditions. you are hereby directed to hold them in close confinement at Fort Bose
until the decision of the I'resident is communicated to you. It im believed his decision will
soon be made. This must not delay the removal of the balance of the Chiricahu$
and Warm Spring Indians cast by Colonel Wade.
Acknowledge receipt.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenaut.General.

Fowr Boww, September 7-8.10 1). m.
Lieutetiant-General SHERIDAN,

(Commanding the Army, Washin ton, 1). C.:
There is not accommodation hcre for holding these Iudians, and should one esal)e

in these mountains he would cause trouble and the labor of the troops be lost.
Everything is arranged for m11oving thben and I earnestly request permission. to move
them out of this mountain country, at least as far as Fort Bliss, Union, or Fort Marion,
Fla., for safety. Any disposition can he made of them hereafter as the Govern-
ment may direct. I ask this in lbehllf of tle troops anid himself, There iL 'Tbe afew
still olt and should they hebrot thedletention here of t)esestely will remlailL out. If
I am permnlttel I will clear this country in a few (lays.

NELGSON A. MILES,
Commanding Department.

ETelegram.]
WAR DEIARTMENT, asa8hington 1). C., SeptcmbCr 7, 1886.

The PREsIDENr,
Saranac iouse, Bloom-ingdale, Y. Y.:

The Lientenant-4eneral recommends as follows:
That Geronimo, and all the adult males that have suirrendered with him to General

Miles, lie held as close prisoners by the military at such point in the Department of
Arizona as General Miles may (letertuine, suliject to suc-h trial and punishment as may
lbe awardIed then by the civil authorities of time Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. The women and cliildlren of his partly should go to Fort Marion.

R.. C. DRUM,
actingng Secretary of War.

(Time above information Nvas telegraphed to Ilon. W. C. Endicott, Glenn 11ouse,
White Mountains, New Hampshire, September 7, 1887.)

[Tele;gram. 1
WVAR DEPARTMEINT,

I'Vashington, September 8, 1886.
The PRESIDENT,

SaranavIln,?Bloomingdale, N. Y.:
General Miles having been directed to hold Gerouiio aind the Indians who snrren-

dered with 1im in Arizona subject to future advice, amid to seimil the rest at onee to
Fort Marion, sends the following answer:
There is not accommulodfation here for holding these In(lians, and should one esealw

in these mountains he woull cause trouble and the labor of the troops be lost.
]Everything Is arrangried for moving them, and I earnestly request permission to move
theum out of thi nmountainous country, at least as far as Fort Bliss, Tex., or to Fort
Uniou, N. Alex., or Fort Marion, Fla., for safety. Any disposition of them can 1w
Made hereafter as the G'overnument may direct. I ask this4 in behalf of the troops
and myself. There may le at few Indians still out, and should they hear of the (de-
tentioum here of these they will remain out. If I an permitted I will elear this count
try in a few (flays.

It. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of lar.
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[Telegram.)

HEADQUAhtTERs AnmlY ov TnlE UNITED STATES,
WIa8hington, D. C. September 9, 1886.

General P. HI. SHERIDAN,Pirtemouth, Ohio:
A telegram came from Miles yesterday persistiDi in his request to seud Gerouiino if

not to Fort Marion to Fort Union or Fort Bliss. I gave the whole correspondence to
'he Secretary ofWar. No decision hasas yet come from the President.1

M. V. SHERIDAN,
A88i8tant Adjutant-Geveral.

[Telegram.j

PROSPECT HOUSEc, NEW YORK;, Sepitenber 8, 1'36.

General 12. C. DRu,.
Acting Secretary of WI'ar, Washington, 1). C.:

I think Geroninio an(I the rest of the hostiles should be inmtmediately -sent to the
nearest fort or prison where they can be securely confined. The most imuIortallt
thing now is to guard against all changes of escape.

. GROVER CLEVELAND.

[Telegranm.]

W\An DEPART8M3ENr, Septcntvibo 8, 1886.
General NuLso.N A. MILES,

Commanding Department of ArizowiaFort lowie, Arizona Territory:
Your telegram of yesterday's (late, asking that Geronimo, Natehez, and other Apache

Ind(ians8 who have surreindered, le scnvii out of the Territory of Arizona to Fort Bliss,
or Unioi)n, or to Florida, having been.. sent to the President, the following is his reply
which ixs sent for your information and guidance:
" I think Geronimno and the rest of the lhostiles should be inilnaediattely sent to the

nearest fort or prison where they can be securely conine(l. The most important
thing now is to guard against all chances of escape.

"GROVERl, (CLEVELAND."
R. C. DIUM,

.Acting Secretary of War.
(rIbIe above was also telegraphed to Major-General 0. 0. Howard, commanding

Division of the Pacific, by the Acting Secretary of War, on September 9,1886.)

[Telegram.1

AiJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Was1ahington, September 8, 1886.

Gene#r;al N. A. MIILES,
Coin ntiding IDepartment A4rizona, IFort ;Uuoie, A riz.

I selnd you my heartiest congratiflations on tile happy results of your campaign
against the Apaches, and beg to express the great satisfaction of the Departrneutt on

Yom, 'si ,nal sulccs.
W. C. ENDICOTT,

Secretary of War.

(A telegram from the Secretary of War at Glen house, Now Hanmpslhire, to General
Driinn, dated Sejtember 7, 1886, contains this message of congratulation to be sent
to General Miles.)
'The president' dispatch received on tbe 5th, sent on the 8th, aid received oil the thl.-Se page 10.
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(Telegram. ]
LoRDSBURGo, N. MEX,

September 8, 1886.
lion. W. C. ENicoICrT,

&Seretary of War, Washifngton, 1). (.:
I acknowledger witli most grateful appI)reciation the recee)tio, of your kind tele-

grani to-day; will publish it in general or(lers to the troops serving in my depart.
mont, and it will 1)0 gratifying to themi to know that theirar(diuouisservicesinthisre-
1Imote and Invisettled region are aplpreciated by the Government.

NELSON A. MILES,
Brigadier- (Gencral, Commanding.

G(ENEI>AL FELD:ml: OW)Em.S, 111EAI)QUARTEIRS D)EPARTM ENT 01? ARIZONA,
No. 11. Willcox, Ariz., September 8, 1886.

'T'he following telegrain is published for the information of the troops serving in
this Dep)artmeont

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 8, 1886.
"General N. A. MIiE;Sh,

" Conmanditg 1)Dpartment of Arizona, F7ort lBowuie, lriz.
" I senid yOu iiiy heartiest e(o4gratulatioxis on the happy result of your campaign

against the Alaches ; beg to express the great satisfaction of the Del)artment on
youlr signlal 5UCCCSeS,

ou iaI. C. ENDICOTT,
"Secretary of War."

By command of Brigadier-General Miles
WM. A. THOMPSON,

("OptainlFonrth Cavalry, A. A. A. G.
Official:

M. BA1RBER,
Assistant Adjutant-General

[Tolegain. I

PRESuDo O1F SAN F lIANCISCO, CAL., S(eptemtber 9, 1886.
AI).x;i i1sN'm-(immn;~lAr; 01 'nw> AHMYr

Washington, I). C.:
(General Mik's in a dispatchh just received says: "''There is an erroneous iml)ression

regarding lIndiaim prisolers of war. They surrendered with the un(lerstanding that
Ilhey wolVIdle sent ollt of the country. Before they arrive(l at Bowio they were told
ly thle treacherous Mexicans that they Nvould be heldl at Bowio and be hlung." 'Three
imuen and treo wvotneii crawled out ot Lawton'8 canup in the (lark. These have rela-
tive.s at; San (arlos, and I believe will Hoon be picked aI). Ile also reports that Cap-
taill Lawton 1o1ved tflie Indian l)Iisoners east yesterday, and will be at San Antonio
to-m1orrow ald at l'ort Alarioni illour (lays. His excu sse for not complying with the
orders give) hinm to hold prisoners at Fort Bowie is ias follows : "The women and boys
nare wild and vicious and lhave conim1neuced more crimes than any of the others, and for
several reasons it Was 1ll)8afo to Hold tlhpin at Bowie."

C). 0. HOWARD,Mlojor. (.Genera ,1 Commnandling Division Pacific.

(Telegram.]
PRESIDIO OFi SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

September '3, 18.T'o AiJUTANT-GENERAL OF TUE Anv,S m ,
Washington, I. C.

Your dispatchl of' this late conveying last orders of the Prelsident relative to Ge-
ronimnito amid his bautul received. I sent, yesterday ignoring to General Miles the orders
oithlie P.resident amid Lie tenant-General to boldl the Indianu prisoners at Fort Bowie
Midled guard until further orders, rlo-lay I got the order of the President, sent di-
rect to General Mileh from the War Departnient, to send Ildian prisoners to nearest
fort or military prison. Meanwhile General Miles has sent Geroniltmoand bis band to
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San Antonio, Tex., eC rotIe to Fort Marion, Fla., whi#,,b is c-ertainly n4).4a compt)lianc(
with the President's orders to send themn to nIearest fort or military prison,. Will you
pot arrange so that ordes may collie to tue, and that I may thus be able to enforce
obedience? Three times General Miles hais asked to be relieved from the President's
orders; be postponed obedience to the instructions of the Lieutenant-General, and
whether he is to blame for all this I cannot tell on account of the constant departure
from the prescribed mode of transmitting orders. I request that this dJispatch may
be laid before the President.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-General, Commanding Dvision.

rtllegraxn.1 Tg IWAn DEPARTIMENT,
Wasdington, D. C., Septernber 10, 188.

To the PRESIDSNT,
Saranac Inn, Jloor0ingdale, N. Y.:

The following fromt General Miles received late last night:
"Your telegram containing the President's dispatch received. Ilia desire is being

carried out. There is not a post in my department where that number and kind of
Indians could be confined without the chance of escape, and if one was out he would
be immediately in familiar mountains They are now ent route between El Paso an(l
San Anfonio,Tex., underCaptain Lawton and the mennwhohbuntedthem down. If not
stopped they will be taken to Florida in accordance with yotr order. They could be
safely confined within high walls surrounding quartermaster's department at San
Antonio, or at Leavenworth prison, if it is desired to stop them sort of Florida.

"N. A. MILES."

have te egraphed General Stanley, commanding at San Antonio, to stop these
Indians at San Antonio, and take all possible precautions against their escape and to
hold them securely until further orders. The other Indians will probably arrive at
Fort Marion to-day or to-morrow, as they are said to have left for their destinationn
three (3) days ago.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of Mar.

(The above dispatch was telegraphed by the Acting secretary of War to the Hon. W.
C. Endicott, Secretary of War, Salem, Mass., September 10, 1886.)

[Telegram.]
VWAR DEPARTMENT,

Jf'ashiington, D. C., September 10, 1886.
General D. S. STANLEY,

Commanding Department of Trexa8, San Antoulio, Tex.:
Captain Lawton, Fourth Cavalry, will arrive at San Antonio to-day in charge of

Geronimo, Natcbez, aud other hostile Indians who recently surrendered. You will
take charge of these Indians and securely confine themLi at San Antonio barracks and
hold them until further orders. Take all possible precautions against the escape of
these Indians. Acknowledge receipt and report action.

R. C. D)RUM,
Acting Secretary of lWar.

[Telogram.] WAR DEP&RTMENT,
Washinigton, 7). C7., Se pemer 1,186

To General NELSoN A. Muls, ptemb 10 1886.

Commanding Departmentof Arizona,
Engle, Sierra County, Newt Mexico:

I have just sent the following telegram to General Stanley, San Antonio, Tex.
(Here follows preceding dispatch from Acting Secretary oYWar to General Stanley,

lated September 10, 1886, with instructions that the operator please forward if Gen-
eral Miles baa left Engle and continue to forward until it reaches him.)
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[Telegrain"j~ WAR DEPARTMENT,
.Washington, 1). C., Septemiber 1W, 188.

TO General AI.FRXI) H. TX8RHY,
Commanding the Division of the MiAsouri, Chicago, IIIs.:

I have J st sent the following telegram to General Stanley, San Antonio, Tex.:
(Here follows dispatch of Acting Secretary of War to General Stauley, dated Sep.

tember 10, 188I.)

I Telegram. I
WART DEPARTMENT,

Wfashington, D. C., September 10, 1886.
Gen. 0. 0, HOWARnI,

Commanding Vtvision of the Pacific, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.:
I have just sent the following telegram to General Stanley, San Antonio, Tex.:
(Here follows (lispatch ot' Acting Secretary of War of September 10, 1886, to Gen-

eral Stanley.)

[Telegram.J

SAN ANTONIO, Tiex,, Septcnbcr 10, 1H86.
ACTING SECRETARY OF WAR,

lWasehin,,iqon, D. C.:
Your dispatch received. Geronimo and party have arrived and are quartered in

quartermaster's (lepot under guard. There is no periniateut or safe guard-house and
no place of security at the post jproper, which is only 1oW ;n course of construction.
As the force for duty here is already very small, I siball order one company infantry
in from Concho.

STANLEY,
Department Commander.

(This information wais telegraplhed by the Acting Secretary of War to the Presi-
dent at Saranae Inn, New Ydrk, and to HIon. W. C. En(licott, Secretary of War, at
Salem, Mass., September 11, 1886.)

[Telegram. I
WAR D11EPARTMENT,

Salem, Mlas8., September 11, 1886.
General R. C. DRum, WFashington, D. C.:
Your two telegrams of yesterday received last evening. I was absent during the

(lay. Your orders to hold Geronitno anol others of his banc; iu close custody until the
final disposition of them as determined by the Presidieut is approved. Of course Gen-
eral Stanley has ample means to keel them. I think that Chatto and those with him
sh1ouldbdb sent on to 'ort Marion. Yourletterof the 7th just received. I notice you
say in it that I presume there can be Do objection to holding Geronimo and others
subject to action of civil authorities. I should not evin mentionthlit they may be (le-
livered to the civil authorities and do and say nothing in the matter till that question
is finally decided. Yours of the 9thljnst received containing the Presi(lent' dispatch
about their custody, also General Miles's acknowledgment of the telegram.

W. C. ENDI1COTT,
Secretary of [Var.

[Telegram.) WARl DEPARTMENT,
Wfashington, D. (., September 11, 1886.

To the PRESIDuNT, Saranac Inn, 3loormigdale, N. Y.:
Geronimo, and Other hostiles have arrived at San Antonio andlhave been placed

under strict guard. The Apaches taken from the reservation will probably arrive at
Fort Marion, Fln., to-day or tomorrow.

:R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

Telegraph the same to the }lon. Win. Ce. Enrdicott, Secretary of War, Salem, Mass.
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[Telkgfrarn,1

IEA~qtTAlTElvff AnMy Uw TIlHE UNIrEl) STATES,
11 nshingltat, ~1). C,., *ejeb 116

i.eut. Gen. P. H. SHERIDAN,
Fifth Avestuo Hotel, New York:

losttiles bave leen ordered stopped at San Anitonlio, Tex. No other information.
M. V. SHERIDAN,

Assistant Adj t et-(neral.

[Telegrans. I

11EADQUARTERS AimY oF T1'HE INITED SrATES,
Wtashifgton, D. C., Septem)iber 13, 1886.

COMMANDING GENERAL,
LDiviaion of the Pacific, Prcesidio Of San Francisco, Cal.:

The Lieutenant-(General commanding the Armny directs that you instract General
Riles to forward without delay a special report of the capture of Geronituo and the
holtile Apaches.

J. C. KELTON,
Acting J,(juutat-General.

CIIICAIO, SeptemIber 14, 188t;.
ADtJUTANT-GiENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

Wf'ashin;ton, D. C.:
The commanding general Department of Tfexa.s telegraphs General Miles dlesirem

Captai.Lawtou anl Dr. Wood, now at S3a Antoniio witlh (eronimlo, to rel.ort to llimi
A Albuqaerque, and requests authority to order them both there.

ALFRED ii. TERRY,
Major-General, Commandling.

(Telegramns.

AI'JU''ANST-G~EHAL'5 )OFFICE,
Wfashi1gt on, September 14, 1886.

(COMMI'AN-DXNG GENERAL,
ifirtion Miosouri, Chicago, Ill.:

The Lieutenaut-General commanding authorizes you to direct Caiptaiu Lawt;on. and.
Dr. Wood to report to General Miles at Albnquerquet, fus recfjested bjy hint in telegram
to commanding general Department Texas.

.r. C. KELTON,
A citing A djutant-TGeneral.

ADTJUTANr-GENER AL'8 OFFICE,
Wrashington, Septemiber 14, 1886.

General N. A. MILES,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.:

Telegram of this date ixrfornis General Terry that the ,ieoutelmalt-General comimand-
ing .authorizes him to direct Captain Lawton and D)r. WVood to report to you, as ie-
qIluomted in your tele(graw to General Stanley.

J1. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutant-6General.

I Telegram.

HEADQUARTEnS DIVISIoN OF T'IE PAC1IF;IIC,
A

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., Sptemtber 14, 188(1.
AD)JUTANT-GENERAL,:

Washington, D. C.:
The commanding-,general Department of Arizona reports from Allmiquerque that

Lieutenant-Colonel Wade reached Holbrook on the 12th instant, after a -very diffi-
cunlt march through rain an(l miul; that the Chiricalha and Warm Spring Indians
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were placed oi a train at 1]2 o'clock of the 13th, aiil were e(Xpeted at Altmquoerqiueen route to Fort Marioii at, 2 o'clock this morning. He requests thlat Captain L'aw-
ton's command be returned to that department, as the mnci have not been paid for
months. Il. also recomwnd8 that (heronimno and his band be held where the, Uniad State
Government has exclusive juri8dictioni, util such time as the Government, having all the
facts in itopoemseson, shalt decide ichat, disposition i8 to be made of them. I concur in the
above recommendatio-ts, except the last. Tile disposition of these hostiles is nlow solely
in the hands of the War Department.

0. 0. HOWARID,
Major-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS OF THPE ARMY,
September 15, 1886.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War for his infonnrtion.
I have given directions for the return of Captain Lawton's command to the Depart-

went of Arizona; the Indians at San Antonio to be guarded by General Stanley's
troops till disposition is made of them.

P. 11. SHE:RIDAN,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

ITelegraw.]

HEADPOTARTEIIS AitMY OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
WVashington, 1). C., September 15, 186.

COMMANDING GENERAL,
Division of the Mis8ouri, Chicago, Ill.:

The LieutenantrGeneral directs you to instruct General Stanley to relieve Captain
Lawton's command from the charge of Gero.Aimo and party, and order it back to De-
partment of Arizona. Geronimo an(l hostiles mnust be most closely guarded at San
Antonio, and the greatest care taken that none escape.

J. C. KELTON,
Actinq Adjutant-General.

(Telegram.]
PRESIDIO OIF SAN FRANCiSCO, CAL.,

September 17, 1886.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Washington, D. C.:
The special field order of General Miles directing that Geronimo, and his band be

sent to Fort Marion, Fla., states it is issued in obedlenice to telegraphic instructioLs
from the Acting Secretary of War, dated September 4. Will you please furnish nie
with a copy of these instructions?

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-GOenral, Commanding.

[Telegrtmn.]

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
CGasthhington-, September 18, 188.

COMMANDING GENERALS,
Division of the Pacific, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.:

There is no record of a telegram of September 4, or any other date, from the Acting
Secretary of War to General Miles directing him to send Geronimo and band to Fort
Marion, Fla. No such order has been given.

J. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutaxt-General.
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I'Velgram\ ]
WAI-AR DiwAwrMtEN'r,

Tl¢ singlen, Sqitember 23}, 18H86.
Maj. Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
The President desires you, without delay, to send hin by telegraph a full report of

the capture of Geroninio ;ad the Araclies who wero with him.
R. C. DRUM,

Acting Secretary of lVar.

[Telegram.

PRESID1O OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
^Septembler Q'3, 1886.

General R. C. Ditum,
Acting Secretary of War, Was8hingtoN, D. C.:

General Miles was ordered by telegraph on 1:,th instant to forwardI wvithbout (delay
a special report of the capture of Geronimo andl the Apaches who were with hinm. On
18th instant he acknoNvledged the receipt of the telegram, and statedl the report wvould
be forwvarded by mail. He was at Whipple Blarracks yesterday. I have now tele-
graphed him to sen(d me at once, by telegraph, i full report of the capture of Geroniino
and the Apaches who were with h;if, and1Will tihell te-Irap, the President the fats
as reqiiired in your dispatch.

0. 0. HIOWARD),
Major- Gen tral, Cooninandidjq.

[Telegram.1

WARt DPrARTMENT, AJUTANT GVNEIAL'S OFFICEc.
Iftaskinglon, Sep~tembeT M:3, 1886.

Capt. FRANCIS E. PIERCE,
First infantry, Acting Indian Agent and Comantading San Carlos, Ariz.,

Report for the information of the Secretary of War as to the temper of the In1dian11s
on the reservation at San Carlos since the removal of the Chinicahina and. Warta-Sprinazs
Indians and the capture of (Geronimo; and as to .whether or not the removal of theSe
Indians has hlad a beneficial effect on those remaining at your agency.

.J. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.j

SAN CAIULOS, Aniz., S(ptenlbCT 23, 1886.
J. C. KELTON,

Acting Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.:
All Indians in this vicinity rejoice at removal of Varini Spnrings and Chiricalhas.

I see no change in their conduct or feelings. Tlhleir dlepartuire ain cultureof lostiles
have freed remaining Indians from constant fear of attack and( give thein op)port,uuity
to be industrious. The exhil)ition of strength on part ot GoverInment lhasa erieficial
effect.

PtIERCE,
Captain, Acting Indian Agent.

[Telegramj
WAR DEPARTMENT,

WTashington, September 24, 1886.
:Ieneral 0. 0. HOWARD,

Commanding Division of the Pacific, Presidio San Francisco, Cal.:
The President will be satisfied with a detailed account of the immediate circuni-

stances attending the capture, in supplying which there should be no occasion for
viels.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of Wear.

S. Ex. 117-2
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('Telegraw. I

PRESID1O SAN FRANCISCO, C'AL.,
September 21W, 1886

The PRESIDENTt
(Through the Acting Secretary of War),

vas~hington., P. C.:
In accordance with instructions, I report to you all the facts that have thus far

Come into mUy possession concerning the surrender of Gerouinlio aud the Indians who
were with him. First, General Miles telegraphed, August '23, that Governor Torres,
at Fronteras, has directed his officials to ofer only terms of unconditional surrender,
the saime as our officerss require. August 28 lhe telegraphed the Indians have witl-
drawn from Fronteras, Mexico; our troops quickly took up the trail. Again, AugustV29, he telegraphed that Lawton's command is inl diose proximity to hostile camp; thart
they have asked better terms than, unconditional surrender. Within at reasonable
time the troops will bring them within control.
September '2 General Miles announced his departure from Fort Bowie for camp of

hostiles, but did not anticipate favorable results, the Indians being still in the
mountains.
The 6th of September General Mliles reports the hostile Apaches made overtures of

surrender through Lieutenant Gatewood to Captain Lawton. They desired certain
terms arid sent two messengers to me (Miles). They were informed that theymust
surrender as prisoners of war to troops in the field. They thein marched, near Law.
ton's command, north to Skelbton Caflon. There theyhalted saying that they desired
to see me (Miles) before surrendering.

After Miles's arrival lhe reported as follows: "Geronimo canme from his mountain
camp amid the rocks and saidlhe was willing to surrender. iHe was told that they
could surrenderas prisoners of wvar; that it was not the way of officers of the Army
to kill their enemies who laid down their arms."
Saturday, September '2, Natchez, the hereditary chief of the Apaches, surrendered

his band. The sa1me dispatch alleged that "they are wholly submnissive and can. be
controlled without difficulty."
September 9, General Miles telegraphed a corrective dispatch,'saying: "There is

erroneouJs inipression regardling the prisoners of wac. They surrepalered~with the un-
derstanding that they wotl(l be sent oit of the country andsubject to the ftttire(lis-
position of the Government." He also reported that theIndians had been frightened
l)y some treacherous Mexicans alleging that they would be held at Bowie and be
hung. Three imien and three.' women escaped from Lawton. Certain Indians were
very vicious and criminal, so it was unsafe tohold them at Bowie. Captain Lawton
loved themeast last night, September 8, en roUtt, via San Antonio, to Fort MU-
rnon, Florida.

I believed at first from official reports that the surrender was unconditional, except
that the trool)sthemselves would not kill thehosTile. Now, fromGeieral Miles's lis-
patches and from his annual report, forwarded on the 21st instant by mail, the con-
ditions are plain: First, that the lives of all the Indians should be spared; second,
t~hat they ehllould( he sent to Fort Marion, Florida, where their tribe, including their
families, had already been ordered.
A dispatch just received from General Miles and forwarded by mail is lengthy, but

adds no facts with .-gard to the terms of the surrender of the hostile Apachesto him.
0. 0. HOWARD,

Major- General.

Referred from thme Secretary of' Walr to the Lieutentant-General, commanding.

[Firstendorsement,]
IHEADQUARTERS 01? THYE AwmY,

Washington, D. C., September 25, 1886.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
It Was myunderstanding that Geronimo and thehostile surrendered uncondition-

ally, and it was on that account I recommended that they should be turnedl over to
the civil anthorities of Arizona and New Mexico for trial andsuch punishment asmight beowardede~ztsm.

P. HI. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenat-Gcneral, Commanding.
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'lelegrnm J

.kDJ UTANT-G EN VRAIAL,8
Dil;i8ion of the iPaeiJic, l'residio ofMn F'ancisco, (C'allioria:

Two written reports oft mine O-,i(xgbl to be flow at division l eadl;ters; also Cap-
tain Lawton's report. Th'lie following extract gives a full report, as required by your
telegram,, While at Fort Apache, *July 1, I learned from one of tile Apaches, who
left Geronimo's camp after Captain Hatfield's fight, of the weakened condition of the
Irostiles, and that and other information convinced met that they coli(l not hold out
much longer against the zealous and persistent action of the troops, and that they
woold soon surrender. I selected two Chiricahua Indians from those at Apache, and
sent them, with Lieut. C. B. Gatewood, Sixth Cavalry, to Fort Bowie, Arizona, thence
south into Sonora. The, effort of a small party of Indians to get through the lies
soith of Bowie, near the boundary, and their action in not commtitting any depreda-
tions, indicated a desire to surrender or get past the troops to the agency. WNheni
near Fronteras there was some communication between the Indians and local authori-
ties regarding terms of peace, Ilit it amounted to nothing, as the Indians would not
place themselves in the Lands of the Mexicans.
During the two days of truce, while this matter waIs being considered, Lieutenant

Mercer lIet two of the Indian womeu belonging to the bostiles' caml and informed
them that if they and their people desired to give utp they could surrender to the Amer#
icau, troops, and when the hostiles withdrew from the vicinity of Fronteras, closelyfohU0ved by Lawton's command, commiunn ieation was opened, through means of the
tvon men above referred to, with Lieutenant Gatewood. They were sent forward with
a i':leovLaid fi thee murrentder of tie canp. Tlhis resulted in the imeetinig when Lieutten-
Ant (Gatewood roedo boldly into their presence at the risk of his life and repeated the
lemnand for their surrender. They retfised to surrender at once, but they desired to

see Captain Lawtoii, who had pursued them -\with great l)ertiracitYt. Captain l'aw-
ton granted the interview, but tihe Indians asked similar terms aud privileges to what,
they had been given before, and, through the interpreters, sent mue two messages aind
wade most urgent appeals to see the department commander. I replied to CalitaiLi
Lawton that their request could not lie granted, ain( that he was fully authorized to
receive their surrender as prisoners of war to the troops inl the field. They were told
that the troops were brave and honest men, and that if they threw down their amt-s
and placed themselves at the merery of the officers they would not be miurdered. They
promised to surrender to me in person, arid for eleven lays Captain Lawton's com-
mand moved north, Geroniinio's and Natchez's camp inoving lparallel, and frequently
camping near it.
At the request of Captain Lawton I joined his command on1 the evening of Septem-

ber 3 atf Skeleton Cafion, a favorite resort of the Indians ill former years, and well
suited by name and tradition to witness the closing scenes. of fuch an Indian war.
While en route to join Law ton7 command, Gerorimo had sent his own brother with
the interpreters to Fort Bowie to see m0e,1 and if not as hostage, as an assuraneT of
their submission and desire to surrender and as al earnest of their good faith. Soon)
after reaching Lawton's coimmand Geroninio came into our camp and dismounted
there, coming forward unarmed. lie recounted grievances and the case of his leav-
ing the reservation. Hle stated that he had been aliused and assaiie(l by the officials,aud that a plot had been laid to take his life by Clhatto andl Mieky F1ree, encouragedby one (if the officials; that it was a q}testion whether to (lie on the war-path. or lie
assassinated; that at thatimef hlewwtas Cultiva-tinJg a crop, ald if he bad not beendriven rway lie would by this time have beeIn ill good circtiwi,nnees. A part of this
story I know to be true. I informed hin thialt (Captain Lawton and Lieutenant Gate.W(iod were honorable iewn, anid that I wafs there to Confirm what they bad sail to
teflm; that thoun lr Captaill Lawton, vith other tihoops, had followed aid fought thleun
illeessantly, yet should they throw down their a*i'Us andpIlace theillselves elitirely ltourimereywe should certainly not hill them, htit; f hat they inust surreiA.er absolutely as
prisoners ofwar to the Federal authorities and rely upon thoe Government to treat them
iutlrlandjustly. I informedl tlern tihat I wasmiiovingaltl (:C'hiric,,iiiauaand WarmSprinigsItiiane from Arizona, aud that they would till removedd froin thlis country at once ai(Ifor all time. Geroriimo replied( tbat he woild do whatever I sai(l, obey any Order, tainlbring in his camp early next morniing whicilh i(.Nitehe. sent in wordi re(litestiii

a paN8 Of twelve days too to the Whito Mountains, bItt this was refused. They hai
tolMrd troo)s in every valley, anl when they saw heliographic communications filash-
ing across every mountain range, Gerouimo andl others sent word to Natchez that lie
had better come in atone cndl surrender. Natt<chez was will atn Iuspi(ioI salnd evi-
dently feared treAchery. I-e knew that the once noted leader, Mangu8 Colorado, hal
years ago been fotully muitrdered after lie had surrendered, and the last hereditar.yCilef of the hostile Apaches hesitated to place himself iU the hands of the paleoftices.
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t1O 8en11.,IIrI I4that, if IOIxerui(l) NvWldould coi tlit, he would retukii xvitlh 11in. I told
tNerollillio to go antd lbriug hirn in, taii( the twvo s bsoleuently rode ill together, andi,
dislmloilntiug, moved forvIi'da, ald Nat chiez fO'illa,,X siltrrli(lereI hisCiscamp.

MILE8,,
Brigadier-G(enteral1, Commanding.

[Telegram.]
WA~R DEP.&RTMJENT,

General N. A. MILES, Wa8htg1on, D. C., September '25, 186
Albuquerque, N. Atex.:

It would appear from dispatches received through division headquarters that Ge.
roujino, instead of being captured, surrendered, and that the surrender, Instead of be-
ingunconditional, was, contrary to expectations here, acconmpanied with conditions
and promises. That the President may clearly understand the present status of Ge-
ronimo and his band, he desires you to report by telegraph direct the exact promises,
if any, made to thenb at the time of surrender.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

(To be repeated to General Miles if not at Albuquerque.)
(Telegram of even (late informs General 0. 0. Howard, commandling Divi;ion of

tlhe Paci tei, o( thle I)ove.)

[Telegram. I

ALBUQUERQUF, N. Mpx,, September r5, 1886.
The PRESIDENT, GRIOVER CLEVELAND,

Wiaslhington, D. C.:
I have already forwarded several reports of the capture and surrender of Geronimo.

In answer to the dispatch of the Actiug Secretary of War of this day, saying " that
tile President may clearly understand the present status of Geronimo and his band,
he desires you to report by telegraph directt the exact prowises, if any, made to them
at'the time of surrender." In or(ler that you may filly understand every fact and
circumstance which ie(l to that gratifying result, and some other important matter
of which I believe you should 1w apprised, I respectfully request permission to report
to you ii} person.

NELSON A. MILES,
Brigadir-General, Commanding Depqrtment.

[Telegram.][Telgrm
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washingtbn, D. C., September 26, 188.
General N. A. MILES,

Cornianding D~epartment of Arizona, lbuquerque, N Hlex. .
Your telegram of yesterday to the President, has been received. The President dc-

dlines to grant your request to report in person at Washington, as lie deelns it hseat
that you should continue with yonr command at this time. The President desires
you to answer by telegraph without delay the inquiry contained in my telegrain to
you relative to the status of Geronimo and his party, and especially what con(0iti(oTJ,
it any, accompanied his capture. Immediate information on this subject is regarded
by the President as of thso utiost importance.

R. C. DR~UMf,
Acting Secretary of War.

The AxxROFW
,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEL, September 29, 1886.
The ACTING SECIRcTARTY OF WA1t,

Wa8hiNgton, D. C.::
Inl reply to your telegram of the 27th (25th?) instant, I submit the following:
Onl thle 6)th istalnt, I forwarded telegraphic report of 153 words, and on 19th for.

wardCd special report, together with report iD full of Captain Lawton, also my annual
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report. These give as full au account of facts, circumstances, and conversations as
language can express, aand as this matter involves the lives of men, I beg that theyay bee carefully read before any further action is taken. In substance, the convor-
iat-iOs and communications of myself and Geronimo, Natchez, and others before their
8tirrender, and heretofore given in my report, are as follows:
Learning of their crippled condition, in the early part of July I started two IUCI

for the hostile camp to demand their surrender. At that time I had not the least
idlea or any intimation that the hostile Indians who surrendered to my troops would,
in any marked degree, be treated differently from those who have surrendered to
others than myself in other parts of the country. When the hostile withdrew from
the vicinity of the Mexican town Pronteras, closely followed by Lawton's command,
the two men above referred to went into their camp and demanded their surrender;
they refused at first, but desired to see Captain Lawton, who granted them the inter-
view. The Indians askad similar terms and privileges to what they bad been given
before, I informed Captin Lawton by heliograph that their request could not begranted, but that he was authorized to accept their surrender as prisoners of war to
the troops in the field. Thcy then promised to surrender to me in person, and to this
end, at the request of Captain Lawton, I joined his command. Geroniulo came to me
and recoilnted his grievances. I informed him that Captain Lawton and Lieutenant
GOxewood were honorable, and that I was there to confirm what they had said to
Wuein, and that if they threw down their arms and placed themselves entirely at our
mercy, they would not be killed, but that they must surrender absolutely as prison-
ers of war and rely upon the justice of the Government or trust their future to the
President of the United States. I informed them that I 'wa removing all the Chlri-
cahua mind Warm Spring Indians from Arizona, and that they would all be removed
from this country at once and for all time, and this they understood. Geronimo re-
p)lied that he would obey any order I might give and go to any place, and that he
would bring in his camp, which he did. Natchez subsequently surrendered his camp
in the same way.
Their status is the same as that of Chief Joseph, Sitting Bull, and hundreds of

others; they are strictly prisoners of war, the result of the skill and fortitude of our
troops. In this connection I desire that one object in starting them at once out of
this country was in view of the dispatch of the Acting Secretary of War to me, under
date of August 25, in which he repeats the following language of the President:
"I hope nothing will be done with Geronimno which will lirevent our keeping him

a8 a prisoner of war if we cannot hang him, which I would much prefer."
They could not have been legally held as prisoners of war by the military twenty-four hours in that country, and had they not been removed, the result would uu-

dloubtedly have been escape or massacre; and tuming thenm over to the local au-
thorities at that time or now would be siniply a mockery of justice, even worse thain
the effort to try the Cheyennes in Kansas in 1879, where the Secretary- of War and
Jludge-Advocate acted as prosecuting attorneys; and in order to carry out the direc-
tiOon of the President, it was an imperative necesity to remove the entire tribe to at
placo of safe custody. I desire the fact may not be overlooked that at that time Iwvas removing 400 other Apaches over 100 miles through a mountainous country;
tile escape of at portion of either band would have endangered the security of the
others, A&s prisonerss of war, they are nowentirely under the control of the President,
and thle univers.al wish of the Ieople of these Territories is that rune mlay ever be re-
tIIreld(l for any purpose.

NELSON.A. MILES,
Brigadier-Geteral, (on7anarding.

(The President, failing to obtain the information he desired, concluded to ask thle
Judians as to what their understanding was of the terms of the surrender, and di-
rected the Acting Secretary of War to send -the following telegram:)

WAn DEPAuTMENT,
lla8hington, September 29, 1886.

General D). S. STANLEY, U. S. A.,
San Antonio, Tex.:

That there may be no misunderstanding here as to the status of Geroninlo and the
Indians who surrendered with him, the President desires you to ascertain, as fully lall
clearly a practicable, the fatr understanding of Geronimno and Natehlez is to tho
conditionss oftthe surrender andl thme ilmediate ch-ciculstances which led. to it.

It. C. DRUM,
Aatiny Secretary of 11(ar.
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[Telegram.]

,SAN ANTONIO, TEx, September 30, 186.
General R. C. DituM, I

Acting ASeeretary of W117ar, lfas'iugton, D). C.
Yonr dispatch received. In obedience to your illstrletio)Is, I examined Geroiwmo

and Natchez to-day, separately,a51d this without raising their suspicions; Captain
lIancaster, comninawding the post, being present. Both chiefs said they never thought
of surrender until Lieutenant Gatewood, Interpreter George Wratton, and the two
scouts caine to theni and said the Great Father wan ted then to surrender; that they
believed this, but did nsot believe Crook, because he talked ugly to them, and that
they thought he voild p)ut them under Chatto, alid that when. Geronituo met Milegat
Skeleton iafloi, the lattersaid, "LLay down youirarnms and come with me to Fort Bowie,
and in five daysyoni will seeyourfamilies, now in Florida with Chihuahua, and no harm
wvill be done you"l; that wvIlen Natechez came AMiles said the same thing to him and
his young mnen; that (reroninio and Natchez %vent wvith Miles to Fort Bowie; thatthe
lattersaid: "Wt!earealI l)rotllr;(lo'l;t fearanyoie, noo ll'will hariiyouI; yon willmeet
all, thoe Chiricahuias; leaveyourhorses here, maybe they Will,e sent to you0; youvWill
have a selarato reservation With your tribes, with horses andl wagons, an(l no one will
hurt aou "; that Miles talked very friendly to us, an(l that we believed him as we
vouln(d God; that we did not surrender sooner becale.18 We did nAot think we would be
allowed to lo so ; that Miles again satidlhut, we would see our families in five (lays,
an1d nlolIarrn wou1(l l)efall us. Th'liesHe famtiesi( areIiiowawatiOux tOgs 0 to Flori(la. George
Wraitton confirms this report ot Miles's talk to Geronino aid Natchez at Fort Bowie.
Lietellnant (C11ay and lDr. Wood, When a1t San Antonio, stated to me that to their
knowledge promises were madle to these ln(liaws that their li ves should be spared.

STANLEY,
Department Commander.

[Telegrami,

JhIxAuQUAIRTERs Avny oiF' r1jiI, UJNIT1EJ) STATES,
Vasihinyton, 1). C., Seqltember 30, 1886.

General 1'. H1. 8JIRIIL)AN,
IFort Leaven worth, Kan18.:

Your telegratl, received. Civil authorities of Arizona havoe iiado req uisition for
Geroinmio; qiestion of giving lhim ul) is, ulntdecidedl, Mliles'si report tlrowt 1o ftirther
light on matter of terms tlan you already know.

M. V. SHERIDAN,
f sis~ftant A~djutaet- Genleral,

SAN ANTPNio, Tlx.x., 00lober 1, 1886.
GeneralIt. C. DImmUrl,

Actiny ASeeretary of I ar, 11Wa8hsington, D. C'.
In iny interview. with Gle-roniino vesterlaIy he, upo)n1 (learinig a piece Of ground with

thIe back of his baud, saihl: ''At Fort JBowie, C-neral Miles (did thus, saidl everything
You have, done up to this time will be wiped (Iut like that amId forgotten, and yotf will
;)egi; a new life." This iladvertently oinitted from My dispatch of yesterday, and
is niow forwarded to supelement it,

TSTANLEY,
IApartnmcnt Commander.

IT'Tlegram.]
W1a8hin.qtot, (October 2, 1880i.

COINUNANID4ix z.cNIEn r, DIVISION (i1" THE PACIF'IC,
iPresidio of San1'ra-n. ciso, C'al.:

The Seewtary of War olil'ts you to jorwarci, by telegraph, the dispatch you re-

cei v(d flll (Genleral Miles, on1 which yol baseol your telegran of September 7 last,
an moonleinc)g thIat 0erolliliiill.and 1his prt~y hadrltso: ,'r nlerdit l ol llay.

it. C. DRZUM,
adjutant General,
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[Telegrams.]
PJRESDIO OF SAX FRANCISCO, CAL",October 2, 1886.

B. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General, U. S. A., Washington, D. C.:

Dispatch of this date received. In answer I give the entire dispatch of General
miles. Both his and mine were dated the 6th and not the 7th of September. His is
as follows:
",Fort Bowie, Arizona, to the Assistant-Adjutant-General Pacific Division, Presid io.

On the 2fth of August, when near and east of Fronteras, Mexico, the hostile Apaches
made overtures of surrender through Lieutenant Gatewood, Sixth CavaIrv, to Cap-
tain Lawton, Fourth Cavalry, commanding. They desired certain terms anti sent
two letters to me. They were informed that they must surrender as prisoners of wvar
to the troops in the field. They then marched near Captain Lawton's command north
to the Skeleton Caflon, southeast from this place. There they halted, 8fa~yinlg that
they desired to see me before surrendering. On the evening of Septemnber :3 I joined
Captain Lawton's command in Skeleton Carton and soon afterwards Geronniho cane
froum his mountain camp amid the rocks and sahi he was willing to surrender. lie
was tired of being hunted and pursued by the troops and would tight no longer. Ile
was told they could surrender as prisoners of war, but that it was not the way of otll-
cers of the Army to kill their enemies who laid down their arms. On the 2d , Satur-
(lay, Natchez, the son of Cochise and the hereditary chiefof the Apaches, surrendered
his band. On yesterday morning I started back from the camp and after a hard ride
of65 miles arrived at this post, briDging with me Gernimno, Natchez, Geronimo's
brother, and three others. Captain Lawton will bring in the remainder to-morrow
or next day. There are 22 men, 14 women, aud 3 children.

"'Geronimo says that he was peaceably farming, but Chatto and Micky Free lied
aboat him to one of the officers and they intended to have him killed, and he pre-
ferred to die in the mountains. There is some truth in this statemont., The most vic-
ious men in the camp are four young Indians who have killed more citizens than anyl
others. They are all fully armed, but in the many fights their ammunition had beell
almost entirely exhausted. They are wholly submissive and can lbe controlled with-
outdifficulty. They expect banishment fromt this country, and know that 1 ant. llow
moving all those at Fort Apache for reasons of economy, safety, and health. I sm ill
believe Fort Riley and Leavenworth would be suitable places for confinement, and
the worst of the men and-boys could be placed within thel prison walls of Fort Leav-
enworth Military Prison, but unless I receive instructions to the contrary : shall ship
the scouts and others at Apache, between four hundred and fifty or live hun111dred,
south, to Marion, Florida. Arizona and New Mexico will then be declared of at ele-
ment, that has been a terror to the people from their earliest settlement.
"Too much credit cannot be given to the troops for their courage, fortitude, ani

tireless endurance. Those gratifying results of theo canmpsaignfranlgbt withl extremre
hardshipe and difflculties,io due to tleir nost laborious anl(ldangerous service. The
Indians have been pursued over two thousand miles in th beat of Arizona and Mex-
ico, through the most rugged mountain regions. Captain Lawton's commandi alone
has followed the hostiles over sixteen hundred miles, over mountains from 9,0(X) to
10,000 fe4A high, and through cafions where every bowider was a fortress. Unietss
some accident not now anticipated sbould occrr, I will concentrate troops (Eighth
Cavalry) at Deming or Fort Bliss, Texas, asld those of Second Cavalry at Fort Low-
ell, an( reduce all expenses possible.

"MILES,
"Commanding."

The general tenor of this dispatch, the refusal of the Indians' proposed conditions,
their receiving them as prisoners of 'war, the use of the words "wholly submissive,"
and the absence of any -specified terms, led me to the usie of the NVordtis "'suirrendered
unconlditionally."

0. 0. IIOWARI),
Major- General, Commandiny.

GENERAL FIELD ORDERS LHEADQUARTERSIDEPARTMENT O1F ARIZONA,
No. 12. 0Wilcox, Ariz., October 7, 188(.

It, is gratifying to the Commanding general to annlounce to the troops serving iii
this department, the close of the Indian campaign and the establisbuntut of perimanew.
peace and security against future depredationtof the lwostile Apaches as the result, ot
the fortitude sad endurance of the troops in the field.
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You have etfiectcel the subjugation of thehostilesiunder Geroniliuo and xtchec;, and,
with thle exception oone 'll thieving party now in Chihuahuta, Mexico, all have
been remov1,ed to a lilace of salb, custody. At the same time the cntiro tribe of Chin-
cahnla and Warnm Springs Indians, whose presence has been it menace to the settle.
inents anld whose Camps, have for years been the renidezvouis, the source of Ihpp.iee,
Itnd the isa, refimg of the hostile element, have been entirely remnovedI from Uti,
Territo(ries,
For centuries the wvarlike Apaches hiave l)een a terror to this country. Neither In.

dian no Spaimitr(1 have been able to successfully cope with them in their peculliar
methods of savage warfiare, and for years they have retarded Ohe progress of civiliza-
tiOn and( industry. It wlaM against, such nIit onemy as this, and in a wild, arid country,
traversed hy aI serjcs of rugged and almost imipassablo mountain ranges, with great
scarcity of 'vtter, that the troops, already worn 811(1 tired, re-enteredt the iheld.

InI the early (lays ot'April last the lbostilles, thenr in Sonora, Mexico, began theirdlep-
redations, and onl the '27th of that month invaded the Territory of Arizona. They at
once )XIst~active opposition ; Capt. '1'. C. Lebo, Tretth Cavalry, true to his reputation
as a gallant and successful cavalry leader, moving first. against them. Ilie followed
the hostilies rapidly for ever '2C0 miles, and tinjallyV, onl Mlay~ J forced thein to an en-
counter. During this spirited engagement the ofiheerls aind melon evi~nced. great bravery,
contending magaist anl elmeumly on ground of their own choosing, among rugged cliffs
almost finaccessible. During the engagement Corporal Scott,, at brave soldier, laY, dis-
abled within a serious wound14, exposed~to the enemy'd fire, and Lieut. 1'. B-. Clarke,
Tenith Cavall-y, rushed to his assistance, carrying hinm to a place of sallety. Such acts
of heroismn are worthy of great praise. After the enigagemnent the hostiles continued
their flights, and for itearly a-fortnjight the troops, under Lietitenant Benison, Captains
Lebo and Lawton), continued the pursuit without cessationi. On. May 15 Capt. C. A.
P). Hlatfield, Fourth Cavalry, interc-epted the hostiles ceast of Santa Cruz, Sonora, sur-
prising their camp and capturing nearly all of their equipment, supplies, and twenty
hosrses. Subsequently, while passing through at deep canyon towards Santa Cruz,
burdened with hjis captured Iproperty, Captain Hlatfield's comlmandl was attacked by
the Indlians and a desperate encounter ensued, but despite every disadvantage of posi-
tion the troops madle at conimendable tight. There were several acts of' conspicuioua
bravery (lispiaYedl inl this eugageinent. The action of Sergvant 8ainuel [I. Craig, Was
mosst heroic and very worthy of praise. First Sergeant Samrutel Adams and Citizen
Packer George Bowman, exposled their lives inl attempting to rescue Private John H.
Conra,1di, of that troop, who lay seriously wyounlded onl the ground, but still using his
rille to good etfeet. This act of bravery and heroism would have been richly rewarded
had not this unfortunate soldier received a second and( mortal wound as he was being
borate front the field by his devoted comrades.
After Ciaptain Jiattield's fight, Iniutil. Rt. A. Brownm, Fourth Cavalry, struck the

trail, and vtgoro(I sly pursued the boStiles ill an4 easterly direction, securing at one time
some of tbeir valuable property. At this ~m the hostiles divided into two parties7
one0 going north amd the other Avest. Ti'o former was vigorously pursued through the
JDragoon, Caesura, aend Sauta Teresa Mountainis by Lietit. L. M. brott, Second Cavalry,
whlslyed great (energy and determinationo, making one forced inae'ch of twenty-

Fiix hours without halt,, and going eighteen hours without water (luring the intense
heat of the summer. Subsequjently the trail of the bostiles was taken up by several
ot~lier detachment s acting in concert, eachk commanded by energetic and capable offi-
cers, until Capt,. .f. T'. Morrison, Tenth Cavalry, near Fort Apach'e, captured all their
horses, and they took Ilight oin loot south aned were driven across the Mexican bound-
arv. The other band meanwhile had beelpnrlsiit'led by other coninmtAnds through the
Sanatm Rita, WVhetstoooe, Saint a Catallina, andc fl~ineoii Moumi1tainls. and(Olo the eveniang
of Junle. -,when inl time Paitagonia Mountains, were surprised laid naluch of their stock
and Cequipmlents captured by Lienti lR. J). Walsh, ]Fourth Cavalry.
Thanks to your noble efforts the; hostriles were allowed to remain butt twenty-six

(lays within our territory, aend were so hotly lpurstied that they committed but four-
teen xnu~dere. Front this timue oil the hostiles4 never returned to thle American side of
the bouindary linet, but to surrender, andl it, waNs thenl that Capt. If. W. Lawton,
Fourth Cavalry, 'with his commandd took upl the trail which be followed for three
months, Sixteen hundred mlles, over mountains sometimes tenl thousand feet high
andl through arid valleys and canlons beneath it burning sune, often going many hours
without Watter and( frequently hardly stopping for, food. At times almost barefooted,
with only such provisions as tbeir pack midmm~scarried, thiey marched on and over
cacti andl roeks Iin thle fever d'istricts (ot Old Mexico and nlever allowed the bo~tile.4 to
rest. On t lie Yaqui Itiver reand in the diistriet, of Mo(teminia, .J fly 13, Captain Lawton's
command smprpi'ied andl captured the hostile camp. No~hesitation) is felt inl pro.
m0omuici.19 tIhis steadty, ti relesm mnmrem Of resHolute 11emi, inl their puirpose to sucee as
omIit of tUm iuo tareukabl(o in the hmist4)1y of mit liar achievements1. Thle marho
Lebo's troop, twenty miles iln two hours, Bensn' rdofintmIlsInietn
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hours, and Dr. Wood's skill and remarkable marches with a detachment of Infantry
are worthy of mention.
The discomfiture of the Indians has been such that in June evidences of weakening

had been discovered, and after a most rigorous campaign of three months, in which
they had been pursued more than two thousand miles, an opportunity occurred for
Iieut. W. E. Wilder, Fourth Cavalry, then with a command near Fronteras, Mexico, to
notify them to surrender.' Four days later Lieut. C. B. Gatewood, Sixth Cavalry,
rode into their presence at the risk of his life, and without any assurance of a peace-
able reception demanded their surrender through two friendly Apaches. Finding no
place of safe refuge and troops in every section the leaders desired to see Captain
Lawton and requested favorablhe terms. Their requests were refused, and Captain
Lawton was authorized to receive their surrender as prisoners of war. The Ind9ians
agreed to surrender to the department commander, and mareliezl eleven (lays parallel
with Captain Lawton's command to Skeleton Caflon, Arizona, for that puirpose, and
on the 4th of September, on learning that their tribe waus being, removed front their
native country, worn down and exhanlsted, with not enough ammunition to make an-
other fight, aind with the expectation of banishment for life, they storrendered as
prisoners of var, trusting entirely to the honor of bravo officers aend soldiers who hadl
pursued and fought themi incessantly for four long weary months, and placed them-
selves and their families at the mercy of tbe Government.
The story of your services and weillmerited success is but briefly told. The two

objects of tthe campaign have been attained: first, to give the largest degree of se-
curity and protection to all the scattered settlements of the exposd country; the sec-
ond, the complete subjugation of the hostiles.
In addition to the above, another most impu,.rtaut achievement has been attained,

namely: the) absolute, removal of the entire trUle of the Chiricahua and Warm Springs
Indians from tle Apache Reservation to a place remote from the mountainous regions
of Arizona and New Mexico.
Much credit is due to the able and judicious management of Lieutenant-Colouel

Wade, an officer whose judgment, could be trusted and whose abilities were equal to
every difficulty that developed.
In some respects it has been a double and complicated campaign and( few will ever

know the obstacles encountered or the narrow wall that at times divided failure from
success. Simultaneous with the surrender of the hontiles under Geronimo and Nat-
echez, the camps of Chatto, Ka-te-ua, Loco, and others were being removed from these
territories. The question of capturing or wearing down the hostile batnds w.as a
Prolbloem of extreme hardship, danger, and endurance; and the removal of the whole
tribe was fraught with much difficulty and grave responsibilities. To the noble men
who have laid (town their lives in this enterprise the highest need of praise should be
given. Now that all has been accomplished, the troops in this Department will duly
appreciate the feeling of relief as expressed by the people of Sonora, Mexico, through
their governor, Louis E. Torres, the resolutions of thanks for your heroic services of-
fered by. alIl parties in every section-of Arizona and Now Mexico; the approval of Gen-
eral Sheridan and Secretary Endicott, till of which are most gratifying, but you will
regard higher than all praise the deep and lasting gratitude which comes from the
thousands of homes scattered over this vast area to which you have given security
and happiness.
By command of Brigadier-General AMiles,

WM. A. THOMPSON,
Captain Fourth Cavalry, A. A. A. G.

[Telegraml.l
AiJUTANW.GENtERATL'S OFFICI,

Washington, October 11,18,G.
COMMANDING GENERArA DEPARTMPNT TvEXAs,

San Antonio, Tex.:
Tlhe Secretary of War directs that you forward at once, by telegrapli, to this notice,

a detailed statement of the hostile Apache Indians in your custody, giving name,
age` sex, condition as to health and otherwise of each person, also any facts touch10ing
the character and. conduct of each person in your care or within your knowledge.
A Ieply is (leired tc-morrow, Tuesdayf the 12th.

J.Ci. KEu 'ltON,
*'I'tillqf .l1'lf~f7,t-ti'CUCe1ecZI.
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ITelogram.]-

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., October 11, 1886.
ADJlUTANT-GEErtAL,,

WVahington:
Your dispatch of this date received. The following is a list of Apache Indian pris-

oners under tmy charge with names, ages, and condition as to marriage, viz:
Geronimo, about forty-seven, and wvife, about thirty-five; Natchez, about thirty.

five, and wife, about seventeen; Perico, first coUinl of Geroninlo, about thirty-seven,
and wife, about twenty-eight; Fu11, first cousin. of Geroitimo, about twenty, aind wife,
about nineteen; Ahwandia, about twenty-six, and wife, about twenty-one; Napi,
about forty-five, and vife, about thbirty-five; Yahnozba, about thirty-two, and witle,
about twenty ; Fishnolthtonz, about twenty-two, and wife, about fourteen; Bishi,
about forty, and wife, about thirty-five; Chapo, about twenty-two, and wife, about
sixteen; Lazaiyalh, brother of Napi, anout forty-six, and wife,about thirty-seven;
Motsos, about tbjirty-tive, unninarried; Kilthdigai, about thirty-fivo, unmlarried Zhonue,
aboutt twenty, unmarried; Lou alh, about nineteen, ninnarried.
Children::'Three boys, Skayocarne, twelve years; (Gardiltha, ten years; Estehillae

intonyahll, seven years; and three girls, Leosanni, six years, parents in San Augus-
tine; Napi's irfaet, two years; Chapo's baby, one month. Chapo is Geronirno'sison,
The conduct of these Inldians since they have been here has been excellent. I can

learn nothing of their character. George, interpreter, says lie knows of character of
a few only, iiid thlu their character is good. The Iudians will not inform on each
other. With theso Indians aro two enlisted scouts-Keyelitah, aboutthirty-eight;
Martine, r,'out twenty-seven. Character of both good. Wives of both in lMorida.

STANLEY,
Department Commander.

WVAu DEPARTMENT,
lWashington City, October 19, 1886.

Sin: By direction of the Presilent it is ordered that tbe hostile Apaohe adult Iudians,
fifteen int number, recently captured in Mexico and now at San Antonio, Texas, viz:
Geroninio, Natchez, Percio, Fun, Abnandria, Nalhi, Yalhnsza, Fishnolth, Totuzee, Bishl,,;
Chapo, ILazaiyab, Molzos, Kilthdigal, Sephonue, and Lonah, be sent under proper
gnard to Fort Plickens, Florida,.there to be kept in close custody until further orders.These Indians lhave been guilty of the worst crimes known to the law, committed
under circumnstances of great atrocity, and the public safety requires that they bhoufld
be removed far from the scene of their depredations and guarded with the strictest
vigilance.
The remainder of the band captured at the same time, consisting of eleven wvouen,

six children, atnil two enlisted scouts, you are to send to Fort Mariou, Florida, and
place with the other Apacleo Indians recently conveyed to anid now under custo(ly
at that post.
You will see that all details and arrangements are made for the prompt an(l efficient

execution of this order.
Very respectfully,, yonr obedient servant,

WM. Cl. 13NDICOTT,
Secretary of War.

Lieut. Geti. P. 1f. SimRIu)AN,
United States Army.

DEiPAlATMENT oF TIIIC INTERIOR,
JVa8hington, October '20, 1886.

Sin : I have read your letter of t1he 1.9th instant to the Lieutenant-General of the
Armv, communicating to hirm the orders of the President that-

"''The host ile, Alpaclie adult Indians, fifteen in number, recently captured ii Mexico,
and now at San Antonio, Tex., viz: (:Geronitno, Natchez, Percio, Fin, Abnandria, Nabi,
Yabihnsza, Vishnolti Touzee, Biishi, Chjapo, Lazaivah, Molzos, Kilthdigal, Sephonue,
and Lonah, be sent unidet' pirover guard to Fort Pickens, Florida, thero to be kept in
close custody uniril further orders. These Indians have been guilty of the worst
crinies known to the law, comulaitted under circuumstances of great 'atrocity, and the
,lb)lic FaftetyN req1uires that they should be removed far front the scene of their depre-
lations iind guarded Nvitim the sitrictesti vigilance. T'he reinainder of tho band cap-
OredIIt, the Hiame t ime, consistilng oft ebvN14'41 wonleln, six. (hiild ren, and two coldiste(t
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scouts, yo1 are to send to Fort Marion, Florida, and place with the other Apache In-
dians recently conveyed to and now under custody at that post."

I have the honor to inform you that the present disposition thus made of these cap-
tured Indians meets with my concurrence.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
L. C. (I. LAMAR,

Secretary,.
The SECRETARY OF WAR.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS ArMY O1F T1HE UNITED STATES,
Wa8hington, D. C., October 29, 1i86.

General A. H1. TERRY,
Commanding Diviswion.Misouri, Chicago, 11.:

Under authority from the President, received to-day from the Secretary of War, you
are directed to immediately send the following-tnasIwed hostile Apache adult Indians,
fifteen in number, recently captured and now prisoners at San Antonio, Tex., to Fort
Pickens, Florida, there to be kept in close custody until further orders: Geronimo,
Natchlez, Percio, Fun, Abnandria, Nahi, Yahnsza, Fishnolth, Touzee, Kitldigai, Sep.
hanne, B3ishi, Cbapo, Lazaiyah, Molzos, and Lonat. Send the interpreters now at
San Antonio with these prisoners.
The remainder of the prisoners at Saln Antonio, consisting of eleven women, six

children, and two enlisted scouts, you will send to Fort Marion, Florida, aud turn
them over to the commanding officer there.
Send proper guard with each party. Start them as soon as possible, and inform me

when they will arrive at their destinations, Also notify General Schofield when they
will arrive. Acknowledge receipt.

P. iI. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of the Secretary of War.
P>. I. SHERIDAN,

Lien tenast-Generai, Commanding.
11'AD)QUARTEtRS O1'' THE ARMY,

October 20, 1886;.

[Telegram.]

HEIADQUARTERS O(E' Aiuviy,
Washington, 1J. C., October '20, 1881.

General J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Governor's I8land, New Yor1 Harbor:

Under authority from the President, I have to-day ordered t;he fifteen adidt Apache
prisoners now at San Antonio to be immediately tent to Fort Pickens, Florida, and di-
rected that yon be informed when they will arrive.
To be prepared to take care of thee prisoners, send at least part of thle troops back

from Atlanta to Barrancas immediately. These prisoners, having been guilty of the
worst crimes known to the law, committed under circumstances of greatatrocity, tre
by direction of the President to be held under the strictest vigilance. The comtmnand-
ing (ofioer at Fort Barrancaf will beheld responsible for the discipline anld safe keeping
of thlem at Fort Pickens. The Indian women and children at San Antonio, aend two
Indian scouts, nineteen in all, are ordered to Fort Marion, to be held under the samo
conditions as the other prisoners there. The two scouts will he dischlarged the service,

hut remain with their tribe.
1'. IL. SHERIDAN,

Licutenant-Ge-neral, Commanding.
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[Telegram.]

HIBADQUARTERS DivisroN OF THio ATLANTIC,
Governor'8 Island, New York City, October 21, 1886,

Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN,
Washington, D. C.:

IDispatch as to Indian prisoners for Fort Pickens and Fort Marion received. Troops
have been ordered to return at once from Atlanta to B3arrancas. Due information
and instructions have been given to the commandersof Saint Francis Barracks and
of Camp Hancock, Atlanta, -Ga.

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major- General, Commanding.

SPECIAL ORDERS HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT Op TEXAS,
No. 149. San Antonio, Tex., October 22, 1886.

[Extracit.]
1. Under authority of the President, and by direction of the Lieutenant-General, the

following-named Apache I)risoners, now at this post, will be sent under guard to Fort
Pickens, Florida, viz:
Geronimo, Natchez, Perico, Fun, Ahnandia, Napi, Yalhnozha, Tishnolthtonz, Zhoune,

Kilthdigai, Bishi, Chapo, Lazaiyah, Lona, Motzos.
Company IC, Sixteenth Itifantry, is designated as the guard for this duty, and will

proceed with the prisoners to ForA Pickens, and there turn them over to such officials
as may be atuthorized to receive them. lJpon the completion of this duty the company
will return to its station at the post of San Antonio, Tex.
Under instructions of the (livision. commander, Interpreter George Wratten will

accompany the prisoners to Fort Pickens.
The Quartermaster's Department will furnish transportation by special train for

the prisoners, interpreter, and company to Penswcola, Fla.; and by special cars, at
the usual special rates, for the company on its return to Sari Antonio, Tex.

2. Under the authority of the President, and by direction of the Lieutenant-General,
tho eleven Apache women and six Apache children, prisoners, and the enlisted Apache
scouts, now at this post,,will be sent to Fort Marion, Florida.
Second Lieuts. Elias Chandler an(l J. T. Anderson, Sixteenth Infantry, with a de.

taclmnent of twelve enlisted men, are (Itailed as a prisoner for these guards and scouts,
arid will l)ro(ceed with them to Fort Marioii, Flori(la, anlthere turn thenm over to the
commanding officer of the post.
On completion of this duty the detachment will return to its station at the post of

San Antonio.
The Quartermaster's Department vill furnish transportation for the entire party to

Fort Marion by special train aund for the guard on its return to its station.
* t s * * *

4. First Lieut. P. J. I'ves, assistant surgeon, i8 assigned to duty as medical officer
with Company K, Sixteenth Infautry, an( the Indian prisoners, now under orders for
Fort Pickens, Florida.

fie will continue on duty with the company after the Indians shall have been turned
over at Fort Pickens, will return with it to the post of San Antonio, and will theu
report at these headquarters for further instructions.

By command of IBrigadicr.General Stanley.
GEO. 1D. RUGGLES,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTEr.S DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Itl., October 23, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED SrATES AiRMY,
W4ask1ington, D. C.:

General Stanley telegraphls that Indian prisoners for Pickeus and Marion left San
Antonio by special train at 4 o'lock yesterday, Friday; will be due at New Orleans
2 o'clock Satuirdaly afternioonj. RailwVay officials wVill not guarantee time beyond NewOrleans. The' runninssg tinie give by railway guide, train should reach Pensacola
Sunday) Pmorning beftri3 7 o'clock, and Saint Auigusitine Monday ruorniug. Company
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K, Sisteenuth Infantry, goes with Indian men to Pickens, and is ordered to return to
San Antonio upon turning over the prisoners. Detachment Sixteenth Infantry, with
two officers, goes with women and children to Saint Augustine.

ALFRED H. TERRY,
Major-General, Commanding.

ITelegram-.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC,

Governor's Island, New York City, October 25, 1886.
ADJUTANT-GCENERAL ARMY,

Washington, D. C.:
Following dispatch just received from commandler Fort Barrancas:
" Geronimo and fourteen buck,. with interpreter are in Fort Pickens. Geronimo

says they are well satisfied. Barrancas command will relieve Texas guard to-day."
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major-General, Commaniding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMXNT OF TExAS,
San Antonio, Tex., October '27, 18.

Sxi: Pursuant to instructions contained in telegram from Headquarters Division of
the Missouri, dated October 20, 1886, the Apache Indians confined at this place were
forwardedto FortPickens and Fort Marion, Florida, on Friday, Octolber22, 1886, which
was the earliest date that suitable transportation eould be procured. I deferred in-
foruing the Indians of the exact disposition that was to be made of theixi until a few
hours before their departure.
Geronimo and Natohez requested an interview with me when they first ascertained

that they were to leave here, and in talking to them I told them the exact disposition
that was to be made of them. They regarded the separation of themselves froni their
families as a violation of the terms of their treaty of surrender, by which they had
been guaranteed, in the most positive manner conceivable to their minds, that they
should be united with their families at Fort. Marion.
There were present at the talk they had with me Maj. J. P. Wright, surgeon, United

States Army; Capt. J. G. Ballance, actiugjudge-advocate, United States Army; George
Written, the interpreter, Natchez and Geronimo.
The Indians were separated from their families at this place; the women, children,

and the two scouts were placed in a separate car before they left.
In their. interview with me they stated the following incident which they regard

as an essential part of their treaty of surrender, and which took place at Skeleton
Canon before they had, as a band, made up their minds to surrender, and before any
of them, except perhaps Geronimo, had given up their arms, and when they were
still fully able to escape and defend themselves.
General Miles said to them: "IYou go with me to Fort Bowie and at a certain time

you will go to see your relatives in Fforida.2 After they went to Fort Bowie he re-
assured them that they would see their relatives in Florida in four and a half or five
days.
While at Skeleton Caton General Miles said to themvi: "I have come to have a talk

with yea."1 The conversation was interpreted froni Eenglish into Spanish and from
Spanish into Apache and vice verea. The interpretingfrom English into Spanish
was done by a mian by the namndt of Nelson. The interpreting from Spanish into
Apache was done by Jo86 Maria Yaskes. Jose Maria Montoya was also present, but
he did not do any of the'interpreting.
Dr. Wood, United States Army, and Lieutenant Clay, Tenth Infantry, were pres-

ent.
General Miles drew a line on the ground and said, "This represents the oceau," and

putting a small rock beside the line, he said, "This representethe place where Chi-
hIuahua i8 with his band." He then picked up another stone and placed it a short
distance from the first, and said, " This represents you, Geronimo." He then picked
up a third stone and placed it a little distance froum the others, and sai(l, " Thus rep-
resents the Indians at Camp Apache. The President wants to take onu and put you
with Chlihsuahua."0 He then picked up then tone whicl represented Geronimo and his
band and put it beside the one which represented Chihuahua at Fort Marion. After
doing this he picked 4p the stone which represented the Indians at Cattlmp Apache and
placed it beside the other two stones which represented Geronimno and Chihunahula at
Fort Marion, and said, "That is what the President wants to d(, get all of you to-
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After their arrival at Fort Bowie, General Miles said to thow, FFrom now on We
want to begiln anew l ife," aud holdingillu oneof his hands with the palm open and hori.
zontal he marked lines across it with the B6naer of the other haud and said, pointing
to his open palin, '"This represents the past ; it is all covered with hollows and ridgees;,then rubbing his otber palin over it he said, " That represents the wiping out ot the
past, which will be considered smooth and forgotten,"
The interpreter, Wratten, says that he was present and heard this conversation,

The Indians say that Captain Thompson, Fourth Cavalry, was also present.
Natchez saidthat Captain Thomipson, who was the acting assistant adtjutant-gell

era], Department of Arizona, told him at his house in Fort Bowie, " Don't be afraid;
no harm shall (come to you. You will go to your friends all rightt" He also told theml
"that Fort Marion is iiot a very large place, and is not probably large enough for all,
and that probably in six months or so you will be put in a larger place, where youi
can do better." lie told them the same thing when they took their departure in the
cars from Fort Bowie.
The idea, that they lhad of the treaty of surrender given in this letter is forwarded

at their desire, and while not desiring to comment on the matter I feel (oinpolled to
say that my knowledge of the Indian character, and the experience I have had with
Ilndians of all kinds, an(d the coirolboratiug circumustauces and facts that have been
brought to mny notice in this particular case, convince me that the foregoing state-
ment of Natchez and Geronimlo is substantially correct,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. S. STANLEY

IBrigadlicr-(,!ceralX (;°ta'iD
AD)JUTANT-GEN'EIRAL OF T11E ARMY. , Commanding.

(Throughli headquarters Division of the Missouri.)

FEAQUARTEly DEPARTMENT OF AnIZONA,
Whiipple Barracks, Prescott, Ariz., November,3,1886,.

Sir: Referring to your dispatch of yesterday, the reason the dispatch of Septeboer
8 was; not acknowledged was, that owing to a series of reinarkable, circumstances it
was not received. 1 left Fort Bowie with the captured Indians on the morning of
September H. The dispatch was received there at 4.05 1p. i. of September 8. When
my staff officer returned to Bowie late that night he found it, but I was at that time
between Deming, N Mex. and El Paso, Tex Before telegraphic communication was
opened on the 9th, thineinans were between El Paso and San Antonio, Tex., and I
was en route to Albuquerque, N. Mex., to coy'duct the removal of those from Apache.
The telegram sent direct to me, datedXWa .ington, September 8, saying the Presi-

dlent thought the Indians should be sent to some place where they could be securely
confined against all chauce of escape, was answered, and San Antonio mentioned by
we Ias one of the places of safe custody.

I was several days delayed en route by the destruction of the railroad by floods;
the telegraph line was also down at the same time. After reaching Albuquerque, I
was embarrassed iu getting a train through to Holbrook to receive the Indians, owinig
to wash-outs on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad.

I was engaged also att that time in answering numerous telegrams and in making
up my annual report. I went thence to Prescott, Ariz., and returned to Albuquerque,
N. Mex.

It i believed tle dispatch, owing to the uncertainty of telegralpic ¢comnmiunicatiou,
was sent by inail, and byvosome mistake was filed witlh the repeated telegrams received
about that time, and when I read in the division commanders report that such a
dispatch ha1d been sent on the "seventh," search was made and the dispatchh found.
I saw it for the first time forty-one (days after it was sent. Another remarkable feat-
ure about this dispatch is the fact, that no communication wvas ever receive(l iniquir-
ilng why it had not been complied with, or, in fact, if it lhad ever been receive(l.

Very respectfully, your obedient NArvant,
: w iI!{ELSONA. M ILES

Vrigadier-Gecnerat, Cornrnandi~tg.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GEXF.RAL, DivisioN OF THE PACIFIC,

I esidio of San lerancieso, Cal.

1IFADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT Op ARIZONA,
NVIOPPLE BARRACKS, PRESCOTT, ARIZ.,

November 6, 18.
Sin As it is now within the knowledge of the division commander that an iha-'

portant dis)atch wasvs not sent me ou the 7th of September, as stated on pap 20 of
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his 'elort, bat& oh the 8th, and that it evds never received by we itfil long after tho
Indians were at San Antonio, Tex. (0ue of the places at which I had recommended
they e held for safe custody), I would respectfully suggest tl.iat he make these flacts
as public as he has his annual report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, NELSON A. MILES,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Divmison of the Pacific, Presidio of San, Francisco, Cal.

HEADQUARTERS DIvISION OF TIHE PACIV1C,
San F1rancisco, Cal., November 18, 1886.

SIR: In reply to your letters of November 3 and 6, 1886, I am directed by the divis-
ion commander (Major-General Howard) to say as follows:
Tlhe error pointed out iu line 12, page 20 of the annual report of the civision com-

muander is literally a clerical error, yet constructively it is correct as it stands. The
decision of the President ivas telegraphed you from Washington on the 7th of Sep-
teunber, being sent through the division commander, the proper channel. Noverthe-
less, as uo, possible injustice is intended, the words " same day "' on page 20 will be
cluilge(1 to read " next (lay."

YfoU were in telegraphic communication with the East on September 8, and with
San Francisco on the 9th, having received and answered a telegram from Washington
ou the 8th of September, and having sent a dispatch from El Paso, Teo., to San
F'raincisco ou the 9th, and you "were engaged also at that time in answering nuumer-
ous telegramss" &a. It is difficult to see just whoen there was atuy serious interrup-
tion of telegraphic communication that would have lprevented your staff officer, if so
inclined, from forwarding this "important" telegram to his general, his failure to do
which you have overlooked.
In the communication of November 3 you say, "It is believe the dispatch (in

questionn), owing to the uncertainty ok'telegraphic communication, was sent, by mail."
lt is suggested that the staff officer, had ho been at all anxious that it should s)eeodily
and surely reach you. might have tried that method of communication as vell.
You admit the receipt of a telegrarm from the War Department on the 8th of Sep-

teniler, sent direct to you, and conveying to yoti a similar " decision of the 1'rcsilent"t
contained in the telegram sent you on the 8th from these headquarters. This tele-
grain must have been received lby you at Fort Bowie, or forwarded to you shortly
atter leaving.

It seems plain, according to the official reports received here, that without waiting
to hear the decision of the President or of the War Department, upon your telegraphic
request of September 8, and in direct contravention of the telegraphic order of the
Lietitenant-General of September 7:, "to hold themo at Fort Bow ie," you determlined
to start them for Florida, where they would arrive " iu four days."
Doubtless you had a strong motive to hurry tbhse Indians east beyond the limits

of your command, before the orders of your superiors regarding their disposition
could be communicated to you, but in the absence of any evidence that the Lieuten-
ant-General's order of September 7 was not received by you, the division commander
is at a loss to account for the course you l)ursued.
His report, which has not yet been published by hlim, or by his consent, has already

been corrected, and a corrected copy has been forwarded to the War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
A88istant Adjutant-General.

1rig. Goun. N. A. MILES,
Commanding Department of Arizona,

Whipple Barracks, P'rescott, Ari.

WASUINGTON, 1). C., December 15, 1886.
SIR: Referriug to letter from division headquarters, dated the 18th ultimo, I have

the honor to state that the object of my letters of the 3d1 and (Pth ultimo wits to have
fixed the proper date when au important dispatch was sent from y1oUr headquarters
to Fort B~owie, Arizona.

It is true that I was in telegraphic communication with the East on the 8thr of
,September last, and with San Francisco on the 9th. The onl]N teleiraml [ remember
to have received on the 8th was a congratulatory mesage froi tholion. W. C. Endi.
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cott, Seeretary of War, which was answered or acknowledged by toe froln thl train
at some place near the Arizona and New Mexico line. That circuustauce, however,
does not change the fact (as I atu since informed) that my staff officer returned to
Fort Bowie on the evening of September 8, after telegraphing business had closed,and the Indianu pushed out of the department about 1i or 12 o'clook that night.
You are ln error in supposing that the dispatch of September 8, sent direct to me

conveying the President's decision, was received by We "at Fort Bowie or short)v
after living that place." It was not received until September 9 near Rineon,
Mex., and i will be observed that it was not in the nature of anorier, but the Presi.
dent's opinion, as follows:
"I think Gezonimo and the rest of the hostiles should be immediately sent to the

nearest post or prison, where they can be securely confined. The important thing
now is to guard against all chance of escape.

"GROVER CLEVELAND,"
I immediately replied that the President's desires had been carried out; that there

was not a post or prison in my department where that number aMd kind of Indian$
could be confined without the chance of escape, and suggested San Antonio, Tex., or
the Leavenworth Military Prison as places of sale custody, if itebould bo desired to
stop them short ofFlorida.
ITnhe Indians having left the department on the night of the 8th, and on the Oth I be.

ing en route to Albuquerque, N. Mex. and being delayed two days ly washouts, I see
no reason why my staff officer shouldliiave forwarded the dispatch referred to by tele-
graph-certainly not if he krew that the latter communication and decision of the
President had been complied with.
Regarding the order of the Lieutenant-General of September 7, I understand that

my importapt report, tolegraphed Septenmber 6, announcing the close of an Indian
war, was detained at divislonlieeidquarters for nearly a month, and the brief dispatch
forwarded by the division comman( er to Washington was of quite a different char.
acter; and 1. am further informed that it was upen that information that the, Licuten-
ant General's order was based, the order itself being predicated upou a condition of
affairs which did not exist,

I did have a "s trong motive " for moving those Indians beyond the limits of iuy
department, and I can conceive of no higher or worthier motive, viz, to stop further
waste of life, and place the Indians where they would be beyond " the chance of
scapen" and subject to future disposition of the Government. This I conceived to
be the purpose of the authorities i. all communications senttoe the cOmanding
general, Department of Arizona, fromu the 30th of March, 1886, to that date.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSON A. MILES,

Brigadier*(Jettral, CJ. S. A.
The ASS18TANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,e

Diviaion of t7he Pacifio, San F"ranciaco, Cal.

(First indorsement.l

HEADQUARTERS DIVISIoN oF TnF, PAciFIC,
&n Fran asco, December 28, 1886.

Respectfully forwarded to the AdiJutant-General of the Amgy.
The letter of Brigadier-General Miles attempts to throw upon me the responsibility

of the Liettenant-General's order of September 6. I cannot jud(gonf tlis matter and
certainly have no objection to the Lieutenant-General's excusing General Miles from
compliance with thatorder. I )elieovethat Idid mry whole duty whel I forwar(lded tho
telegram of ptember 6. It was intended to make a condensed statement of the
facts and to as for' instructions, These instructions were given at once, and I en.
deavored to have them executed. The WarDepartment called subsequently for the
full text of General Miles's di(ipatch, which I immediately sent. My Whole object in
condensing it was that it was so exceeding lengthy that I deeumed it better tlhat tfle
text should go by mail with my report anl save the cost of telegraphing. I had no
other motive.

I inclose copies of General Miles'8 letters of November 3 and 43, and of my reply of
November 18, 1886.

O. 0. HOWARD,
Major-General, Commanding.
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AtD.)UTA NT-GpENIl4AL'S OtV'VICH,
Vas1huiyton, 1February 8, 1887.

COMMNjANDING GENERAL,
)Vepartment oJ Arizona, Los Angeles, CaO.:

The Secrotary of War desires you to uend by tolegrapl) copy of tolegraphli histrun-
tions of September 4, 1885, or which Fieldl Order No. 8'9 otf SePtembre 6, from yout
hle~adquarters, was bassedl.

R. C. DRUM,
AjutanttGoneral.

I Telegram.I

los ANGIELES, CAL., February 9, 1887.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. Anmy,

lVas1lington, D. C.:
Field Orders eighty-nino, beig a general ordpr for the movement of several detach.

1n1ents of tVoops and to furnish the Quartermaster's Department authority for trais..
Portationi, it, Is presumed that paragraph seven refers to the following 4ispcatcll:

"FORT MASON, SAT4 FRANCISCO, CAL.
"(Received tit Wilcox, Ariz., 8ppteniber 4, 18841, 9 ti. il.)

"To General N. A. MILES, knrt ilotiie, ANrlZ.:
"You will carry out the instructions contained in the following dispatchh from the

Acting Secretary of War:
* '*~~WASJIINcATON, D. d., &'ptemel)er *, lMHSi.

"Major-Genieral 0. 0. HowAmD,
"'Commanding Division of the Pacific, Presidio of San Franelsco, Cal.:

In inswer to your inquirY of '2d instaTit, relathig to General Miles notice about, the
Warin Springs and Chiri cahuas, you will carry out the President's order and hvave
these Indians moved straighlt to Fort Marion,1 Plorita.

Iit. C. D.RUM,
''Acting ,Secrctary of IVar.

"'Ackiiowledge receipt of this dispatch.
"By order of M1ajor-General HowardE "E1. ST. J. (4ItEI1ILE;, A. V. C."

MAIILES,
hr iacIe)-c(r ('eneral, U. S. Army.

[Telegram,) WAR D)EPARTMENT,
Maj. Gen. 0. 0. HOWARID, Wahington, February 11, 1887.

commandingg Division PacifJc, San Francisco, Cal.:
The Secretary of War desires you to forward at once, by telegraph, copy of your

telegram to General Miles commnunicating the President's instructions in retferenc to
the disposition of Geronimo andl other hoostiles, contained in telegram of Septeiili)er 7,
1886, Signe(l by i. C. Drum, Acftig Secretary of War; alsSo the (into of its receipt by
(4#lenel'IL Miles. ,

.1 C, KIELTON,
Assistant Adjatant-G(eneral.

*Telegr 8AN FlANCISCO, CAL.,
.ebrsrlar~yV.), 18874'

AMJUTANT-GENERALe
WVaehington, D. C.:

Ill accordance with yesterday's dispatch I forward mine to General Miles of Sop.
tenixer 8, 1886. It is a summary of instructions received-on anrl preceding that date,
in reply to so much of youjr dispatch of 6th instant as rocomrunends that t e Indians at
Apache be sent to Fort Riley andi Fort Leavenworth for confilewent. Tihe President
directs that they be sent immediately to Fort Marion, Floril, atnid that tGeronitno,

So. 117- '-3 0
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NAth,1eZ, d allth0ehONtilO 101hd recently swirrendlered to you be held in close coiifine.
inte-Tt at Fort :1o3wie ointil they can bl tried for their crimes ot' otherwise dis4posed or,
Acknowledgo receipt.

()eneral Miles reports, o(f dato November 1, as follows:
lDispatch not received, at F(rt Bowie until 4.05 p. in. of September 8; afterwards

he writes that lie 1inself did not receive it until fortyonoe (lays after it, (dispatch of
Septemler 8) bad been sent.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-Gencral, Commandidbg,,

(Telegram,]

ADJUTAN1C-GHNENRAL'$ OIF'ICT,
Waahint1'on, Februtary 14, 18J7,

COMMANDING GENERAL,
bepartrnett ofArizona, Los Anqlee, Cal.

The Secretary of War requests that you telegrapl)h the (lay and hour Gerodivr),
Natchez, and party started east tfirol 110wio Stationl with Ca itni Livto1i;

A(yjltan 1-G(eneral1,

AI)JUTANT-GHNERAL'8S OFFICI,
* [gu~~~~~~~WaAfirflion, F~ebrmaryl IO;, 1887.

(JSCIANDINS GENERAL,
1)cpatmtcnlt Arizo, Lo8 Angeles, Cal.

No reply having ws yet been reeeived to telegrsaw of 14th instant from this office, re-
:1 testing you to telegraph the (lay and hoar Geronlioo, Naitelie, and Iart'y started
tiiIritit'liowie 8taitionI with Captail Lavtou, the Secretary of War(lirectsthsat this
inforwatioti be at once fiuii'nlhed without further delay. Acknowledge receipt.

J. C. I(KELTON,
A488islant JAjlrlant- General.

I Telegram.l

Los Ax(jEr:s, CAL., Febnhary 16, 18S7.
A1nJUTANr.G(Il:NE~ltAII, U. S. AIuMYS

Washingtol, D. C.:
T'Vvo ftitfy-five 1p. T1., Septembieb8r eighth.

MILlES,
(Jominanding DePartment.

PART I?.

Ext racts from the annual reports for 1886 of the Cominanding Gene'ral
Division of the Pacitic, the Commanditig General Department oJ' Ari-
Zona, and Capt. .1!. W. J;awton, Fourth C(avalry, iwith reference to the sur-
render of (Geronimo and Lis band of Chiricahka Apaches.

OflieihdCC ~1C5
:ffi~i~l PC;~iC& R. 0. DRUM,

Adjutant-Getteral.

AT)JUTANT-GERNERAL'S OFFICE,
40brUary V4, 1887.

Prepare,-d under Seniate resolution of February 11, 1887.
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VIractwfri1ow c(alnlti(l relqorl (155) of 11h DiiJi ol of lthe Paoific, cotlmail('d by Yqj.
(}cen. 0. 0). ]JovWt) , . S 4rin y. :

HEAiQUAnITERS1V3ivisio o0 THEI; PAMIC,
Presidio oJ' San Iranki80o, Cal., Sejdems.r 17, 1580,

ANUlLTAN'r-0IiNICRALx,
LT. . Army, washiNgtois, DV C.:

GE,;FhItAL: I have the honor to submit the following report upon military opetvations
and the condition of the Divisiou of the I'acitle for the information of the Lieutenant-
General, and to make some suggestions for his consideration.
Arriving in this division in April last, and assuring command of it and the DO-

1)artleut of California, I have had but little time to familiarize myself with the de-
tails of its condition.

* * ~~* w * * *

O)n the 17th of May, 1885 a party of about fifty of the Chiricahuna prisoners, headed
Iby Geronimo, Natchoz, and other chiefs, escaped from the White Mountain Reserve,
in Arizona and entered upon a career of murder and robbery unparalleled iii the his-
tory of Inaian raids.
Since then, and up to the time of my assuming command of this division, they had

been pursued by troops with varying .success.
After the assassination of Captain Crawford, on January 11, by the Mexicans, the

hostile asked for a "talk," and finally had a cheferorce on March 25), 20, anti 27 witb
General Crook, in the Catfon of Los Embudo.s, 25 miles South of San Bernardino,
Mexico on which latter (late it was arranged that they should be conducted by Lien-
tenant sus, with his battalion of scouts, to Fort Bowie, Ariz.
The march Commenced on the morning of Marel 28 and proceeded until the uight

of the 29th, when, becoming excited witl fears of possible punishment, G(Iconhiuo and
Natchez, with twenty men, fourteen women, and 'two boys, stamtl)ed(Ie to the hills.
Lieutenant Mana immediately pursued, but without success. The 1CefmaindolCIof the
hostiles, including Chiefs Chllhualla and Josai6, semne seventy-seveu iu all, arrived
at Fort bowli on April '2. On April 3, helorthe arrivl of General Mlles in Arizona,
the commanding general of that department Nvas lnstructed(l by the Secretary of War
to sedl all these Chiricalhua hostile just captured to Fort Marilon, Florida. Oin the
7th of Apsril they were forwarded under escort.
Simultaneously with my taking command of the division Brigawlier-Goneral Crook

wvas relieved by brigailior-General Miles, who at once set out to complete the task
commenced by his predecessor.
(0crouimo and his band were committing d(epredations, now in the United States

and now in Mexico, and, being separated into small parties, easily eluded the troops,
and carried on their work of Inulr(ler anud outrage.
Early in May General Miles xganized the hostile, field of operations into districts,

each with its command of troops, with specified instructions to guard the water holes,
to cover the entire ground by scouting parties, and give the hostiles no rest,
An effective commilanud, under Captain Lawtoti, Fourth Cavalfy, was, organized for

4 long pursuit.
Onl May 3 Captain Leob, Tenth Cavalry, had a tight with Geronito's band 12 mniles

Southwest of Santa Crum, in Mexico, with a loss of o'ne soldier killed and one wounded.
After this fight the Indians retreated southward, followed by threo troops of cavalry.
()n May 12 a serious tight of Mexican troops with the hOstiles near Planchos, Mex-

icl, resulted in a partial defeat of the Mexicans.
0n May 15 Captain Hatfield's commuand engaged Geotoinmo's band in the Corrona

Mountains, suffering a loss of, two killed anid three wounldeJ , and the loWs of several
hlorseis ianild mutiles, the Indians losing several killed.

Ontl May 16 Lieutenant Brown, Fourth (Clavalry, struck the bostiles near Beuena
Vitta, Mexico, capturing several horses, rilles, and at quantity of alliItIuitionll.
The usual series of outrages, with fatiguing enhse, by troops, continued until ,JuUe

"l,,when the Mexicans engtiaged th,11e hlostiles8 aihoti 40 miles Wouthelst of Madelena,
Mexico, and after a stulbborn light reptulsed thlem and reeapture(l t youngg Cexican,
girl,
Captain Lawton's command, with energy and persistence, kept on the trail and

eventually located them in the mountains near the Place of the before-nmentioned fight
with the Mexicant.
lie finally surprised the camup of the hostiles 300 miles south of the Mexican bound-

ary, capturing nineteen horses and all their property and supplies. Thus, for the
tifth time in three months, had the Indians been overtaken by the troops an(l their
stock been either wholly or partly captured. While thes sucses were nOt decisive,
they were weakening the Indianls and encouraging tbe trool)s.
About the middle of August, Geronlmo and hI baud were) so reduced and harassed

lby the tireless pursuit of the soldiers that they made offer of u1rreulider to the Mexi.
cons, but without coming to terms.

35:
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Their locality thus being letlnitely knowi, disposition of the troops was rapidly
1"ade to acdt ifO,onjonetion with tile rxicxAtm to intercept (ierouinuo and force his
sUrrender,
On August 25, Geroninao, when near Frontoras, Mexico, recoguizing that he ws

prqtty well surrounded, and being out of ammunition and foot, made overture, of
capitulation, through Lieutenant tatewood, Sixth Cavalry, to Captain Lawton. He
desired certain termne, but was informed that a surrender as prisoner of war wmk all
that, would be accepted.
The Indians then proceeded to the vicinity of Captain Lawton's command, near

Skeleton Caion, and snt word that they wished to see General Miles,
On September .t General Milea arrived at Lawton's camp, and on September 4

Natcheh, the son Of Cochise, and the hereditary chief of the Apaches withl Goronimo,
surrendered all the dostiles, with tbe understanding, it sems, thai they should be
sent out of' Arizona.

I am not informed of tho exact naturo of this surrender, at first deemed uncondi-
tional. En route to Fort Bowie three mell and three women escaped and are still at
large.

In the early part of July, l168, the subject was first broached of sending all the
"Warm Springs" and "Chiricalhna "'Indianis theo on the reservation at Fort kpache-
some 460 or NA) in nwmber-to some point outside of Arizona. 'This project semed
to meet with approval, and, as alpreliminary step, on July 8 a delegation of these
Indians, under charge of an oticer, wans authorized to be sent to Washington in order
to obtain their coinset to a removalliand have them select a locality consonant with
their wishes. The delegation went with what success Is not known ; but during
their rfleturut about tbe mtidldlle of Auigust, they were stopped at Fort Leavenworth,
KMan. and AIetained there.U"ndier d('at of August '25 the Lieutenait-General of the Army telegraphed to Gen-
eral Miles the decisiii of the President, that the latter would not entertain the propo-
sition to inove the Warm Sp;rings and Chirieahna Indians, at Fort Apaceb, Arizona,
to any point West of tihe Mssitsippi River, but that the President, the Secretary of
the Interior, Secretary of War, and the Lieutenant-General. himself, agreed that they
unst be sent to Fort, arion, Florida.
It seeUm that eff)rts wore remade by General Miles to have thjis decision chbnaged, but

without avail; for onl August27 thle imstructions ot' Auguet P.5 were re-afllimed.
On August '29 General'bliles reported that these Indians were held biy Colonel

Wadte, mimndlr good control, aLIl1 thaLt they would be moved to Ilol brook, and thence by
rail to F)rt UJnion, Ne Alexico, aindl thilr stock overlap( to the saine point. On the 2d
of Seprtenmber be reported by telegraph thrat the Warmn Springs and Chiricahua Indians
would be moved the neXt dtay, or tihe (lay after. Hle also recommended that he be a!-
lowedl to send the " Wurmn Sprhigs" band to Fort Riley, Kansas, uand the " Chirica.
buno " to Fort, Lavenworth, Kansaso On September 3, by p)eremptory order of the
Acting Secretary of War General Miles wvas directed to carry out tihe previous order
of the President, and to have these Indians mwved straight to Fort Marion, Florida.
On September 7 the Lieutenant-General telegraphed General Miles that his dispatch

reporting " that it walls expected to start Geronimo, Natzez, and other lprisonere of
the hostile bandl East oln te 7th instant," ws receilvedl heuttethat no decision had yet
been reached as to the dsROsitl4io of Geronimo an(l hs band . They being "prisoners
of war without condition," e was "1 hereby" (lirectedl to hold tbem in close confine-
melont at Fort liowle, Arizona, until tile President's order should be communicated to
hillm; but that this mnust not dlelay the removal of the Warm 8prilngo an bChiricabuas
by Colonel VWade,. 11The de(lecision was tele graplhd Geimral Miles the next
day, andl wts ihi effect that the surreudleredl hostiles should be kept as prisoners lutil
they colult be tried, or otherwise disposed of, and that those to be sent to Florida
should be started at once.

Fromam a telograrn sent General Mfiles by the Actinlg Secretary of War on September
9!, in teply to )his of, then 8th, asking '' that Geroniimo, Natchez, and the other Apaches
who badl surrendered, be seUt Out of Arizonato Fort Bliss or Fort Union or to Florida,"
crame the first intimation to rne that the hostiles hadl not surrendered1 " without con-
41 itios.11"
This telegram of General Miles. alluded to ab',ve, Was sent to the President, who

again reatlirid(l his previous instructions, '' to have them Hent inanediately to Vtie
nearest fort or prison, where they could he stelurely eontitle'i" Under d(ate of Sep-
tember 9 General Miles first reported to rne that ' there is an erroutiouis impression
regarding the Indian. prisoners of war "; tlhat " they surren(lered with the under-
stanldinig that they would be sent out of the cotutry," aUd that "three xnen and three
womeniscaped." le informed ne i tlhe same telegram, that "for several reasons it
was nn1safe to hold them at Fort Bowie," and that "Captain Lawton had moved them
East last night," September 8, and would be iu San Antonio to-morrow, ad at Fort
Marion in four days, and reports that he goes " toAlbuquerque to.-night to attend per-
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onlally to the removal of those from Apache," i, e., the Chiricahuas and Warm Spring
bands, under charge of Colonel Wade.
On September 10, presumably as soon as this action of General Miles was known at

Washington, the Acting Secretary of War issued orders to General Stanley to take
charge of Geronfino, Natchez, and other hostile. recently surrendered, and securely
onfine then at San Antonio, Tex., until furtherohre they ow are.
III some of the Lcorrespondence carried on by General Miler with the higher ill

authority than myself, 1Ihave been left uninformed, especially with rgard to his own
co1mmlluileations. The replies to him being usually sent through my headquarters,
give me but partial knowledge.

I think it toost probable t at this direct reporting arose from a dispatch sent by
umy predecessor to General Crook, authorizing him, to save delay, to telegraph di-
rectly important news, Certainly, if this were doue, ai duplicate should have beell
forwvarded at once to the responsible division commander. So much confusion arises
from ignoring the prescribix channels that I earnestly hope that such action of my
subordinate commanders will not hereafter, except in plain emergency, be sanctioned
meor encouraged.
Brigadier-General Miles, Capt. H. W. Lawton Fourth Cavalry, and other officers,

With their soldiers, who have borne a part lu the late Indian campaign, deserve special
iwentioii and credit for the tireless energy with which it was prosecuted to a success-
ful completion.
Tlre very fewness of nutmbers of the hostiles in that boundless, rugged; and nathless

cfou1ntry rendered the difflellty of pursuit and final capture unusual; and it ts hoped
that the main causes of disqul etude in Arizona and New Mexico are now over.
A proper punishment of the captureli hostiles will go far to dleter other Apache

tribes frotu following the evil example of the Warin Sprfugs and Chlihricahlua Apaches.
* 0 * g 0 0 0

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. 0. HIOWARWD,

Major-General, 17nited Slates Army.

1Extract fPom the annual repot of lBrig. (Get. Xelson A. Mies, UJ. b'. 'rrny, conmtaiing
Department of ,Irizona, 1886.

HHADQUARTEHRs DiVISIoN or '1'tI)PACIFIC,
Presidio of Alan firaNcisoo, Cal., September 28, 1886.

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, in compliance vitl
insttructions contained in telegram of Angust 24, 18,.

0. 0. HOWARI,
Major- General, Commanding.

{InADQUARTEItS l)HPAitTMENT OF ARIZONA,
Albuquerque, N. Mlex., S&ptember 18, 1886;

Slit: I bave t1h lionor to submit IIy annual report as follows:
After rendering my report of last Septemiber, while in commanhIIad of time Department

(,f theO Misouri, and uUtil assigned to this Department, there 4waa nothing Of itmpor.
tance Coming tinder imy observation requiring special mention.

()n the.d'of April last I received the following dispatch:
WASIJINO(T1cON, 1). (1,, April 2, 1884).

General N. A. MIiES,
k'Ort Leavenworth, Kaaneae:

Orders of this (lay assign you to command the Department of ArIzona, to refievv
General Crook. Instructions will be sent yOu. t. C. DRUI

Adjutant-General.
And on the 6th of April I received the following instructionS:

HIxAnQUARTERS OF 'rul. AitntMy

generall NELs(')N-; A. MirLps, Washington, 1). (C., April 3, 1S8I.
.Port Leaventworth, Kane.:

''1he 1 4uitena11t.Genoral directs that, om1 assuming colmmaud of the l)eplartnentt of
Arizona, yo)u fix vonmill aead rters t~emmpririly at Or Ileltr $0li(1 jOiiit: 4)11 tite 3SiItbielfi:
1Placlific Railroad,.
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lie directs tht Ole rtest care be taken to prevent the spread of hostilities
among the friendly Indfans in your command, and that the Most vigorous operation.
looking to thl4 destruction or capture of the hostile be ceaselessly carried on. He
loes not wish to emnibarrass you by undertaking at this distance to give specific ib-
8tructiono in relation to operations against tbh tostiles, but it is deemed advisable to
suggest the necessity of making active anol prominent use of the regular troops of
your cominand. It is desired that yon proceed to Atizona as soon as practicable.

0 ~R., C. DRtUM,Adjutant-General.

With as little delayms practicable I proceoleed to Fort Bowie, Ariz., and assumed
commnand1 of the department April 1'2, 1$.
At that tine there was trouble threatened with the Uto Indians in Southern Col.

orado, aud with the powerful ttibe of Navajoes in New Mexico and Arizona. These
tribes had been, formerly within mny control, and I was familiar with the questions in
dispute between theni sanl the wvhito settlerM.
While on roMte to Arizona 1 gave the necessary directions for placing troops in their

vicinity, and assigned to Col. L, P. lBradley, coinmanidiug the district of New Alex-
ico, te) more iumlediate responsibility of their supervision. He made such use ofhis, troops ini concert with tOle easures adopted by the Interior Department that
peace wis preserved. 'rhese are powerful tribes occupying the Rocky Mounknt11
region. The NavaJoos aloin enui)ber twenty thousand oul4s. T1h1here are forty-seven
thousand in(dians in this department, located in sections of a territory :3o,0oo square
miles in extent.
Soon after assuming command of this department my attention wvas chiefly turjed

to the hostile element of the (Chiricallual and Warm Siring Indlans, whloso lepreda-
tions and atrocities had spread at'eling of insecurity and alarm through all the scat-
tered oettlermients. A moe) terror tricken ass of people than the citizens of these
¶AV)rritories I have never found in any section of the country.
Many of the industrial interests-mining, agricultural, and pastoral-had beeu

abandoned, and the troops were muech discouraged. During the year the hostile In-
(ians hud killed 140 persons, and an, impress ion seemed to prevail that the natural
obstacles were too great to be overcome in the suljugatilon of this race of most savage
mnountaineers. One diticrt ture of this proldema was found to be the mall number
of the host miles and the fact that they roamed over the most rug red mountain region
on the continent, embrach)g an area of fiOO miles north and south anol 400 miles elast
aInd west. In phySical excellence and asH mountain climbers they probably have no
superiors on earth. Their transportation consisted Of any animals they could steal,
and they subsisted by preying upon herds of cattle ano l[locks of sheep in the valleys
andi by securing their natural food )t' field mice, rabbits, seeds, desert frait, and the
substance ot' tnesal, andl the fruit of the giantcactus, found ainid the highest rangeo.
The small number of the hostiles necessitated the dispersion of the coriniands over

it vast area of country to givo conildence, security, and protection to the settlemlent-S,
miners, prospectors, &cisi., iainl at thme samel time placing theum where they could lbe
most available to act again st these ]sOtiles.
On the '20th ot' April, I issued tile following general ordert'

Gm'NEctkI. l'll oIit)EIIiM, ? [I)UQtS. i)ovAI'MENTrI' ARIZONA, IN rttmu, Fmv.u,
No. 7. 10ort JiOvie, Aziz., Ap8ril 20),i .

The following instruetions mire issuoied for the iimfortykatioii andA guidance of' troops
serving in the southern portions of Arizona and New Moxico.
The Chief object of the3 troops will be to capture or destroy atny band of hostile

Apnche Indiantit found in this section of country; and to thiO endl the most vigorolus
a6nd persisent efforts will be required of all officers and soldiers until the object is

a etomprlishedTo btte~r facilitate this (du1ty aul affodl as far as practically protection to the sct-
tered settlements, the Territory Is subdivided into districts of observation, aS show1\m
upon, nmas furnished by the Departuelnt engineer officer, and will be p)lacedl under
comnIlIa)(ling officers to be hereafter designated,
Each conmanl(l will have a snIDient number of troops andl the necessary translpor-

tation to thorougbly examine the district of country to which it is assigned, and will
~e exp~eted to ke'ep s5(h1 section clear of hostile Indians.
The signal dletachmnellts will be placed upon the highest peaks and prominent look-

ont s to) iscover anllymovement of Indians, and to transmit messages between the
ollerent camnps.
The infantry w;ill he ised inhunting through the groups and ranges of mountains,
lie resorts o t1he I ndiIIlns oveulipyifg thl important pfnses in th}e mountains, guard-

ing supplies, &te.
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A sufficient number Of reliable Indiaus will be used as auxiliaries to discover any
,sips ot hostile Indians, and as trailed.
The cavalry will be used in light scouting parties, with a sufficient force held in

readiness at all times to make the most pers s*tout and eftctive pulrouit.
To avoid any advantage the Indians may have by a relay of horses, where a troop)

or squadron commander is near the liostile Indians, he will be juetwitld in disnionut-
Ing one-halt of his command nud selectilJ4 the ii'gheqt andI best riders to make pur-
suit by the most vigorous forced marches, gntilthe strength of all the animals of his
command shall have been exhausted.

I

iu this way a command should, under a judicious leader, capture a band of Iudiaun,
or drive them from 150 to 200 lmiles in forty-eight hours through & country favorable
for cavalry movemelits; and the horses of the troops will be trained for this purpose.
All commanding officers will make themselves thoroughly familiar with the sec-

tion of country under their charge and will use every imoans to give timln y Informta
tion regarding the movements of hostil Indians to their sul)eriors or others acting
in concert with tben, in order that fresh troops may intercept the hostile or take up
the pursuit.
Commanding offleers are expected to continue a )ursuit until capture, or until they

are assured a fteshi Command is on the trail.
All camps and movements of troops will be concealed as far as possible, and every

efort will be made t all times by thetroops to(liscover hostile Indians before being
seen by them,
To avoid ammunition Getting into the hands of the hostile Indians every cartridge

will be ri idly aiccoonted :for, and when 'they are used in. the field thoeuepty shells
will 1)0 effectually destroyed,
1'riendly relations will be encouraged between the troops and citizens of tpw coun-

try, an(laIll facilities rendered for the prompt interchange of reliable information re-
garding the movements of hostile Indian".

iil( reports will be made, onl the 10th, 20th, and 30th of each month, giving the
exact location of troops and tbe strength and condition of commands,
By command of Brigadier-General Miles.

WM, A. THIOMPSO)N,
(.'aptain Eourth Caralry, A. A. A. G,(

districtss of' obswrvatlot were placed under command of experienced ofllcerm,
wind sufficient troops were given to each to enable hiln to make his district untenable
for aly hostile bands.
Early inl April d(lecided to make prominent use of the Signal Service, and so noti-

fied tfli Chiet' Signal Officer of that 13nreau, and in answer to my request he furnished
wie, wc1inle men1 and appliauces for making that service most usefill and effective.

I'ealch troop of cavalry and company ot infantry was fully equipped with the nccecs
eary supplies, and transportation for effective service.
T1e1hostileS iVere at that time under chiefs Geroilimo and Natchez, HOaI of Coelcise,

the hereditary chief of the Chiricalina Indians. Under the sterns of our treaty our
troops were allowed to follow a trail of Indians souti) of the Mexican border, and tim
Mexican Governmont being at that time embarrassed bv a war with the Yaquio, ai
1powverflul race of Indians living iu Soutbern Sonora, h1ad withdrawn early all its
trool)i front thle border, leaving the people of Sonora in an cxp)osed an.d, almost de-
elaseless condition, I mnade such dispelfitioi of our troops as would give the best
l)roteetion to our own citizens and organized al (,ffective force to pursie themi when
ill Mhl,Mexico. For this p)ulrpos I selected C(apt. II. W. Lawton, Fourth Cavalry, an
)ftl(.er who had i brilliant record (luring the war, whose splenlldil ph1ysiqute, charice-
ter, tand high attainneunts as an officer ind cominalul(lr peculliarly fitted lirn for oneo
ohthe lmost difficult undertakings to which an officer could be assigned. lHe also
o)(s84 ssed another element of success in believing that the Indians coTild bebottikw-iweiivered, worn down, aud subjugated. Ills colnuand wws composed. f picked ca 'v
Ilryw and infantry, scouts, guides, &c., with a p)0ck-trainl empailh of worrying two
Mlontlis' provisions, with tboe necessary almm11111unitioln wtand mIedical iulpplieks. Je(Ic
thisi .onunanlld was organized the Inldians assumedliostilities, making miwuult:aneoti
attacks at threO points ill Central Sonora, fronm near the Mexitanl beorderw to 1G0 mi les
southIIOf tlhat line.

'il ii raid spread terror throughout thit district of Mexico. The hostiles svwlptnlorthward, and onl the '27th of April invaded ouar territory, passing doWlk tihle San11ta
Cruz Valley, stealing stock andl killing afewcitizens, including the Peekfaruily. 'b'how
aonotiher aul child were murdered, and a girl of sonie ten years of age captured, bat
miilbse(pieaatly recaptured. The father wwas captured and lield for several hotirs, baIt

ome* strange freak; was fin~all released: byv tle Inians. At this poiit they strtek:4 84el ioll Of oullr ountlitry farther west thana they had appeared ilk for altty years, 1ot),
boweve4br, without op)positiol. Capt. t'. (C. Ijebo, with his, tfroee , 'utl Cavalry, was

l: ickly tia the trail, and after at hot pulrsuti, of:200) Iiles, I rotgli tltella to lwily ill the
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Plnit( Mooluntaifl5, fSoIJe 30 miles south of the bounldary in Sonora. In, this rapid
march and encounter, (Captain LeOW displayed his usual energy, good judgwenlt, and
glantry. ancl although enaging a hostile adversary ~on grounds of their own Choog.flug~and wit I every natirlal obstfacle against himl, hie made a good fight, Inidliting

80ome lOss an4d susta~ining very slight loss to his owni commnand. Varing the engage.
monnt Corporal Scott, a brave' soldier, was severely wounded anid lay disabled under
a sharp tire of the Inditins, and' Lieut. Powhatan H. Clarke, a gallant young officer,
dist~inguislbd. M1inisef by rushingf forward and with his own haids..Aud at the risk o1'
hIds life Clirriedl the disabled oohle er to a place of safety. A youth thus rescuing a
veteran under a severe lire indilcates that the dlays of chivalry bave not, passed.
After the enigagenient the Indians Conltinuedl their retreat, and the tr~i1 was soon

after talken upl b'y Lient, 11. C. lBetion, Fourth Cavalry, a very enterprising young
officer of Captain Lawton's command, who during this entire Campaign has, rendiered
most difitcalt and valuable Iservic'es. They were then pursued soulth aflnl west, Their
trail was again taken UI) iiy Lebo's command, and later by Captain Lawton anid the',y
wero finally, on May lri, intercepted by the command of Capt. C. A. P. Hrattleid, Fourth
Cavaflry,, whichC1ad been p~lacedl to Intercept theni east ot Sont'a Cruz, Sonora. The
lhostileoi were comnplotely surprised, Cap)tain Hatileld's8 Command capturing their ein-
tir~e amp etpliipatgn and aibouit twnvty, horses. At thiis giht thiehostiles lost their first
deserter, who, having hiH hlorse Shot under hint, crawled~into the rocks and continued
ibis retreat for forty-five days, surrendlering at Fort Apache, '26 miles north, onl the
'8th day of June. .Unfortunately while passing west through a (1c'p and narrow
eaflon toward Santa Cruz, emtbarrassed with his captured property and Indian horses,
Capl'tain Hatfield's colinuand wuis attacked by the hostiles and a sharp light ensued.

There were several cavvsQ of'consipicuous bravery displayed ini this fight,. Tfho action
Elf Sergt. Samnuel H. Craig was inost hieroic anid very worthy of j,)raise. First Sergt,Samuell Adams amid citizen Packer Oeorge Bowman. exposed 'their lives; in attemp.
lng to rescue John, 1f. Conradi, of that troop, who lay sleriontsly wounded onl the
grolund, buttstillus~iinglhisrifle to goodl effe~ct. Thiisat of bravery and hecroism would
hlave been richly rewarded hald niot this unfortunate soldier received a mortal wound
as lie was bo'i) borne ftoin, the field boy his devoted comrades.
After Hattleld'f,4ight,, Lieut. R. A. Brown, Fourth Cavalry, ain enterprising young

office with at small em)nlman(I struck the trail andl pursued the hostiles in anl easterly
direction with good effect. The hostiles thenl dividled, and a l)art struck north, pauss-
ing through the Dratgoonl, Ceasura, and Santa Teresa Mountains. While, these 1move1-
mnents wcere being conducted l1rolarations were made to prevent the Indians at the
(lifferetit agencies affording thoe hostile any assisatanice lin mnj. atumunition, or provis-.
ions, And on. the 3d dlay of May I went as far north as Fort Thomnas, Ariz., andl there
met Capt. F. E, Vliere, commllanding at Sant Carlos Agency, and Lieut. Col. J. F.
W~ade, commttandin~gat Fort Apaiche.
Soon after assuming comumnand of the department, I became convinced, that there

could be no permanent peace or lasting settlement of the chronic condititu of war-
fare that held for centuries afflicted nthe Territories no(w conhiingAizona, and New
Mexico and the bordering Mexican Statee, until, the hostile Apceindians then onl
the waripath were cap~turedl or destroyedd and# those at the agnisetrely removed
from that mountainous region. The trails they had made inpatyersaowe(1 that
their raids had been froml the agency through the settlement a akagain to that
source of evil, and every few. year's their boys became full fledged-warrior, who, in
order to achieve distinction accordingr to the, traditions and practicesof their fathers,
were com'lpelled to cortmtit savage actsi of devastationn.
.I then informed Colouel Wittle' that lie should make it his duty not only to prevent

anfy communlilicationl between the hostiles and the Indiana onl his reservation, but that
lie) should (exert his utmost energy to bring the canip of Chiricahua and Warin Springs.
who were then not only muounted±(lh sill, armed and liable at any time to assume11
hostilities, entirely Under his control and gain their confidence, if possible; but at
least to obtain suc(1h (control over them as would enable hime to remove thein fromt time
Territory liU v-ase lie) received an order fromiii 3 to that effect, and~furnished him adldi-
tional troops to accomplish that object. That duty (could not have, been assigned to
a niore, (fliciont, .judiciotm, and (hete'rminedl officer,
Captain Pierce, who is, by appointment of the P~resideont, inl chargeo of the civil ad-
minisratio of th an Car os and White IFlent t n Indlians, andl who is a very faith.

fuill and efficient officer, fully concurred with mite inl thte iniportance of the work, and
activelyvco-operateod in thle enterprise. Theonmatter walskep~t asecrert,,ani(levery effort
was mtade to) bring about the desired result.

I return agaIn to the 10miu11vCUiNt Of the hostile 11ndialns wbo were now divided into
tWi, bainds. `T~he one moving north through the hDragooni Mountiains was intercepted
by 'Liut. L. IN. Br'ett, Sc eomId Cavalry, they crossing~ the Southertn Pacific Railroad
nea11r bragoomgumnnmit, thi-nce pivssing north to a point westl of Fort, Grant, Ariz.

Ill thi swpa~uit Ueuiolte*auit Blomt displayed great energy aimil determiinatiomn, Thme
Indiatus1 go0ing (ivMot 1wicuihft nwum mu taiti s, bruekill-Pi gd in onle Set of' horsesC would
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aliandon them and pass straight over the highest ranges and steal others in the val-
leys below, while the troops in order to pursue them~were Obliged to seud their horses
around the impassable mountain heights., and followed the trail on foot, climbing in
the ascen-tand sliding in thiedescenit. He went at onetimetwetnvty-six hours without
baittand was without water elgtetn hours inithe intensebheat ofthat season'. When
tewrein the mountains 't'eat of' Fort Grant, Lieut. L. P. Hunt, Tenth Cavalry,
tooupthetrail, Pind later the ptursuit was continued by Lieuts. R. P). Read, Jr., 9.
p.FreemanJ. W. Watson, J. DI Hughes, and W. .EI . ubp,eth Cavalry Licut A.

T. Dean, 1ourtih Cavalry, and Lieut. G. WV, luthers, Eight I Infantry, andi6apt. 5: T:
Norveli, Tenth Cavalry, and when near Fort Apache all the horsies then inI tho hands
off the hostile raiding party were captured by Capt. J. T. Morrison, Tenth Cavalry.
The Indians'then turned south, and the pusuit waUs again continued by troops under

Ct. Allen Smith, Fourth Cavalry ; Capt. G. C. 1)oanle, Second Cavalry; Lieut. W. E.
Wilder ForhCvlry, and othes Thy finally recrossed the Mexican boundary
The other party or band of hostiles were followed west by lieutenant Brown un il

the trail was struck by Claptt~ii Ljawflon, They were turnedl north by the movement
of the troops under Capt. A. 1E. X0o4l, Fourth'Cavialry, and ,lient. William lDavis,
Jr,, Tenth Cavalry, and then entered our territory agniu east ot' Ore Bllanco, Arlz.
There the pursuit was taken upI by. Captain Leibo and Lieutenants Davis and

Clarke, Tenth Cavalry, and followed through the Santa Rita, Whet~tone, Santa Cata-
lina, and Hincon Mountains.
When in the Catalina Mouintains they wero attacked by at body of citizens under

Messrs. Sanmaniego aind Leatlberwood, from Tucson, Ariz., and a boy who'had been
recently cal)ture-it by themn wats recaptured. They wero pressed south by Captain
Lboe and Lieutenant Davis, Captain Lawton and Licut. Jelhn Bigelow, Jr., 'Jeuth
Cavalry, and in passing through the Patagonia Mountains they were Intercepted by
Lieut. V. D. Walsh, Fourthi Cavalry, Ju~no 03, wvith a loss of nmuc'h of their equipments
and stock, They were then pursued by Ca-ptai a Lawton and Capt. .J. 0. MacAdams,
Second Cavalry, into Sonora for the second time. These0 MOVeui'ntS occurred in the
districts commanded by Colonels Royall, Shafter, WVade, and Mills, who mnade excel-
lent disposition of their troops.
From that time, Captain Lawtou, with it fresh command, assumed the arduous and

difficult task of pursuing themn continuously through the broken, niountaitiiois country
of Sonora, for nearly three months.

III this remarkable p)ursuit ho followed thein from one( range of' mountains to anl-
other, over the highest peaks, often 9,000 and 10,000 feet above the level of the sea,
and frequently In the depths of the ea1rions, where the heat in July and August was$
of tropical intensity.
A portion of' the command leading on the trail were without rations for five (lays,

three days b~elng the longest continuous poerlo(d. TIle 5U1)sisated on two or three deer
killed by the scouts and inule itmeat without Salt. :TIteIc tan hdbe eae
by the roughness of the( road amid the difficulty fin following the trail.

'A portioum of Captain Lawton's command consisted of pic-ked infantry, a part of the
tilue under comnuimamd of Lieuts. Henry Johnson,,jr., and C, 1P. Terrett, Uighth In-
fantry; Lieut. It. C. Denson, Fourth Cavalry; Asst. Surg. Leonard WoodT, Lieut.
T. .J. Clay, Tenth Infantry, and Licuts. J. J. ]Hademd and S. B.,Sufley, Eighth lufantry.
These inen made jmarches where it was .imnpossiblo to niove Olavalry or pauck-trains;

but their laborious and valuable ethorts wer rIpp by the msrable shoes, made
at land furnished fromt the military prison at Fort Leavenwiorth Kans. 'rho worthless
material frequently fell to pieces itt three or four days' mnarchling. This not onl1y 00-
casioned unjust expense to the soldiers, but causTed then unnecessary and cruel hiard-
ship and sutreritig. His scouts and trailers performed very dliflicult, service under
Lieut. Leighton 1.inley, Tenth, Cavalry.

'rho troops shares watfrotti fever, bilt fortunately they were very strong
mcmi and endured rthirn hardships w ithil coimimend~able fortitulde. Whomi onl the Yaqui,
River and lin tihe (istriet (tIoM te7Aili th otl apwsstlrs adattaceked
bY Ca'lptain L'Awton's eonuimud . The Inudiants vsopedjm1tammiomig the rocks4, but their
entire property, with Ihe exception of what, they (coildl carry, wvas capt umn"(e, itnliud-
ing all their horses, T'[hey~ seatt('l'd In eve-!ry directionl, hlt,Iwhollever thais occlirred

Mocteznmia, and Arizpe, iii the stitte of Sonora, Mox icco, anid ili(VC-d ralidlY iiorth by
a march of nearly '300 mnile-s to theo vicinity of Pronteram., Iii Arizpe, district Sonora.
Meanwhile the concentrations of ourt troops Ini t~he vielinity of the hostile canip, the
rpdmovement of two troops of catvalry under Licutt. Col. Gxeorge A. Forsyth, Foutrth

Cavaryfro Fot Inacmne, te uoveentof icu.. Irin(' Aller out Cavalry,
from the east andl Lient. .Jwne8 Lockett andl W. E". Wilder, Fourth Clavalry, with hise
own and Lieut. D. N. McDonald's t'oop, Politith. Cltvairy, fromit Fort, IIOW'ie to that
point, and the very vigorous and rapid movement of Captain Lawtou iu following

So ~ 2 $
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them up fromu the soutb, ere most threatening to the Inlians, aud had a most dI1s-
couragung effect upon them:
During their raids i: theoTxitedt States Territories, fourteen persons were reported

killed by the hostile; in their raids through the Mexican states their depredation,
were still greater. During the time the hostile wero 300 miles south of the Mesl.
can boundary, and when a' tei porary pence and security prevailed in our own Terri-
tories I turneA my attention mere particularly to the removal of the Chiricahus and
Warm Spring Indians, as their camps have been the place of refuge for the hostile
for years.
In my visit to Fort Apanhee the honorable Secretary of the Interior very kindly sent

his secretary, Mr. L. Q. C. Lamar, Jr., to accompany mue. This secured a co-operation
of that Department, and avoided any conflict of opinion or authority. I made a very
careful examination into the condition of the Chiricahua aud Warm Spring Apaches.
I found over four hundred men, women, and children and a more turbulett and dis.
sipated body of Indians I have never met. Some of them chiefly women, were in.
dustrious. 1they had raised a little barley, 'but much of heir earnings and crops
went for trifles and "tiswint drunks; riots and bloodshed were not Infrequent.
These people were onIpaper prisoners of war, yet they had never been disarmed nor

dismounted and the stillness of the nights wvas often broken by the discharge of rifles
and pistols in their savageorgies. The indolent and viciuts young men and boys were
just the material to furnish warriors for the future, and these people although fed
and clothed by the Government, bad been conspiring against its aulbority. They
bad been in communication with the hostiles, and some of them had been plotting an
extensive outbreak. Being fully confirmed in opinion that the permanent peace of
these Territories required the removal of these tribes from the mountains of Arizona,
I sent a delegation of both Cihlricahua andl Warm Spring Indians to Washington un-
der charge of Captain Dorst, to confer with the anthorities with a view of some loca.
tion being selected for them where they would no longer be a disturbing element. My
first intention was to have them moved to some place east of New Mexicg, all their
arm taken away, the most of their children scattered through the industrial In.an
schools, and should they consent to go peaceably, enough domestic stock, money,
and farming utensils given them to make them self-sustaining, and such disposition
made of the hostiles as should subsequently be determined upon, by the Government
as most advisable.
There were ten men sent to Washington, and the number Included several of the

principal leaders and some of the most dangerous characters. Nothing was accom-
lilshed at W"aington, aun( the delegation wa ordered back to Arizona. Against this

I telegraphed an earnest protest, giving as a reasn that if these Indians returned to
Arizona, in defiance of the military authorities and the appeals of the people for their
removal, outbreaks and disturbances might be expected for the next twenty years;
tbat their presence had been a mieunceo to the peace of this country, and that, in my
opinion, there could be no hardsihip in retaining a handful of Indians at Carlisle, Pa.,
until a question involving the lives, property, and peace of the people of this section
of the country could be satisfactorily decided.
This had the desired effect of stopping their return-not, however, until they had

reached Kansas on their way to Arizona. They were then independent and defiant
and their return to the mountains about Apache under the circumstances woula
have been worse than the letting loose of that number of wild beasts. I then asked
that Capt. J. 11. Dorst, Fourth Cavqlry, who bad charge of them, be ordered to re-
port to mo and I also ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Wade, commanding at Fort Apacho,
to report to me at Albuquerque, N. Mex, The importance of tho 1:iieAnsre then ap-
peared tome suflceont for taking very decided action.
Captain Dorst was directed to return to Fort Leavenworth and inform those Indians

that they could be eaiiher friendly treaty Indians or individualsl that they o0ll(1 con-
form to the wishes of the Goverunment and people, and consent to tle peaceable re-
moval of the Indians referred to from these territories, or they could return and b.e
held responsible for their crimes. As tle principals hadl comnittoedscorsX of murilrdrm,
and warrants for their arrest were awaiting themn-and they could not expect the niili-
tary to shelter them fromx the just and legal action of the civil courts-the effect, of this
plain talk was the absolute submission of the Indians to any disposition the Govern-
ment night decide to make of thetm. They agreed to go to tany place that I light
designate, there to wait until such time as the Government should provide them t
Permanent reservation and fundt, domestic stock, and utensils by which they could
become self-sustaining. This was the first atep in that direction that promiseel ulti-
inate success. In. the nmcan time 1 hlasd directed Colonel Wade to place those tribes
near his post at Apache entirely within his control, and in addition to the three troops
of cavalry and two companies of infantry, then under bis command, I ordered one
troop fromn San Carlos, two Iromn Fort Thomas, Ariz., and one from Alma, N. Mex., to
march to Fort Apache.
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This important and difficult service.Lieutenant-Colonel Wade performed with good
judgment and decision. He placed the Indian men under guard and moved the en-
tire camp of nearly four hundred persons 100 miles to Holbrook, Ariz., on the Atlan-
tic aud Pacfio Railroad and thence by rail via Albuquerque, Saint Louis, and At-
lant, to Fort Marion, Fl,. This I regard as one of the most difficult duities that
can be required of a commanding officer, and it was accomplished with complete suoe
ceM.
While at Fort Apache, July 1, I learned from one of the Apaches, who left Geroni-

mo's omnp after Captain Hatfield's fight, of the weakened condition of the hostiles,
and that and other information convinced me that they could not hold out much longer
against the zealous and persistent action of the troops, and that they would soon
surrender. I selected two Chiricalhna Indians frotu those at Apache and sent them
with Lieut. C. B. Gatewood, Sixth Cavalry, to Fort Bowie, Ariz., and thence south
into Sonora.
The effort of a small party of Indians to get through the lines south of Bowie near

the lboundary, and their action in pot committing any depredations indicated a desire
to surrender or get i)at the troop to the agency. When near Fronteras there wns
some communication between the Indians and local authorities regarding terms
of peace, but it amounted to nothing as the Indians wonld not place themselves
in the hands of the Mexicans. During the two days of truce while this matter was
being considered, Lieutenant Wilder met two of the Ind Ian women belonging to the
hostile camp and informed them that if they and their people desifed to give up they
could surrender to the American troopsand when the hostile withdrew from the
vicinity of Fronteras closely followed by Lawtoi's command communication was
opened through means of the two men above referred to with lieutenant Gatewood.
They were sent forward with a demand for the surrender of the camp. This re-

sulted iii their meeting Lieutenant Gatewood, when he rode boldly into their press.
ence at the risk of hislife and repeated the demand for their surrender. They refused
to surrender at once, but they desired to see Captain Lawton, who had pursued them
with great pertinacity. Cap)tain Lawton granted the Interview but the Indians
asked similar terms and privileges to what they had been given before, and, through
the interpreters, sent me two messages and made latest urgent appeals to see the D)epart-
plent commander. I replied to Captain Lawton that their requests could not be
granted, and that he was fully authorized to receive their si.irrender as prisoners of
war to the troops in the field. They were told that the troops were brave and honest
men, and that if they threw down their arms and placed themselves at the mercy of
the officers, they would not be murdered. They promised to surrender to me in per-
son, and for eleven days Captain Lawton's command moved north, Geronimo's and
Natclez's camp moving parallel, and frequently camping near it. At the request of
Captain Lawton I joinge his command on the evening of September 3, at Skeleton
Cahon, a favorite resort of the Indians In former years, and well suited by name and
tradition to witness the closing scenes of such an Indian war.
While en route to join Lawton's command, Geronimo,had sent his own brother

with the interpreter to Fort Bowie to see me,. and, if not as a hostage, as an asur-
ance of their submission and desire to surrender, and as an earnest of their good
faith,
Soon after reaching Lawton's command, Geronitno came into our camp and dis-

mounted, then coming forward unarmed he recounted his grievances and the cause
of his leaving the reservation. He stated that hHe had been abused and assailed by
the officials, and that a plot had been laid to take his life by Chatto and Mickey Free,
encouraged by one of the officials that it was a question whether to die on the war-
path or be assassinated; that at tbat time hie was cultivating a crop, and if he had
not been driven away he would by this time have been in good circumstances, A
Pnrt of this story I knew to be true.

I informned him that Captain Lawton andl Lieutenant Gatewood were honorable men,
Jalln that I was there to confirm what they had saidl to them; that though Captain
ljaw ton with other troops had followed and fought them incesmantly, yet should they
throw down their arms and place themselves entirely at our mercy we sihoulld oor-
tainld not kill them, but that they must surrender abisolately as prisoners of war to
the Federal authorities, and rely upon the Government to treat them fairly andl jutstly.I inf'ornjed them that I was remove ng all the Chiricahua and Warm Spiring Indians
frotl Arizona, and that they would all be removed from this country at once and for
all lime. Geronimo replied that he would do whatever I said, obey any order and
baring in hisicamp early next meaning, which he did. Natchlez sent intword relquiesting
lal ass of twenty days to go to tho White Mountains, but ttlis wa, refusedfl. Thbey badfound troops in every valley, and when they saw heliographic communications flash-
ing across every mountain range, Geronitmo and others sent word to Natchez that he
ha( letter come in at once and surrender. Nathelez ws will anId suslpiciolus, and ev-
idently feared treachery. He knew tlat the once noted leader, Mangus Colorado, had
years ago been foully murdered after he had surrendered, and the last hereditary
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chief of the hostile Apaheshesitated to plWae himself In the hands of the pale faees,
He sent in word that if Oeronimo would come out he would return with him. I told
Geronimo to go and bring him in, and the two subsequently rode in together, and
dismounting moved forward, and Natchez formally surrendered hiscanp,

It was then late in the afternoon of September 4 audi soon commenced raining in tor-
rents. Early uext morning Natcbez's people cameitn and joined Geronito'scamp, and
I immediately tarted to return to Fort Bowie, distant65miles, taking with meNatchez,
Geronimo, and four other Indians, reaching there after dark. Captain Lawton fol-
lowing reached that post three days later. The night before reaching Bowie, three
men and three squaws crawled out of Captain ILawton's camp and escaped into the
mountains. There was one Mescalero auong them aul they havesince been trailed to-
wards the Mesalero Agency and it is believed will soon be arrested by thetroops. Oil
reaching Fort Bowie the Indians were placed in wagons and sent under heavy guard
to 3owie Station, thence by rail to El Paso and San Antonio, Tex. Immediately
before and after the surrender, several official communications were received regard-
ing thebe Indians, but thpir surrender was in accordance with measures I had taken
and directions given to bring it about months before and the direct result of the in.
trepid zeal and indefatigable efforts of the troops in the field. When they surrendered
they had not ammunition enough to make another fight.
At the time referred to I did not suppose that the Indians who surrendered or were

captured would in any marked degree be considered different from those hostile In-
dians who had in the past surrendered to others and to myself in other parts of the
country, It is true that they have committed many grievous offenses, and there are
some malicious and vicious looking nien and boys in the camp, but Natchez and
Geronimo and his brother do not appear to be among the worot. Since the estab-
lishment of the Government there have been two methods or policies of dealing
with the Indians. One holding them individually responsible for their acts and
amenable to the local laws, subject to arrest and punishment; the other, the almost
universal policy-where their offenses have assumed the nature of au insurrection-
to use the military forces against them as a people, and by the devastation of war
and destruction of their property, and imprisonmentof the whole tribe or banishment
from their native country, to effectually subjugate and punish them as one body.
Such men as Natchez and Geronimo, occupy the same status as Red Cloud, who led
the Fort Fetterman mare, Chief Joseph, Rainlin-the-Face, Spotted 1ages Sitting
Bull, and thousands of other, many of whom have burned and muntilated their living
victims.
In determining what policy it is legal and judicious to pursue regarding these In-

dians, it may be well not only to consider the course the Government has pursued
heretofore in its relations with Indians, but also the probable effect whicb any radical
departure from established policies would have upon other Indians that, may In the
future be In hostility to the Government. Should they be, held as prisoners of war
and never allowed to return again to the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico-
and there are military reasons why this would be advisable-I would recommend tbat
their children of suitable ages be placed In the various industrial Indian schools In
order that the rising generation mtty not suer from the acts of their fathers, and tilat
their present degraded condition may be materially improved.

Arbitrary and absolute banishment is a severe punishment for any people, and its
effect upon neighboring tribes has been very salutary heretofore In other parts of
the country.

All of the friendly Indians in this Department have been kept nnder control, and
the hostle bands have " by prominent use of the Regular troops" been snbjugated
and are now prisoners.
These gratifying results have been produced by the most laborious and persistent

effort on the part of all-officers and mon.
The hostile fought until the bulk of their ammunition was exhausted, pursued for

more than 2,000 miles over the most rugged and sterile districts of the Rocky anI
Sierra Madre Mountain regions, beneath the burning heat of mid-summer until worn
down and disheartened they find no jtlace of safety in our country or iexico, and
finally lay down their arms anld sue for mercy from the gallant officers and soldiers,
wl1o, despite every hardship and adverse circumsutance, have achieved the suc1cess
their endurance and fortitude so richly deserved.

'rhe above is not the only good work accomplished by the dposition of the troops
end a thorough system of communication over the different sections of these vast Terri-

tories. The military were tluscable( to give subbstantial protection to tbe scattered
settlemepts, and, in addition to this, have removed the whole hostile Apiche tribe,
who have fomight the civilized races for three hundred years, from the 'Irritories of
Arizona and New Mexico.
This affolsd the citizens of these Territories great gratification, and the troops a

feeling of refntf, to know that they are away from this part of the united States,
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The reaulto of the military operations during the lst four nmonths will, I believe,

effect a saving for the Coverniment of' $3bOOQ per annum, and the l)eneotlt to the
cilterlal interests of these Territories cannot well be eotimnted.

I asn unlder ,obligation to Governor Luis E. Torreo, of Sonora, Mexico, for his moat
courteous and hearty co-operation. Hlis intelligent and liberal copstructiou of the
terms of the conipast between the two Governments was of very great assistauce to our
officers in moving troops and supplies through that portion of the couItry, and wra
aequiiescaed iniby other Mexican otcials. Intfet every wsistance within his peroal
and oflicial powers was rendered by the governor to aid in arresting the common
enemy that I ad for many years disturbed the Peace of the two republics.
To Governor E. 0. Ross, of New Mexico, anti Governor C. Meyer Zulick, of Arizona,

18 well as the Territorial officials under them, 1 am thankful for their fullest sympa.
thy wnd support.

* * * 0 0 * *
I also submit the report of Captain Lawton, who hlas distilnguilhed himself is a reso-

luteoatid skillful cotintantler. 1Iis report of thO operations of his cominand and ac-
count, of one of the most renmarkable marhehs ever miade will be foulnd valuable and
interosting.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
?F4L$()N A. MILiES,

Blifladier-6enerat IT. S. Aryta, Commanding Dhept. of Arizons.
ASSISTANT AwJVTANT-PIENmRAtoA

Division of the J)acJle, Preoidciot, San, 1'rancisco, Cal.

Report of Capt. If. l'. Law ton, Fourth Cavalry.

EN(I.){JUT TO FORT MAIW)N, FLORIDOA
&)tenzbc' %9, 186.

sin: I have the honor to suhinit the following report of operations against Geron.
into's and Natchez's banrlds of hostile Indlians made by tOMe oinniaud organized in
compliance with the following order:

(Orders No. fi8.-Estracl]

FonI2 HUACIIUCA, A. T., May 4, 180.
Iii compliance with the instructions of the (del)artmnlet commonandler, Capt. 1. W.

Lawton, fourth Cavalry, i herel)y relieved front duty at this lpost and will assulle
Conlloandl of an expeldition into Mexico against hostile Apaches.
Ciiptain Lawton will take thle field witfh the least practical)le (lelay.
11jH cInoman( will consist of thirty-live menei of'Troolp B, Fourth (Cavalry (including

tie twenty-five men now at Nogales), twenty indian scouts., twenty menh of Conipauy
1), E'ightli Ilnfanttry, and the two pack trains which have just arrived at thio post.
First Lient. Henry Johnson, Jr., Eighith Infantry, Second Lieit. Leighton Finley

Tenti Cavalry, and ASistallt Hurgeon Leonard Wood, now at this post, and Second
Lielt, -1. C. 3ejnson, Foorth Caivailry, now ab Nogales, will report to Captain Lawton
11nd(lhe assigned by hinm to duty.

t3esi1les thlepo ack transportation already mentioned, Captain Lawvton will take with
lim ten mules and two packers now at Nossgales, atnd three of the) miles and one packer
(io alttacholxed to Co(planyII¢S ]),, Etig1itlh infiaintry. Tle otler tive pacuk minutes with apar-
ijes andz one pfacke^r, nowl\ altclhed to) thisi eon~l~iets h( will tulrn over to) thef commani~ld-
ing othicer Troop K, Fourth Cavalry, to take the l)pA(o:of those (eItaclied front Troop K
aiil now with Trroopl 13,
The assistant cominisisary of subsistence of the post will at once turn over to Cap-

tain Lawtonsuch subslistence supplies as mnay be required for his comnitund.
Captain Lawton will, before 1isd epartuire, Wake arrangements with the chief quar-

termlaster of the department for the transportation by citizen wagon train of sich
additional supplies as h1e may require.
As to future operations, Captain Lawton will 1e governed by such instructions as

11(3 las received froin the department commander.
* 0 0 * :: * *

By order of Colonel Royal. JAMES PARKER,
Firet Lieutenant and Adjtitant, Fourth Cavalry, Post Adjutant.
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Under the instructions of the department commander the command was to COl-
fine its operations to the hostile while they were south of the international bound.
ary line, and in their stronghold, the Sierra Madre; and was directed to follow Con-
stantly the trail, locate their main camp, and destroy or subdue them.
Contrary to general expectations, the hostiles did not return direct to their strong.

hold after leaving General Crook, but commenced at once a series of desperate raids
through Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora. On entering Arizona they weretirst
met by Captain Lebo, Tenth Cavalry, who followed them out of the Territory and
fought them in the Penito Mountains, Sonora, about May 3.
My command, organized in compliance with the foregoingorder, and supplied with

sixty days' rations, marched from Fort Huachuca May 5, directed to take the trail of
the hostile. at or near Lebo's battle-ground, and follow it up. Lieutenant Benson
with a portion of the cavalry had gone on ahead to locate the trail, and was over-
taken by the command on May 9.
The country was so rough that mounted troops were unavailable, and on the 10th

the cavalry was dismounted, and with the infantry and scouts took the trail and com-
menced to follow it. From this joint a series of long and fatiguing marches were
made over the roughest country imaginable. The Indians frequently doubled on
their trail, and remained in the same territory for more than a month.
On the morning of June 6, while the main part of the command was lying near Cala-

basas, Ariz., awaiting the result of a reconnaissance which was being made by Lieu
tenant Finley, a report was received that a party of Indians had passed through the
Whetstone Mountains, in Arizona, going southward. Lieutenant Walsh, Fourth Cav-
alry, with a detachment of cavalry and ecouts, was dispatched to intercept them, Ile
came upon and surprised the party at dusakthat evening, and succeeded in capturing
the most of their animals, baggage, and supplies. The hostiles scattered on foot, und
by the time the scouts could work out the trail it becometoo dark to follow. Lien-
tenant Walsh camped on the trail, and at daylight the following morning started ill
pursuit of the Indians. During the night orders were sent Lieutenant Finley to cut
the country ahead of Lieutenant Walsh, and I set out to join him (Walsh). I reached
him at 8 a. in., June 7, and Lieutenant Finley came up at about 12 o'clock the same
day. The command then pushed on with all vigor, following the trail as long as the
scouts could see; camped on the trail and started again in the morning at daylight.
Tbe pursuit was kept tip until the Indians were forced to abandon all of the animals
they had with them, and to scatter again on foot. When the trail was again found
it led to the Aznl Mountains, and after paying through the range headed southeast.
The direction in which the trail led, an the fact that the Indians had entirely dis-
appeared from the border, convinced me that at last they were going toward their
stronghold, and although pursuit was not discontinued nor slackened, active prepa-
rations were at once commenced for a campaign in the Sierra Madre.
At this time it may be said the first campaign ended. The term of service of the

Indian scouts had nearly expired, and a new (detachment under Lieutenant Brown,
Fourth Cavalry, was sent rue; the infantry was replaced by a fresh detachmenut, and
arrangements were made to establish a supply camp as far down as wagons could be
taken. While the trail was being constantly followed7 and the Indians pushed to
the utmost of our power, the base of operations was being changed to a point 150
miles south of the national boundary line,
By the 6th of July the Indians had been driven south and east of Oposura; a sup-

ply camp established at this point, and the command equipped and ready to continue
operations. Up to this time the hostiles had operated in small parties, making sud-
den and fatal descents upon settlements at unexpected places. Numbers of other
commands were in the field, and the hostiles were frequently met and pursued by
them. During this portion of the campaign my command marched, including side
scouts and reconnaissances, 1,396 miles, nearly all of which distance was over rough,
high mountains. Most of the country had been burned, over, leaving no grass, and
water was so scarce that the command frequently suffered greatly. There was ac-
complished during this period one surprise and tie hostile were three times placed
on foot. They could reap no benefit from tieir raids, as they were so closely followed
that they could not rest a day, and they were obliged to abandon their animals or
fight to protect them: this they carefully avoided. They were obliged to keep a con-
stant and vigilant watch on their trail and on their camps to prevent surprise. This
made it possible for othercommands, knowing their coarse, to full upon them. Every
device known to the Indian was practiced to throw me off of the trail, but without
avail. My trailers were good, and it was soon proven that there was no spot which
they could reach where security was assured.
on the 6th of July, the command, consisting of infantry and scouts, marched from

Oposnra. No officer of iinfantry having been sent with the detachment, and having
no officers With the command except Second Lieutenant Brown, Fourth Cavalry, coni-
manding scouts, and Second Lieutenant Walsh, Fourth Cavalry, commanding the
cavalry, Assistant Surgeon Wood was at his own request given command of the in-
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fautry. The work during June having been done by the cavalry, they were too
much exhausted to be used again without rest, and they were left in carmp at Oposura
to recuperate.
The march was directed toward the mouth of Tepache Creek where the hostile had

pwed, committing some depredations; but having marched in that direction only a
couple of hours, a courier from the prefect of the district overtook me with the infor-
mation that a man had been wounded by Indians at Tonababu the evening before. I
changed my course to that place, and reaching it found the wounded man, and, the
scouts soon found the trail of the Indians who had done the shooting. It proved to
be Lhree Indians, two men and one squaw. The trail was followed, however, loading
south. Heavy rains came on and washed the already light trail so badly that I,
almost despaired of bein able to follow it; but the trailers succeeded in keeping the
general direction, and aSter some wonderful work brought me to a point where the
small trail joined a much larger one. After this there was no further trouble. The
trail led to the Yaqui River, thence up the river, crossing frequently front si(lo to side.
Some evidences of recent camps were found and the scouts were pushed forward

two days ahead of the command.
On the 14th of July a runner was sent back by Lieutenant Brown of the scouts,

with the information that the camp had been located, and that he would attack at
once with his scouts, asking for the infantry to be sent forward to his support. I
moved forward with the infantry as rapidly as possible, but did not reach Lieutenant
Brown until after he had entered the hostile camp. The attacking party had been
discovered and all the hostiles escaped. Their animals, and camp equipage, with a
large amount of dried beef, &c., fell into our hands, but the hostiles scattered and
escaped on foot. Their trail was again discoved and followed up the Aros River,
thence northward until the 23d of July. My supplies were nearly exhausted, and the
heavy rains threatened a rise of the Aros River in the rear of mly command, so I moved
back across the stream to meet the fresh supplies which were on their way from the
supply camp under escort of the cavalry.
Daring this short campaign the sufferin was intense. The country was Indo-

scribably rough and the weather sweltering y hot, with heavy rains ever day or
night. The endurance of the men was tried to the utmost limit. Disability es result-
ing from excessive fatigue reduced the infantry to fourteen men, and as they were
worn out and without shoes wen the new supplies reached me July 29, they were
returned to the supply camp for rest, and the cavalry under Lieut. A. L. Smith,
who had just joined his troop, continued the campaign. Heavy rains having set in
the trail of the hostiles, who were all on foot, was entirely obliterated. Mr. Edwardy,
of the scouts, with one man, was dispatched to gain information, and after three days
he returned and reported that the Apaches had pased into the district of Ures and
were committing depredations in the vicinity of tecolote, in the Mazatlan Mountains.
This point was so far distant that I could not refch it in time to get even a trail fresh
enough to follow and he was again sent to find the whereabouts of the hostiles, go-
ing to Ures and followingg their course. In the mean time scouts were sent in all di-
rections to cut the country for signs. During this time Lieutenant Gatewood, Sixth
Cavalry, with two Chiricahua Indians, who had been charged with a commission to
enter the hostile camp and demand their surrender, joined me.
On the 13th of August I received information that the hostiles were moving toward

the Terras Mountains through Campas and Nacosari. I marched immediately to
head them off. By making forced marches I arrived near Fronteras on the 20th of
July, and learned that the hostiles had communicated to the Mexicans a desire to
surrender.
Lieutenant Gatewood went forward at once with his Chiricahuas to communicate

with them, but found the Mexican authorities already trying to negotiate. Lieu-
tenant Gatewood, however, sent his Indians forward and soon learned that the hos-
tiles had moved their camp, going east. This fact he communicated to me and I
moved out on their trail at once; Lieutenaut Gatewood also following the trail ahead
of me.
On the evening of the 24th I came up with Lieutenant Gatewood and found him in

communication with the hostiles; but on his return from their camp he reported that
they declined to make an unconditional surrender, and wished him to bear certain,
messages to General Miles. I persuaded Gatewood to remain with me, believing that
the hostiles would yet come to terms, and in this I was not disappointed. The fol-
lowing morning Geronimo came into camp, and intimated his desire to make peace,
but wished to see and talk with General Miles. I made an agreement with him that
lie should come down from the mountains, camp near my command, and await a reply
to his request to see and talk with General Miles. After Geronimo moved near my
camp, the Mexicans made their appearance near us, which so frightened the hostile
that I ageed that they should move with me towards the Uni.ted States. General Miles
declined to see and talk with the hostiles unless they gave sonle :positive assurance
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that they were actill in good faith and intended to surrender w1en0 they met him
The hostile were alarmdatucat the movement of troops iu their vicinity, and they
agreed to Imove with ile near Fort Bowie whero General Miles then was. The
following they agreed to siurrender to Generai miles and to do whatever lie told them,
and Geroinimo's brothel went to Bowic to assure the general of their good faith,
In the mean time (BCneral Miles had'started for my camp at the mouth of Skeleton
Caftoi, wvhc1h lie reached onI thle evening of September 3. On thio 4th of September
the hostiles surrendered as agreed, anld the leading men placed themselves in Gen.
erul Mtiles's hands,aInd were taken by hini to Fort B3owie. The Hame day I started
for Fort BIowie with the main part of, the Indians, and by making slow mareles
reached that lost on the morning of Septemblier 8. This ended the camlign.
During this latter portion of the campaign the command marched and scouted 1,645

miTes, making a total of 3,041 miles marcbed and scouted during the *whole caw-
palgu'pI'Tn comman(l taking the field May 5, continuedL almost constantly on the trail of the
hostile, until their toirrender nxore than four months later, with scarcely a day's rest
or intermission. It wvasf plurely a coin niand of soldiers, there being attached to it barely
one small detachment of trailers. It was the persistent and untiring labor of this
command which proved to the hostiles their insecurity in a country which had here-
tofore afforded them protection, and seemingly rendered pursuit impossible. This
command, which fairly ruin down the hostiles and forced them to seek terms, has
clearly demonstrated that our soldiers can opeerato in any country the Indians msay
choose for refuge, an(l not only cope with theml onl their own grolmn(1, b>ut exhaust and
subdue them.

I desire to partieularly invite tho attention of the departmelit commander to
Asst. Surg. Leonard Wood, the only officer who has been with me through the whole
campaign. Hlis coll rago, energy, and( loyal support dIuriing the wbole tiime; bis encour-
aging example to the conimmia, when work was the hardest and prospects darkest;
his thorough conlfidence and Delief in the final success of the ex~edition, and his 11nt.i
'ing efforts to make it so, has placed nme unnler obligations so great that I cannot even
ex rcss them.To Liout. R. D. Walsb, for successfully intercepting a party of liostiles and capture.
MiR th.ir- animals arid equipage ; and for continued] faithful service when his physi-
cal condition Was siueh) as Would have justified hin) in asking relief on account of
sickniess. Lieutenant Walsh has heen In the field against these hostile Indians since
the outbreak, May 17, 1885, longer than any other officer in the department.
To Lient3s. Leighton Finley, Tenth Cavalry, and R. A. Brown, Fourth Cavalry, for

lqyal service in command of the Indiani scouts.
To Licut. II. C. Benson, Fourth Cavalry, for the able manner in which he kept the

coMlmand sullilied.
To Lieut. A. L. Smith, Fourth Cavalry, for able support as second ill command, and

for volunteering for difficult and hard work in times of emergency.
To detachment Eighth infantry which went into the field without an officer of their

own regiment or corps to represent them, and during the most severe aud important
work ot'he campaign performed their duty loyall)and without a inurmur.
To Chief rlacker Williani Brown, and the packers of.his train, for their good work,

reidy willingness, andl good care of their animals.
To Scouts William M. Edsvardy, W. L. Long and Jack Wilson, all of whom have

ridden (lay and night, when occasion required it, alone through a country infested
ly hostile Indians--particularly to Edwardy, who made anl unprecedented ride after
information, going on the same animal over 450 miles through a mountainous coun-
try in less than seven (lays andlnights.

It. W. LAWTON,
Captain, Fourth vavatriy

AnJUTANT-GEN,1ImAL,
Department of Arizona.
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PART III.

Copy of telegraphic and other correepondence regarding the dispo8ition of
the Warm Springs and other Chiricahua Apache Indianm near Port
Apache, Arizona, and those under Chief Chatto, brought Bast by Capt.
J.i1. Dorst, Fourth Cavalry, and al8o in regard to the capture of Chief
Mangus and party and their final disposition.

(Prepared in the office of the Adjutant-General, United States Army, in compliance
with Senate resolution of February 11, 1887.]

Official copy. R. C. DRUM.
Adjutant-Genera?.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICc,
February 24, 1887.

[Telegram.]

11EADQUARTERS DIViSION OF TIHE PACIFIC,
Presidio of San 1)rancisco, Cal., June 4, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENER&L U. . Aituy,Vashington, D. C.:
The following telegram received:

"FORT APACHx, ARIZONA, July 3, 1886.
"My object inR cowing to this reservation was to see the Apache and Warm Springs

Indians here. There are the strongest military reasons why these Indians should be
located outside of Arizona, and it should be done peaceably it'possible. There are
several places east of New Mexico where they could be located, and I respectfully
request authority to send a few of the tribo to Washington, under charge of two
officers, and to locate such land as the Government may be willing to grant them.
Mr. Lamar, who is here from Interior Department, concurs with me as to the advisa-
bility of the measure. I would request that Captain Baldwin, Fifth Infantry, be
ordered to report to mne for duty in this connection.

''MILES,
"Commanding."

In absence of General Howard.
C. MCKEEVER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.1

FORT APACIIE, ArIZ., JUly 5, 1886.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Washington, D. C.:
Request tbat my telegram of Saturday regarding Apaches and Warm Springs Idians

be considered strictly confidential. Teti principal me have agreed to go, and I believe
it will result in much good.

MILES,
Commanding.

[Indorsement on the foregoing telegrams from General Miles ofJuly 4 and 5, 1880, respectively.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, July 7, 1886.

Respectfully submitted to tbo Secretary of War with copy for the information of
the Interior Department.
The whole history of Indian wars in this country shows that they are generally di-

rectly traceable to the action of the' Government in moving tribes from the locality
where they had become established, and which they are Always averse to leaving, to
other ground in the selection of which they bad no part. In the case of these Apaches
this is directly illustrated by their removal some years ago from Tularosa, N. Mex.,

S. Ex. 117_-4
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to Fort Apache. They vero opposed to the change, and when they were compelled
to go by military force they yielded, but protested that though they would go they
would be bad Indians, an a In ians they have been nearly ever since.
Their removal from Arizona would undoubtedly be a relief to the people in that

section, but would unquestionably be equally distasteful to the inhabitants of any sec-
tion east ofNew Mexico where they might be sent, who would probably make every
effort to prevent its accomplishment. Every section of country should control the
bad element of its own population, not endeavor to foist them upon other more forte-
nate districts, and this is especially true of the Indians, who should, as far as possible
be controlled where they now are. I see no objection to the delegation of Apaches
coming to Washington, but do not consider it necessary or advisable to make, as re-
quested, the detail of Captain Baldwin (now in Montana), who neither knows these
Indians nor their language, and is no more fitted for this duty than many other officers
now under General Miles's command. Detaching two ofpcers to bring ted Indians to
Walhington, at a time when we are sending to Arizona all the troops that can be
spared from other departmenvI, also appears to me inappropriate, and does not meet
with my approval. P. H. SHERIDAN,

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

[Telegram.l

ADJUTANT-GNEXRAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, July 7, 1880.

COMMANDING GENERAL DIvIsroN OF THIE PACIFIC,
Presidio of San fancisco, Cal.:

Please inform General Miles that the Lieutenant-General declines to order Captain
Baldwin to report to him, and while he approves of a delegation of Apaches coming
to Washington, he does not wish two officers sent with them. ,

J. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]*

FORT APACHE, ARIZONA, July 7, 1886.
ADJUIJ1'NT-GENERAL OF rTHE ARMY,

Washinqton, D. C.:
My object in requesting that Captain Baldwin be ordered to report to me was on

account of his successful management and arrangements of the Moses or Columbia
River Indians under similar circumstance I believe there lsan opportunity to locate
the Chiricahua Indians where they will no longer be a disturbing element, and my
purpose is to secure a permanent peace for this Territory. I therefore hope that my
request will be granted. MILES,

Commanding Department.

FORT APACHE, ARIZONA, July 7, 1886.
SIR' Soon after being assigned to this Department, in April last, I became con-

vinced that there were two problems to solve before any permanent peace could be
fully established in the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico. One was the subju-
gation of the hostile Indians; the other the control of the Apache Indians camped
near Fort Apache, Arizona. The first has absorbed much of may attention, and the
prospects of ultimate success are favorable. The last mentioned has been fully con-
sidered, and early in May last I adopted measures to bring about a change, which, if
accomplished, will result in 1FAting good.
There are now at Fort Apache 1-VWarm Springs Indians that were several years

ago forcibly removed from New Mexico and 236 Cbiricahua Apaches. These two
bands have for years affiliated under the leadership of Mangus Colorado, Cochise,
Victorio, Chatto, Geronimo, and others, and tho Apache tribe has raided the settle-
ments of New Mexico, Arizona, and Old Mexico for hundreds of years. Certain
promises have been made them and very great privileges ave been granted them.
Tbe 440 men, women and children now living on the military reservation of Fort
Apache are nominally prisoners of war, yet they have never been disarmed or dia-
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mounted and are in better fighting condition to-day than ever before, and yet with-
out arms they would, in their present, position, be in danger of being raided by any
hostile Indiains. To hold this tribe under restraint and close military surveillance
has required a strong force of troops. They were located in the heart of the most re-
mote, mountainous, and inaccessible region of the United States; remote from the
fact of its being 100 miles south of the Atlantic and Pacific Railway and 130 miles
north of the Southern Pacific,
Raiding parties from this tribe at Apache, and.from Geronimo's c¢Np in Old Mexico,

have for years committed the most serious depredations in the belt of country (2)
miles wide) between Fort Apache and the Mexican boundary. The hostile element
under Geronimo and Natchez will be worn down, and in time destroyed or captured
by the troops, yet this result could not produce a lasting peace, so long as the Apache
tribe remains in the rugged and almost inaccessible mountains of Arizona. Their
boys of to-day will become the Geroninios of a few years hence. They are the rem-
nant of a oDce powerful sn(I warlike tribe that has contended against civilization for
three hundred years. All their traditions perpetuate the spirit of war. By their eon-
flicts with the Spanish or Mlexican forces and those of the United States they have
become greatly reduced in numbers but the feeling of animosity towards the white
jace has only been intensified.
After fully considering the subject in all its bearings, and, with Mr. Lamar, of the

Interior Department, personally examining their condition, I believe they can be
moved away from the mountain regions of Arizona and New Mexico and placed within
the control of the Government, whore they will no longer be a disturbing element or
a menace to the scattered settlements. To do this with their consent would be mos t
advisable and desirable, and after visiting their camps and talking with their lead-
ers I have induced eleven of the principal men togo to Washington, under charge of
Captain Dorst, Fourth United States Cavalry, to see the authorities and learn what
the Government would do for them, and what it would expect them to do, and to
see any lands that the Government can grant them. I presume it is not the purpose
of the Government to keep permanently the seventy-two Apaches, mostly women
and children, in Florida, where they were recently sent. They are a mountain race,
accustomed to high altitudes, andl would in a short time, most likely, die, if kept In
the lowlands of Florida. Should the Apaches in Arizona and1Florida be perma-
nently located in some placee~altbhful and suited to their natural requirements, I
believe the hostile element would surrender. They have several times evinced a dis-
position to do so; but if not, they could soon be overcome.
There is no one act that the Government could do to give greater satisfaction, conD"-

dence, and relief to the people of Arizona and New Mexico than the removal of these
Indians. In order that it may be arranged without difficulty or violence, I respect-
fully recommend that an arrangement or settlement be made, similar to the one
effected in the case of the Moses or Columbia River Indians in 1882 and 1883. It now
costs the Government at least $40,000 per annum to feed these Indians, and it takes
hundreds of thousands of dollars annually (over and above the ordinary expense in
time of peace) to keep the troops in the field actively campaigning against hostiles
and to protect settlements scattered over a vast area of country. Aside from this,
the detriment to the material interests of these Territories, caused by frequent out-
breaks and raids of the Apache Indians, cannot well be estimated.

In view of these facts I have the honor to respectfully recommend that, in consid-
eration of their good conduct and loyalty, the Indians in question be allowed to locate
on the southeast side of the Wichita Mountains, on the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Reservation, in the Indian Territory. They would. then be with a band that was
formerly of the same tribe and speaking the same language. They would be more
thban a thousand miles away from the mountains of Arizona and where they could be
easily controlled. At the same time the clear water of the mountains, the climate,
and the fertile soil would be congenial and beneficial to them. In order to satisfy
them and make them self-sustaining, each family should have $100 worth of farming
Utensils,'and $200 worth of domestic stock the first year, and $300 worth of stock the
second year. When they were all brought together there should be 100 families;
these would require $30,00 the first year and $30,000 the second year; after that they
would require no further assistance. I would also recommend that $5,000 be given
the principal men in stock Animals that would be useful to the tribe and in such
valuables as they would most require or appreciate. I am aware that there are legal
oi)jections to their being at onceimovedtotheIndianTerritory, butshouldthisrocom-
mendation receive the approva of the executive department of the GovernmeLt, I
believe that Congress would be convinced of the importance and necessity of remov-
ing any legal objections to a measure that would secure peace to a very large section
of the country.
Until they can be located with the Apaches now in the Indian Territory, they

could occupy the high lands on the military reservation at Fort Riley, Kansas. I rec-
omnmend that this delegation be allowed to see both pla"e, and nufficlent inducements
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granted them to insure their willing consent to the change. One of the most difficult
things to do with Indians is to change their location, as they cling to their native
country with great tenacity, and the effort has often caused Indian wars; hence I
recommend that most liberal terms be granted them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSON A. MILES,

Brigadier-General, 7. S. A.
The ASSISTANT Ai)JUTANT.GENRnAL, DivIsioN OF THE PACIFIC,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

fIndorsements on the foregoing letter of General Miles, dated July 7, 1888.3

* EEIADQUARTRS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,
Presidio of San &randcco, Cal., July 9, 1886.

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
In the absence of the division commander:

C. MCKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, July 30, 1886.

lRespectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. There are now on the reservation,
near Fort Apache, seventy-one Chiricahuas and Warm Springs adult male Indians,
These Indians are exclusive of those in this city. It is my belief that if the delega-
tion which is now here goes book to the reservation without having received what
they may deem the most satisfactory promises on the part of the Government, a large
number of those that are now peaceable will endeavor to join Geronimo. I there-
fore recommend that authority be granted me to direct General Miles to immediately
arrest all the male Indians now on the Chiricahua Reservation, near Fort Apache,
and send them as prisoners to Fort Marion, Florida; that the delegation now here be
sent there also, and that they be held at that point as prisoners of war, until the final
solution of the GeroDimo troubles.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

[Telegram.]

ADJUTANT-GEENERAL'8 OFFICE,
Washington, July 8, 188G.

Brig. Gen. N. A. MILES,
Prescott, Atriz.X

The Lieutenant-General airshorizes you to select one officer of your command to ac-
company the delegation of Apaches to Washington, D. C.

:J. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutant-General.

WAR DEPARTMZNT,
Washington City, July 9,18P6.

SIR: I have the honorto transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a telegram
from the commanding general of the Department ofArizona ofthe 4th instant, relative
to the removal of the Apache and Warm Springs Indians from Arizona and the sending
ofa few of them toWashington, in charge of two officers ofthe Army, on the business of
the location of snch lands as the Government may be willing to grant them, and also
requesting that :Captail Baldwin be ordered for dtty in connection with this matter.

Attention is invited to the accompanying copy of a telegram of the 7th instant to
the commanding general of the Department of Arizona, showing the action taken
by the Lientenaint-General of the Arny upon this request. I beg also to incloselhere-
with a copy of the remjarks of the Lieutenant-General of the 7th instant, submitting
this matter to the Department, and In regard to the same beg to request that you fa-
vor me with your views relative to the mode of bringing the party of Indians to
Washington, should such action be decided upon, and whether officers of the Army
will be required or not.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. C. ENDICOTT,

The SECRETARY OF TILE INTERIOR.&oSretaryof War.
The SFJCRZTARY OF 'rife INTICRIOR.

ry f ar
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DEPA:-TMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Wahilngton, July 10, 1886.

SIR: I have read your letter of the 9th instant, inclosiug copies of correspondence
relative to the suggestion of General Miles, to send a few of the Apache and Warm
Springs Indians from Arizona to Washington, and inviting my attention to the views
of the Lieutenant-General of the Army on the subject who is not favorable to the
project of removal of Indians from Arizona, but thinks that they should be controlled
where they now are. Hle,'however, sees no objection to the delegation of Apaches
coming to Washington, but does not Coisider it necessary that two officers should be
detached to accompany them. In view of these remarks you request my views rela-
tive to the mode of bringing the party of Indians to Washington.
The Indians around Fort Apache have for a long time been under the control and

management of the military branch of the service, and in my opinion any movement
of any portion, of them from tbe reservation for any purpose should be under the di-
rection and management 9f officers of that branch of the service having control of
them, and to whose supervision they are accustomed.
This Department does not read the Lieutenant-General's remarks as meaning that,

the delegation should not be accompanied by one officer, butt rather that two officers
are not necessary for that purpose.

I have the honor, therefore, to respectfully request that stuch instructions, if any
are necessary be communicated to General Miles as will enable him to carry out his
suggestion relative to bringing a delegation of the Indians mentioned to this city.
Their coming here will, I believe, have a god effect, aside from any question re-

garding their removal to any other part of the country.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary.

The SECRETARY OF WAR,

(Telegram.1

HEADQUARTERS AnMY, OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D. C., July 13, 188i.

General NELtON A. MiLES,
Fort Apache, Arizona:*

Send ten of the Apache and Warm Springs Indians to Washington under charge of
on( good officer from your department who knows them, and upon arrival report them
to the Secretary of the Intenor. P. H. SHERIDAN,

Lleutenant-Genera1.

FUHIED ORDERS 8 HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,
No. 74, s Wilcox, Ariz. *JuIy 1.3, 1886,

* * if * * *' i*

2. In comipliance with telegraphic authority from the Lieutenant-General of the
Army Capt. J. H. Dorst, Fourth cavalry, now at Albuquerque, S. Mex., will take
charge of the party of Indians upon his arrival at that place and conduct them to
\Vahington, D. C., and report with them to the Secretary of the Interior, also report-
ing his arrival to the Adjutant-General of the Army.

li)on the completion of this duty he will return with the party of Indians in charge
of Fort Apache, Arizona, and then rejoin his proper station.

'rhe journeys, as directed, is necempry for the public service,.
BY command of Brigadier-General Miles.

J. A. DAPRAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twenty-third Infaantry, A. D. C.

M. BARBER,
:setant Ad~jutan(-qon~lr,:
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(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DIVIbION OF THE PACIFIC.
Presidio of San Francoico, Cal., July 13,1886

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

WaShington, D. C.:
Following telegram just received from General Miles, dated Fort Apache, July 12:
" In order to secure a permanent peace in Arizona and New Mexico, it is of the

highest importance that the Statutes, paragraph 313, chapter 87, Forty-fifth Congress,
be so far modified as to authorize the President to locate a small band of Apaches,
not exceeding (, in the Indian Territory. A part of the tribe are alreadythere. If
this can be done it will save to Government at least $O00,000 annually, besides nanly
lives. If this meets the approval of the Department, I earnestly request that the
subject be laid before Congress with as little delay as possible."
In absence of division commander,

C. McKEEVER,
Aesistant Adjutant-General.

(Indorsement on the foregoing telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS 0F THE AniY,
Washington, July 14, 1886.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the Department of
the Interior.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

(Extract from Statutes at Large, Forty-fifth Congress, third session, chapter 87, page 313.]

CFAb. 87.-AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian De.
apartment, and for fuldilliug treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending Juno
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for other purposes.
Approved, February 17,1879.

0

REMOVALS SETTLEMENT, SUBSISTENCE, AND SUPPORT OF INDIANS.

Collecting and subsisting Apaches and other Indians of Arizona and New Mexico:
For this amount to subsist and properly care for the Apache and other Indians in Ar-
izona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in New
Mexico or Arizona, three hundred and twenty thousand dollars. And the President
of the United States is hereby directed to prohibit the removal of any portion of said
tribes of Indians to the Indian Territory unless the same shall be hereafter author-
ized by act of Congress.

0 0 0

WAR DEPARTMENT, WTashington City, July 14, 1886.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a telegram from General

Miles, dated at Fort Apache, Arizona, July 12th instant, touching the importance of
a modification of the act of Congress of February 17, 1879 (chapter 87, Forty-fifth
Congress), so as to authorize the president to locate a small band of Apaches in the
Indian Territory, together with an extract from the act referred to, which prohibits
the course indicated
We have no information at this Department upon the subject, except what is con-

tained in this telegram, and, of course, there are no provisions of law under which the
renicval of these Indians to the Indian Territory could be made.
The only possible means by which such result could be accomplished would be

through an act of Congress, and the question whether endeavor should be made to
obtain snch*n act is one for your consideration and judgment. An early reply is de-

sired that the telegram of Goneral Milo may be answered.
Very truly, yours,

WM. C. ENDICOTT,
:ou.L. C. :iAMAR, secretary of War.

Hon. L. Q. C. LAMARo:
rertary of the Thtrior. :

54
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS AINY OF TIUE UNITED STATES,
:Washington, D. C., July 15, 1886.

General NELSON A. MILES,
Wiloox, Ariz.:

The Seeretarr of War directs me to say, after consultation with the President and
the Secretary of the Interior, that it will be impossible at this time to procure legis-
lation in regard to the removal of the Apaches to the Indian Territory, and all hope
of so doing must be abandoned. The military movements must therefore proceed in
view of the present arrangements in regard to these Indians.

P. HI. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenor~nt-General, Commanding.

[TelegramsJ

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., July 15, 1886*,
Lieutenant-General SuElDAN,

Washington, D. C.:
Party of thirteen Indians, with interpreter were on the road by rail before your

telegram fixing number at ten was received. They are under charge of Captain
Dorst, Fourthtavalry; should reach Washington Saturday night.

MILES,
Commanding.

[Telegram]
FORT BOWIE, ARIZONA, VIA WILCOX, July 20, 188.

Gene0ral P. H. SHERIDAN,
Commanding Army, Washington, D. C.:

Owing to my absence your telegram July 15 Just received. Military movements
hiave at no time ceased against the hostile Indians, The settlement with Moses or
Columbia River Indians was not confirmed by Congress or appropriation available
until a year after. If the small band of Apaches can be induced to permanently lo-
cate in Indian Territory, I believe they would require only the assurance of the au-
thorities that all obstructions would be removed and the necessary appropriations
made on their giuarantee that they should be returned in case of failure; in the mean
time they could move and remain at Fort Riley, Union, or such place as you deem ad-
visable, if this suggestion meets your approval. MILES,

Brigadier-General.

[Telegram.]

IIHEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES,
GWAashoIngton, D. C., July 31, 1886.

General NELSmON A. MILES,
Wilcox, Ariz.:

The proposition to remove the Chiricahua and Warm SpringsIndiaus to any reser-
vation or military post west of the Missouri River cannot be entertained.
The President wishes me to ask what you think of the proposition to forcibly arrest

all on the reservation and send them to Fort Marion, Florida, where they can be joined
by the party now here. P. 11. $iIERII)A,

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

WILCOX, A.1z., AXgust 1, 1886.
Lieutenant-Gencral SunEIDAN,

Washington, D. C.:
There would be some advantage, but some serious objections occur to m1e, which I

will explain fully by letter; the favorable reports have evidently excited feeling
against that delegation and frightened and broken their coifidonce. There is no
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hurry about this matter. I recommend that Captain Dorst take thom to Carlisle
under his and Captain Pratt's influence; their confidence will be restored so that some
of that number go to Florida to visit those there and return to Carlisle. By that time
I hope runners, who started for Geronimo's camp the same time they started for
Washington, will return. We will then know disposition of all and can take definite
action.

MILES,
Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF ARIZONA,
Wilcox, Ariz., August 2, 1886.

GENEXRAL: In answer to your inquiry as to the advisability of forcibly removing the
Chiricahbua and Warm Springs Indians now on the military reservation of Fort Apache,
together with the delegation from these tribes now in Washington, to Fort Marion,
Florida, I have the honor to reply that the advantages and objections appear to we
as follows: First. It would be a great relief to the citizens of Arizona to know that
they were all out of this imotuntainlous country, and it would avoid trouble with those
tribes in future. Second. It would relieve a strong force of troops that are now keep-
ing watcl over theor or guarding the settlements against any outbreak. If relieved
the troop84 could occupy the Mexican frontier or be available for any service.
The objections to the measure appear to be serious. First. As the delegation went

to Washington by authority of the Government with a view of making some perma-
nent arrangement for their future, 1 fear it would be charged that the Government
had taken advantage of them, and believe the Indians would consider it an act of
bad faith. Second. It would be known by all other Indian tribes in the southwest,
and they might in future hesitate about sending any of their number to Washington,
even at the request of the Government. Third. I think it would necessitate a war of
extermination against those that are down in Old Mexico, for if banishment were the
fate of those that have been peaceable they would expect theirs to be much worse,
and I think all would have to be killed before any more would surrender.
The difficulty of dealing with those Indians, 1. believe, has arisen from hostile feel-

ing excited toward them since they arrivedin Washington. They are wild, suspicious
Indians, and their confidence is easily broken.'
Although attached to their native country, I believe before leaving Fort Apache

they were prepared to make any fair and reasonable arrangement to conform to the
wishes of the Government, and still think their confidence can be restored by the
means suggested in my telegram of yesterday.
The charge that Cbatto, the leading spirit and bravest of the tribes, has committed

serious crimes, is undoubtedly true, as it is of every other representative of the wild
Indians that has appeared in Washington from the days of Red Jacket to the present
time. Tlhat he was present or concerned in the murder ofJudge MeComas and family
is a matter of some doubt, as he is said to have been in another place at the time.
This is not a local, vonnty, or Territorial affair; the Government has assumed the
responsibility of dealing with them, and has had them under punishment ever since
war was commenced on the tribes as it body, and it appears to me that the Govern-
ment is fully justified and warranted in making final disposition of them as wards of
the nation, as it has of every other tribe.
Another embarrassment which the Government is obliged to meet is the fact that

the people of Arizona and Now Mexico are loud in their appeals for the removal of
these Indians. At the same-time part of the press of Texas and Kansas has raised a
protest agaItst their being sent east, and especially to the Indian country; and yet,
should nearly six hundred mountain Indians, accustomed to live in altitudes thou-
sands of feet above the level of the sea, be sent to Florida permanently, it might ex-
cite equal opposition from the eastern press, and result in their being returned in a
few years, the same as was done with the seventy-five Indian murderers sent there in
1875. The status of the Indians is this: Those at the agency have been kept under
a close military surveillance by Lieutenant-Colonel Wade, a very efficient officer, and
have not beern allowed to render assistance to the hostile, The followers of Ger-
onino, and Natchez have been so closely pursued by the troopM that they have had
scarcely two nights' rest in the same place since they commenced hostilities-April 27.
They have killed but fourteen persons in the Territories of the United States, the last
one June 5, and were on our soil but twenty-three days before they were driven out.
In five encounters with the troops they have lost in numbers, and also by desertions.
The latest information was that they were much reduced, and that there was great
disaffection among them, and measures that are now being taken will add still more
to their discomfiture.

In view of these facts, I am convinced that if a fair and just arrangement can be
made with those on the military reservation, near Fort Apache, to move from 60B to
1,000 Mles east, and those in FIorid aud the hostile that sureder be sent to joia
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them, the desired end will be reached. There must be some safe place where the
Government can locate these wards away from the cations and mountains of Arizona,
that would be agreeable to them. There certainly can be no harm or violation of
law in allowing them to visit the eastern part of the Indian Territory. They would
wee how other Indians prosper, and I believe the effect would be good. (For some
reasons, what is known as " No Man's Land," night be the most available ground, as
it would be entirely free from State or Territorial interference and the Government
would have them under absolute control.) "Whatever locality may be selected, I be-
leve this method would speedily result in a peace most desirable and permanent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N: ~~NELSON A. MIILES,

Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN, Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Commnanding the Army, Washington, D. C.

(fudorsement on the foregoing letter of General Miles to the Lieutenant-General, dated Augusit 2,1886,1
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, August 9, 1886.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
P. L. SHERIDAN,

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington City, August 2, 1886.
Siu: The Secretary of War' directs that 'the necessary instructions be given for the

return of Captain Dorst and the party of Apache Indians and interpreters to Camp
Apache, via Carlisle, Pa. Orders will also be given for the pay ofthe interpreter and
for the subsistence of the Apache Indian scouts on their way home.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN TWEEDALE,

The ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Chief Clerk.

[Transcript from the tdt. Book, A. G. 0;3
3827 A. G. O, 1886. August 2, 18S6. Secretary of War directs that necessary iustruc-

tions be given for the return of Captain Dorst and the party of Apache Indians and
interpreters to Camp Apache via Carlisle, Pa. Orders will be also given for the pay
of the interpreters and for the subsistence of the Apache Indian scouts on their way
home.
Official copy respectfully referred to the Quartermaster-Geueral, who will furnish

the necessary transportation for the return journey fron) this city via Carlisle, Pa-.,
to Fort Apache, Arizona, of Capt. J. H. Dorst, Fourth Cavalry, and of the party of
Apache Indians, interpreters, and Indian, scouts; also furnish funds for the pay of the
interpreters. The matter of subsistence has been attended to.
B~y order of theo Secretary of War.

:r of War.. C. DRUM,, i~~~~djutant-General.WAn DEPARTMENT, August 2, 1886.
Omeial copy respectfully referred to the Comimissary-General of Subsistence, who

will furnish the party of Apache Indian scouts, referred to within, with $1.50 each
for their subsistence while en roate from Wmis city via Carlisle, Pa., on their way home
to Fort Apache.
By order of the Secretary of War.

R. C. DRUM,
' jl~~-dJ'utant-General.

WAn DErARTMENT, August 2, 1886. A a e

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS ARmY OFP THE IUNITED STATES,
eWashington, D. C., August 3, 1X.General NoLsozq A. MILES,:

Wiloox, Ariz..
Your telegram of August 1 received and submitted to the Secretary of War and the

:President for their inforImation.
P. If. SHERIDAN,

S. Es. 2-82 0 0 t 0efAcutenant-Gcneral.
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[Telegram.)

CARLISIE, PA., August 4, 1886.
General SaErmsN, U. S.A.,

, .7 J _
t

las48ington:
Arrived last night and reported for further orders. Can find means to keep the

Indians interested forfour o five days, if necessary, and they will be zorecontented
than they were inWashington.

DORST, Captain.

HEADQUARTERS OF TUE ARMY,
Washington, August 4,1846.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, recommending that Captain Dorst
be authorized to remain at Carlisle with this delegation of Indians for five days, and
that he then return with them to Fort Apache, Arizona.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

*(Telegram.)

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, August 4, 1886.

Capt. J.. H. DORST
Fourth Cavalry, Carlisle, Pa.:

The ecretaryofWar, approvingthe recommendation Of theLieutenant-Generalcom-
manding, authorizes you to remain at Carlisle with the delegation of Indians for five
days; alter expiration of that time you will return with them to Fort Apache, Atiz.

J. C. KELTON,
A88sitant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]

WiLcox, Aiz., August 5,1886.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

I 'Washington, D. C.:
As I am responsible for sending that delegation of Indians to Washington, I request

that they remain at Carlisle until my letters are received in Washington and until
such time as I recommend their return.

T C.

[Indorsemnents on the foregoing.]

Respectfully submitted

Commanding.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, August 6,1886.

to the Lieutenant-General commandin the Army.
A. C. DRUerM,

: S~~~~~~~dj'uiant-General.

Respectfully submitted to the Secrbtary o:
matter should be adhered to.

HEADQUARTERS OF THz ARmY,
Washington, D. C.) August 6,1886.

£ War. The orders already issued in this

P. R. SHERIWA,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

WILCOX, Armz., August 5, 1886.
Mr. L. Q. C. L Jr::Was84ng(otjn D, C.:
Understand Indians are ordered back in five days. I had requested they remain at

Carlisle until my letters were received in Washington, and until runners return from
Geronimo's camp, and I hope it may be done. Will write you to-day.

NELSON A. MILES.

58
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[Telegram.J
ADJUTANT.GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washingtn* 4ud1Ast 6. 1R96.1 --*-*.i-..,v-U-- -,
CO=MMXXNO GENERAL, DEPARTMENT ARIZONA,

Wilcox, Arim.:
The Secretary of War will not comply with request to retain Indians at Carlisle, for

reasons stated in your dispatch of yesterday, without further information upon this
subject. R. C. DRUM,

Adjutant-Gneral.

[Telegram] WILCOx, ARIz., August 6, iBs.
ADJUTANT-GENERA1 OF ARMY,

Washing ton, D. C.:.
Secretary of War will receive further information upon receipt of my letter now on

the way to Washington. Should Indians return without anything being accomplished
and insist upon remaining in the mountains of Arizon, in defiance of recommendation
of military authorities and the aappeals of the people of the Territories, outbreaks and
disturbances may be expected or next twenty years. Their presence has been a
menace to the people of this country ever since they were placed there. The military
reasons are sufficient, and the opportunity favorable, for making an arrangement with
them by which they may be located outside of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico and I cal see no objection to a handful of Indians remaining at Carlisle, where
some oi them have children, until a question which involves the lives, property, and
peace of the people of this section can be satisfactorily decided.

MILES'

[(Tdortsement on the foregoing.)
CommandiDg.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE Amy,
Washington, August 7, 1886.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
P. H. SHERIDAN

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, August 7, 1886.

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a telegram from General Nelson A. Miles
to Mr. L. Q. C. Lamar, Jr., the special a ent of this Department, recently sent to con-
fer with him at the San Carlos Indian Reservation, Arizona requesting the further
detention of the delegation of Apache Indians now at Carlisie, ean route to their reser-
vation.
The telegram indicates that the early return of the delegation of Indians to their

reservation may affect or interfere with some df General Miles's plans for securing pos-
sesion of Geronimo and his hostile band of Indians, which way be avoided by a few
days further delay, which I think is greatly to be desired.
The matter is respectfully forwarded for the action of your Department.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary.

Thet SECRETARY OF WAR.

[TelegrxIra.]
ADJUTANT-GHNERAL'S OFFICE,

Wa:hington, August 9, 18.
Capt. J. H. DoUSeT,

Fourth Cavalry, Carlisle, Pa.:
The Secretary of War directs you

ceive further orders.
to delay at Carlisle with Indians until you re-

R. C. DRUM,Adjutant-Gaaral.:
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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JTelegram,]

ADJUTANT-GEWERA L'S OFFICE,
WasXhington, Augusst 9, 1886.

COMMANDING CHNERAL DEPARTMENT ARiZONA,
Wilcox, Ariz.:

Secretary of War has consented to the delay of Captain Dorst with Indians now at
Carlisle until further orders. Doret so advised.

J. C. KELTON,
A80t8tant Adjwtant-General.

NOTm.-Owing tp failure oftelegraph lines, thi3 dispatch was not receivebl by Cap-
tain Doret, and commanding general Division Missouri, was directe(l to find where
telegram could reach hin. (See telegraru to commanding general Division Missouri
from Adjutant-General, dated August 11, 1886, page 45).

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEPIOR,Warhinqgton, August 10, 1886.
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the inclosed papers relating to the subject

of the removal of the CblIricahuta and Warm Springs Apache Indians from Arizona to
some point in the East.

lThe point suggested in the telegram of the Lieutenant-General of thie 31st ultinlo,
for the consideration of General Miles, as a place to which they may be removed ais
prisoners of war, is Fort Marion, Florida, while General Miles considers that solme safe
place, from 500 to 1,000 miles eastward of their present locality, sornewhore in the In-
dian Territory or in the neutral strip of public land west of that Territory and north
of the Pan Handle of Texas, more suitable for the purpose and more agreeable to the
Indians.

If they are to be kept in close confinement, where they can have little or no oppor-
tunities of doing mischief, I think Fort Marion offers the best advantages. JItJs not
suited for training the Indians in the industries, but there they can be kept and dis-
ciplined until it ohall be safe and proper to placethem upon a reservation where they
may be allowed more liberties.
The existing law is against the removal of these Indians to any part of the Indian

Territory.
The strip of public land referred to above is not a suitable place for them, at this

time at least, as there is no organization for an agency there, no houses for stores or
shelter for employs, and there are no funds that can be used by this Department for
the establishment and equipment of such an agency as would be necessary for the
p)rc'per mranagemenit of those Indians on that strip of "public land."

It would als- require the presence of quite a large force of trool)s properly stationed
in that locality to keep the Indians from leaving and going back to the mountains of
New Mexico and Arizona.

It seems to me that their removal to Fort Marion as prisoners of war is at the pres-
ent time the most practicable solution of the matter if they are to be removed from
their present locality.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
L. Q. C. LAMoAR,

The SECRETARY OF WAR.

fTelegram.1

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, Augut 11, 188.

COMMANDING GENERAL DIVISION OF THIE MISSOURI,
Chicago, lll.;

Please ascertain where you can reach Captain Dorst, Foirth Cavalry, who is in
charge of Apache Indians returning to Arizona, and direct him, by order of the sec-
retary of War, to take Indians to IFort Leavenworth, Kansas, and remain there with
them until further orders. Acknowledge receipt.

Rl. C. DRUM,
Adjultant-General.

(Telegraph sanme to Masj. Chias. W. Foster, in charge otf 0o qjuartermaster's depot,
Turner building, No. 304 i. Eighth street, Saint Loulis, Mo. 8a1ne to station master
at Kansas Ciity, Mo.)
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(Telegraw.)]
SAINT Louis, Mo., dugu8t 11, 1886.

r4V.?12tT) A T

JVa8hington, D. C.:
Your telegram regarding Captain Dorst

graphed Seeretary's order to Captain Dorst,
before his train leaves there at 1.20 to-day.

and Indians just received. Have tele-
and eXpect it to reach him at Topeka

FOSTER,
Quarkrmasfer.

[Telegram.]

C
SAINT Louis, Mo., Auus8t 11, 1886.

Capt. DORtST, U. S. ARMY
In charge Apache Judians, on No. 1 ivest bond expre88, Topeka, kan8.:

The Secretary of War directs me to telegraph you to take the undians now under
your charge to F'ort Leavenworth, Kansas, and remain there with them until further
orders. Please acknowledge receipt. C. W. FOSTER,

Quartermaster U. S. A., Depot Quartermaster.

[Telegramj1

CUICAGO, ILL., August 11, 1886.
AD)JUTANT-G ICNEAL, U. S. ARMY,

WFashington, 1). C.:
Your dispatch relating to Captain Dorst and Apache Indians received. Please in

form me froth what point an(l at what timne Caltain Dorst starts with the tudiansand
the route by which he is expected to travel.

ALFJ~MREDjoI. TERRY,
Major- Generat, Commnanding.

(Telegram-1

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
~ashington, August 11, 1880.

COMMANDING GENERAL, DIVISION MISSOURI,
Chicago, Ill.:

Dispatch received. I have probably reached Captain Dorst through Major Foster,
quartermaster, Saint Louis, who telegraphs that instructions will reach Dorst at one
twenty (1.20) p. ni. to-day at Topeka, Kans.

IR. C. DRUM,
Adjutant- Goneral.

[Telegram.]

KANSAS CITYt Mo,, Atugust 11,
R. C. DRlU'M,

Adjutant-Generm1, TVashington, D. C.:
tParty left here this morning; lhave wi'ed

them returned here. Will advise you later.

188.

P. White, of Santa F6 road, to have

DEPOT MASTER.

AtITfl'V A 113111-1

W.'
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Dyc'o¶ QUARTERMASTER'S OFxICS,
Saint LoUi8, Mo., August 12, 188.

THIE ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
:Washington, D. C.:

SIn: The following is a copy of a telegram sent you yesterday afternoon:
"Cap taizi Doret acknowledges from Emporia, Kans., the receipt of instructions to

proceed with Indians to fort Leavenworth. Will change back at Newton, Kans., at
8.40 to-night."

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C!. W. FOSTERt,

Quartermaster U. S. Jrny, Depot Quartermaster.

(Telegram.)]
ALuquEnQuE, N. MEX.X

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, W1as1lingtol, D. C.: August 13, 1880,
I request that Captain Dorst be directed to leave those Indians temporarily under

charge of an officer at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and report to me Ji person at AlM-
quer(que-on completion of this duty to return to Fort Leavenworth.

MILES,
Commanding.

(Telegram.)
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

M D N Aa8hlington, August 14, 1886.
C-OMMAND>ING IG}¢NEI{,1AL,Didsion Missouri, Chicago, 1Il.:
77pon request of General Miles the Acting Secretary of War directs that you give

the necessary orders for Capt. J. WI. Dorst, Fourth Cavalry, now at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, in charge of Apache Indians, to report to General Miles in person at Albu-
(luerque N. Mex., and on completion of that duty to return to Fort Leavenworth.
During his absence the Indians will be left in charge of an officer at that post.

0. D. GREENE,
Acting Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.7n
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Co Al A.&VING,49NURAL, Washington, August 14, 1886.

Department Arizona, Albuquerque, N. 3kex.:
Captain Dorst has been instructed to report to you in;person at Albuquerqzfo, as re-

quested iii your dispatch of yesterday. 0. D. GREENE,
Acting Adjutant-General.

(Special Orders No. 88.1

11HADqUARTERS DEPAI'TMENT OF THlE MIssouRI,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, August 14, 1886.

Pursuaiit to directions from the Acting Secretary of War, Capt. J. H. Dorst Fourth
Cavalry, now at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in charge of a party of Apache indians,
will report in person to Brig. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, U. S. Army, at Albfiquerque, N.
Mex., and upon completion of the duty connected therewith he will return to this
point.
During the absence of Captain Dorst, First Lieut. J. 0. Mackay, Third Cavalry,

will assume charge of the Indiansi, and Captain Dorst will turn over to this officer
such instructions as he may have concerning them.
The travel enjoined is necessary for the public service.
By oklier of Brigadier-General Potter.

Jide-de-Camp.
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[Telegramwi WAR DIFPAUTMENT,
Wa8hinhton City, August 14, 1886.

Captain DORST,
Fourth Cavalry, Fort Leavenworth, Kansa8:

Please communicate for the information of the Pregident the frame of mind of the
Indians under your charge, especially as to their reception here, and whether it is of
a nature that would add to existing complications should they return to tbeir agency.

RI. C. DRIM,
Acting Secreta'y of War.

[Telegram.]

FoRT LEAVENNOIrTIn, KANSAS, August, 14, 1886.
ADJrTANT-GENEUAL, U. S. AMI1Yi

8Vashington, ID. C.!:
After leaving Carlisle the Ind(ians appeared convinced they were to remain undis-

tlrh)edl at Fort Apacle. Chatto had not received written assurance he requested, but
fici present of a medal from. Secretary Interior, the possession of an unimportant cer-
tificate from Captain Bourke anid Secretary of War, and the fact he lba(d not been told ho
would have to move seemed to satisfy hlimn, The (detention here causes much uneasi-
ness because only surmises can be oflemxed in explanation. I have tried to quiet their
fears, but Chatto has just told me they believe their families will be moved hero to
,niet them. Interpreter Bowman. says that if some reasonable explanation is given
alnd they are allowed> to proceed home at once, no trouble due to present circumstances
need. be apprehended. His opinion is entitled to consideration, but since their sas-
i)cioil is aroused, I hesitate to say they can be so completely removed that the recol-
lection of them will cause no lurkhig uneasiness. Whether they return or stay here,
I would like to have something to tell tboem coining from high authority.

DORST, Captain.

[Telegranij
WAR I)HPARTMIENT,

ADJUTANT-GENrRALVS OrFicrE,
* ffn~~~~~~~~~ashington, August 1f;, 1886

Capt. JosFPiI H. DORST,
(Care commanding general,)

P11ort Leavenworth:
Your telegram received and confirmed apprehensions here. The removal of the In-

dians froin rort Apacho is now so probable that you mnust arrange to get along with
those with you until removal is effe-cted. Inthe mean tinme something is expected from
your interview with General Miles at Albiuquerrque. R C. RUM,

Adjuetant-Genera?.

iTelegramn.] ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.,
A1ugust 20, 1886.

AiJUTANT-GENJERAL, U. S. ARnMY,
Wa8hington, D. C.:

Captain Dorst reports that the Iudians that are now at Fort Leavenworth received
somie kind of certificate in Washington that appeared to give theem great aurance,
an(ldthatwhen he parted with tbem theirconductwas defiant and insolent. Should they
return with the feeling that they were entirely independent of the military authori-
ties as well ar the civil Government, their control would be most diflllcult and their
l)resence more dangerous to the peace of this country. I lave (lirected him to inform
them on his return that they can be either treaty Indians or that they must be re-
g4ar(led as prisoners of war and must abide by what disposition the Government deems
best for the welfare of all concerned. I have given him a meemoranda to propose to
them as the just and liberal terms of the Government, Ipractically as stated in my let-
ter of ,July 7, viz: to move to ulch place as the Government deens best and await
such time as reservation or a place of residence shall be provided for them outside of
Territories of Arizona and New Mexico. Should they accept It, a part can remain at
Leavenworth and a part return to accompany the balance of the lribe. Colonel Wade,
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cow)Inandini Fort Apache, who is;How1 ere, informs mie that h1e canl mlove those at
Apache withoutdifllty, amid arrangemnents have already been considered. The dis.
cornfiture of the hostiles renders tile tlum, favorab,, aind, ats the Wea~sUre is of vital im.
portance, I pray that it may receive the approval of the Government.

MILES,
Commanding Dqepartmen t Arizona.

[Tudorsemient. onm foregoing. I

EIIADQUAUTERIS OF TutE ARMY,
Waf1whington, August 21, 1886,

Respectfully submitted to Vie Acting Seretary of War, with copy for the inforzaa.
tion of the Department of the Interiorr

1'. I. SHE'RIDAN,
.Licutchattl-Gewcral, Comranding.

Thile above dispatch from Goneral Miles was te.ilegraj)hed1 imy the Acting Seeretaryof
War to tile Secretary of War, Salem, Mlass,, Aungust 'l 1880;, and to tho President,
Saranac Inn, Blloominmgdale, Essex Counity, New York, Aiglust 21, 1886.

WAi DEi,,VPARTMENT,
W'aahington City, ASguqut 24, 1886.

Silt: HIavin transmitted )y telegraph to the Presi(lent and the Secretary of War
generall Miles s telegrain of the 20thi inistatnt, the inielose(l are their replies. As it is
of importance that General Miles slhoul(dbave the President's views at the earliest
practicable moment, I beg to request your opinion as to the President's views as soon
ats you call conveniently furnish it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. C. DRUIM,

Acting ScretarVy of Iar,
Thle SECRITATRIY OF THEI INTEIRIOR.

(Extract of a letter fromn tbe Secretary of Var to tbe Adjutant-General and Acting Secretary of War.j

Now, as to the telegramim, you Dave sent the) substance of, from Miles. I understand
lhim to say that thore is no trouble now at Fort Apache, and arrangements have already
)een consi(lere(l-tlhat is, he can capture theni all anld senl theni away from the Ter-
ritories of Arizona and New Mexico, anld those onl their way from here, now at Leav-
enWvorth, can, a portion remain at Leavenworth, and the balance be taken away
with the others; hut le does not say where he proposes to take them, though he
must bave been informed by Captain Dorst wbat the views of the President were in
that regard, viz, that the1place of confinemient should be Fort Marion, Florida. The
only hesitation the President had in regard to this course arose from )his (desire to be
assured by General Miles that all of this (laugerous band could be secured and sue-
cesafully c.,onveyed away; for if a few should escape and take to the war-path the re-
sults would be altogether too serious. If, therefore, generall Miles enir accomplish
this, and take thmem to Fort Marion fromn Arizona, the course approved by the Presi-
dent can be carried out so fIr as that lpart of the band at Fort Apache is concerned.
As to Chatto and those with him, it wavs thought proper that lie should be taken

back to Arizona, to be sent to Marion with tile others, and riot taken directly there.
As before stated to General Miles, there is no other place available, the Indian Ter-

ritory )eing olt of thie q(uestion f'or many reasols. T'hey are to be treate( au prison-
ers of war, andl n1o hopes can be held out to theni in regard to the Indian Territory.
General Sheridan and Mr. Lamnar, or both, I presume, are in Washington. I wish

you would show them thle above so far as the Apaches are concerned, and unless
some suggestion of disapproval is made by them I think a final order to carry out
the original intention should issne-to take the whole band of Chiricahuas at Fort
Apache, and Chatto's.people oln their return, and convey them to Fort Marion to join
those already there.

[Indorsement on foregoing.]

HEADQUARTERS OF TIE ARMY,
A ugust 24, 186.

I concur with the views of the Secretary of War.
HP. H. SHERIDAn,

V ~~~~~~~~Ldeenant*Gceral, Comtmandiwg.
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WAII DEJ'ARTMEN ,

:asitington City, August 24, Ift .
Silt: Seeing that Fort Marion appeared to be agreed upon as the place at which to

hold the Apaches on their capture or surrender as prisoners of war, and having no
data here from which to judge of its capacity, &c., I sent the following telegram to
the comnmanding officer at Saint Augustine, Fia,:
" What number of Indians-luen, vomen, and children-can, in addition to the now

number now at Saint Augustine, be accommoduted there I Should it be determined
to increase the number by some four or five hundred, what preparation would be
necessary and what probable expenditure required V"
in reply I received the following: 'I
$I Can accommodate seventy-five men women, and children in addition to those now

here. Fort Marion'is a small place; ali must live in tents. Heave tentage by taking
battery tents. Need no particular preparation but will. have to expend $200 for ad-
ditional tent floor privies, and lavatories. Would recommend no more Indians be,
sent here. More Ltails by mail."

Very respectfully,
I. C. DRUM,

Acting Secretary of War.
The LIEUTUNANT-GUNERAL OF THER AnMv.

DEPARTMENT 01? TilE INTH U0tR,WVashinqton, August 25, 1886.
Sin : I have the lionor to acknowledge the receipt of your Department letter of24th

Instant, enclosing copy of a telegram of 20th August, 1886, addressed to the Adjutant-
General, U. S. Army, Washington, by General Miles, concerning report made to hiim
by Captain Dorst of the feeling manifested iby the Apache prisoners now at Fort
Leavenworth, and urging that the disposal of the Chiricahuas now in the hands of
the Government as heretofore determined may be adhered to ; also enclosing copy of
a dispatchh froni the President aiid extract of a letter from the honorable Secretary of
War relative t0 the disposal of these Indians and the others of the Chiricahuas who
may hereafter surrender or be captured by the military.
. I concur in the views expressed by the Secretary of War and the President. The
imperative necessity for taking seome measure to remove those Indians from their pres-
ent, locality seems to be agreed upon by General Sheridan and General Miles. Their
removal to Fort Marion, with the lights before me, is the only present Practicable
disposition to be made of them.

I have the honor to be, very respectfuly,
L. Q. C. LAMAR,

Secretary.
The SECRETARY OF WAR.

[Telegrm.1

PREsIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,,
August25, 1886.

A-DJUTANT-GENERAL,
Washington, D. C.:

The Associated Press dispatches declare that tho President hasf determined uponthe removal of San'Carlos Indians to Florida or elsewhere. Have instructiolns been
issued to General Miles to take proper precautions against the possible flight of all
these Indians to join the hostile as soon as the news of the said removal shall reach
themn? No word of such decision has passed through me.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-General, Commanding Division.

[Indoreemente on foregoing.]

Respectfully submitted to the Lieutenant-General commanding.
J. C. KELTON,

Aeistant Adjut4nt-General,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'8 OFFICE, August 26, 1886.

S. Ex. 117--:5
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The Adjutant-Genural nwill inform General Howard that the Acting Secretary of
War has directly communicated with General Miles on this matter, and the Lientenant.
General has no directions to give.
By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan:

M. V. SHIERIDAN,
ATAistant Adjutant-General.

HF.ADGUA1RTER$ OFI THEI Aitmyr, Augquat 27, 1886;.

(Telegram.
ADJUTANT-GENEnAL'S OFFICE,

COMMANDING Gu-NERAl, Washington, Augus8t 27, 18$6.
Division 'acifiC, Iresidio of San FraMcisco, Cal.:

Dispatches of 25th received. The orders ofthe President on the question of removat
of the San Carlos Indians are as follows:

4"I do not think the Apacbe Indians should be treated otherwise than as prisoners
of war. As it is quiite certain they will not agree with the Government as to their
location, which I am satisfied should be Fort Marion, and since we are informed that
their removal can now be successfully accomplished, I think it should be done at once,
and that the state of feeling reported as existing aniong them at Fort Leavenworth
justilies us in preventing the retivii of any of them to the reservation."

J. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]

1IEADQUARTE.RS A}MY OF THlR UNITED STATES,
Waehington, D, C., Augu8t 25, 1886.

The Secretary of the Interior has shown me your telegram to Lamar, Jr., of August
25. The Presidlent will not entertain the propositionof moving these Indians at this
time to any reservation Nvest of the Missouri River. The Preidlent, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Interior, and myself all agree that as a preliminary step
they must go to Fort Marion, Florida.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General.

General NELsON A. MILES,
Wilcox, Ariz.

[Telegram.]

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, HUACITUCA, Aniz., Aaguat 25, 1886.

Washing ton, D. C.:
Satisfactory arrangements have been made with those Itidians at Leavenworth with

tbe distinct understanding that a part remain there until the arrangement is carried
out, and I request that Captain Dorst be ordered to send two to Wilcox, Ariz., and
take four, with two interpreters, to Holbrook, Ariz., without delay. Please answer
at Wilcox.

MILES,
Commanding.

(The above information was telegraphed by t&e Acting Secretary of War to the Sec-
retary of War, Glen House, White Mountains, N. ItI., August 20,1886.)

[Telegram.]
GLEN HouSE, NEW IHAMPSIRE,

General R. C. DRuM, August 26, 188.
Walhington, D. C.:

Telegram received. Let order issue to Dorst as reqnested by General Miles. I pre-
Iume it is to be part of the arrangement having in view the removal to Fort Marion'
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ToUr suggestion that the Quartermaster-Generpd take immediate action in providing
quarters is approved.

W. C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War.

WILCox, AR=I.,.du#U~t 6, 1886.
Lieutenant-General P. H. SWRIDL.

Commanding theArmy, Waekington, D. C
Your telegram received, Please see my telegram to Adjutant-General, August ¢th,

regading Indians being sent back to Apache without anything being accomplished;
alo my telegram, August 20th, regarding independent and insolent manner ofIndians.
Telegraph line to Apache bas beet down three days, and should the reports published
W over the country about Fort Marion, or any assurances from Mexico of protection
and privilege to raid American settlements reach Indians at Apache before my order
for tbeir removal does, they are al liable to e on the warpath. Yesterday I requested
that Captaini Dorst be ordered to take four Indians and interpreters from Leaveii-
worth to Holbrook, and send two to Wilcox.

MILES,
Commanding.

(Telegram,]

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-G=XRAL18 OFFICE,
Washington, Agust W, 1BM.

COMMANDING GENERAL,
Dineion of the Mimouri, Chicago, Itl:

The Acting Secretary of War directs you to instruct Captain Dorst, Fourth Cav-
alry, in charge of Apaches at Fort Leavenworth, to send two of the Indians in his
charge to Wilcox, Ariz., and to take four of the Indians, with two interpreters, to
Holbrook, Ariz., without delay.

J. C. KELTON,
acting Adjutant-General.

[Tclegram,)

ADJUTANXTGEURAL'S O"FFICE,

General N. A. MILES, Washington, August 26, 188.
Commanding Department Arizona, Wilcox, Ariz.:

Acting Secretary of War has approved your telegraphic request of yesterday, and
orders given through Division Missom,'i for Dorset to send two of his Indians to
Wilcox, and take four of them, with two interpreters, to Holbrook, Ariz.

J. C. KELTON,
Acting Adjutant-General.

DEPARTMENT ON TH1E INTERIOR,
Washington, August 2, 1880.

General R. C. DRUm,
Adjutant-General, UL S. A,, Washinpton, D. C.:

DFAR SIR: I have just read the dispatel of General Miles, commanding, dated Au-
gust 25, at Huachuca stating that satiefa~tory arrangements have been made with
the Indians at Fort ?eavenworth, with distinct understanding that a part remain
there until arrangement is carried out, and requesting that Captain Dorst be ordered
to send two to Willcox, Ariz., and take four with two interpreters to Holbrook, Ariz.,
without delay; and wants an answer at Wilcox.

I think it is the wish of the President that the Indians who came to Washington
should, none of them, return to Arizona within reach of communication with tlose
at Fort Apache until transfer to Fort Marion has beeu consummated.

Very truly, yours,
:: :eL. Q. C. LAMAR .
0 ~~~Seoret~y.
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(Telegram. I

:HEAI)QUARTERs Aitmy OF TILE UNITED STATICS,
General N. A. MILE, JV4ashington, D. C., August 27, 188.

Your confidential telegramn of 26th received. Your telegrams have all been for.
warded to the Secretary of War, and replies have been sent to you direct.
As the matter seems to have been taken out of my hands, I have no further instruct.

tions to give relating to the disposition of the Chirieabua and Warm S rIngs Indian
: P. H. SIJE~~~~~~RI:AN,

Lieutenant-General, Cormanding,

(Telegrm.]

HIEADQUARTERS8 DIVISION OF TfIE Missoula,
Chicago, 111,, Augayut 27, 1886,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARtM,A
WVashington, ). C.:

Telegram relative to Captain Dorst and Apache Indians received and necesary
orders given. ALFRED If TERRY,

Mfajor-General, Commanding.

(Special Order, No. 9,1

HEADQU7ARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TIHE MISSOURI,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, August 27, 186.

In compliance with instructions of the Acting Secretary of War, Capt. J. H. Dorst,
Fourth Cavalry, in charge of tbe Apacbe Indians at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, will
without delay send two of the Indians in his charge to Wilcox, Ariz., aud take four
of the Indians, with two interpreters, to Holbrook, Ariz.
The remaining Indians will be turned over to the commanding officer at Fort Leav.

enworth, Kansas.
The Quartermaster's Department will furnish the necessary transportation.

t The travel enjoined is necessary for the public service,
By order of Brigadier-General Potter.

II. G. HIILL,
Aid-de-Camp.

[Telegromn.J
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Hon. Wm. C. E rnco~r, Washington, D. C., August 27, 1880.
SecretaryWof War,

(len House, White Mountaina, New Hampshire:
Secretary Lamar, Interior Department, referring to General Miles' dispatch of Au-

gust 25, stating satisfactory arrangements have been made with Indians at For
Leavenworth, with distinct understanding that part remain 'there and others go to
Arizona, says that he thinksit Is the wish of the President that the Indians who came
to Washington should none of them return to Arizona within reach of communica
tion with those at Fort Apache until transfer to Fort Marion has been consumnated.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]

GLEN HOUSE, NEw HIAMPSwRE,

General R. C. DRum, August 27, 1886.
Waelhington, D. C.:

Mr. Lamar is quite tight. It was thought proper tbat the Indians now at Leaven
worth should return to Arizona instead of being seit direct to Fort Marion, but theY
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were 10ot to Oirive until those at Fort Apache had been secured, and then all should
go to Florida. It is very impornt that the two bands should not meet until every-
tl!g i8 arranged for their removal by General Miles.

W. C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WVashington city, August 28, 1886.

(ENE.RAiL I communicated by telegraph to the Secretary of War the following let-
ter from Mr. Lamar, Secretary of the Interior, ana have this morning received the
following reply, which is respectfully furnished for your information and such action
as way seem to you necessary:

"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

"General R. C. DRUM, "
h August 26, 1886.

"eAhdtant-General, United States Armmy, Washington, D. C.:
"DEAR SIn: I have just read the dispatch of General Miles commanding, dated

Augnst 25, at Huachuca, stating that satisfactory arrangements Lave been made with
the Indiaus at Fort Leavenworth, with a distinct understanding that a part remain
there until arrangements are carried out, and requesting that Captain Dorst be or-
dered to send two to Wilcox, Ariz., and take four with two interpreters to Holbrook,
Ariz,, without delay, and wants answer at Wilcox.
"I think it is the wish of the President that the Indians who came to Washington,

should, none of them, return to Arizona within reach of communication with those at
Fort Apache until transfer to Fort Marion has been consfummated.

"Very truly, yours,
"LI. Q. C. LAMAR,

"Secretary."

(Telegramr.]

"GLEN HOUSE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,

"Gon, I. C. DRUM, "Auguet 27, 1886.
"Washington, D. C.:

"Mr. Lamar is quite right. It was thought proper that the Indians now at Lea-
worth should return to Arizona instead of being sent direct to Fort Marion; but tlw
were not to arrive until those at Fort Apache had Loen secure(l, and then all should
go to Plorida, It is very important that the two bands should not meet iutil every-
thing is arranged for their removal by General Miles.

"W. C. ENDICOTT,
" Secretary of W~ar."

Very respectfully, your obedient servantt,
R. C. DRUM,

The LiEUTENANT.GZN`ERAL OF THP, ARMY. Acting Secretary of War.

(Indoreement on foregoing.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY1OF THE UNITED S'rA'rJcS,
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 28, 1886.

After a consultation with the Secretary of the Interior, I am of opinion that the
authority sending the Indians from Leavenworth to Wilcox and. Holbrook, Ariz,,
should b)e imme~lately withdrawn, and these Indians returned to Leavenworth, if
they have already started.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

WA1t DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, August 28, 1881;.

GENERAL: Referring to your communication of this date indorsed on the copy of
correspondence relative to the return of the Apache Indians to Arizona, in which you
express the opinion that the authority sending the Indians from Leavenworth to Wil-
cox and Holbrook, Ariz., should be immediately withdrawn, and these Indiants re-
turned to Leavenworth if they have already started, I have the honor to inform you
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that, in deference to that opinion, I have telegraphed the commandlug general of the
Department of the Missouri at Fort Leavenworth that if the Indians in question bave
not left the post to retain them there until farther orders, and that if they have already
started they be recalled to Fort Leavenworth.

Very respectfully, yours,

The LIxUTXNANT-GENERAL 0F THE ARMY.

it. U. LJitUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

(Telegram.3

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Fashinyton, D. C., Augu8t 28, 1886.

To Ron. W. C. ENricorr,
Secretary of War, Glen Mountain House, White 3lountains, N. H.:

The Lieutenant-General, after consultation with the Secretary of the Interior, has
given as his opinion that the instructions authorizing the sending of the Indians at
Leavenworth to Wilcox and Holbrook, Ariz., be withdrawn. I have therefore tele-
graphed the commanding general there that if the Indians have not left to retail
them there until further instructions are sent him, and that if they have left to r-
call them to Fort Leavenworth.

Rt. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

LTelegram.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,

WIas8hinyton, Augu8t 28, 188(1
COMMJANDING GENm£,

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas:
If the Apache Indians have not yet left for Arizona (delay their movement until

receipt of further instructions. If they have left order their return to Fort Leaven.
worth.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THIE MISSOURI,
Fort Leavenwoerth, Kansas, August 28, 1(36.

ACTING bECRETARY OF WAR,
WMashington, D. C.

Telegram received. Captain Dorst and Indians stop at Emporia Kans.
return here in absence of further instructions.

In absence of General Potter, 11. G. 1

They will

[ILL.
A. D. C.

[Telegram. J

FORT LEAVENWORT.S, KANSAS, Aulgu8t 28, 1886.
ACTING SECRETARY OF WAR,

WWashington, D. C.:
Two telegrams about Indians received together, the one directing their return re-

ceived at Kansas City first. Telegram direct to Emporia, Kans., will reach Captain
Dorst before 3.30 p. m. He is en route with Indians; have ordered to stop there for
further orders by telegraph.
In absence of General Potter.

R, G. HILL,
Aid-de-Camp,
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I Telegra . I :;:;

WILCOX, ARIz., August 29, 18w0.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Washington, D. C.
I understand that Captain Dorst was turned back from Emporia, Kans., yesterday.

As I gave, my word that the Apaches would meet someof their friends at Albuquerque
or Holbrook, I ask that Captain Dorst be directed to start at once with four or six
Indianls and await orders at Albuquerque.

M

Commanding.
tIndorsement on foregoing.]

Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of W'ar disapproved.
P. II. SHERIDAN,

Lieatenant- general, Commanding.
1lFADQUARTTERS OFC ikE ARMY,

[Vashington, A ugust 30, 1880'.

[Telegram.1

WAn DBPiRTMEHNT, 1a8shington, Augutst 29, 1886.
General NELsON A. MILEs,

Conmmanding DYpartmeut Arizona, Prescott, Ariz.:
The Lieutenant-General having expressed the opinion that none of the Apache In-

tians at Fort Leavenworth should be permitted to go to Arizona, the orders to send
some to Wilcox and others to Holbrook, Ariz., have been ssl)elnded, and the Indians
will remain at Leavenworth until further orders.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

[Telegram.!i

PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANOISCO, CAL., August 30, 1$86.
AIDJUTANT-GENEIIAL,

Washington, D. C..
General Miles telegraphs under (late of 20th instant, that Lieutenant-Colonel

Wade has the camnp ofthe Chiricahu3a and Warm Springs Indians under control, and
the men all under guard; that ho will move the main camp to H1lh9rook, thenco east
by rail; that dispatches from Lawton are tbat his command is il close proximity to
hostile camp. 0. 0. HOWARD

Major-General, Comrnanding.

Iludorsexnent on forogoing.1

HEADQUARTERS OF TllE ARMY,
Washington, August 31, 1886.

Respectfully slulmitte(1 to the Acting Secretary of War, with copy for the informa-
tion of the Department of the Interior. P. H. SHERIDAN,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

[Telegram. I
WAR DEPARTIMENT,

WVashington, August 30, 18w6.
lIon. W. C. ENDICorr,

Secretary of IFar, Glen House, White Mountains, New tampshire:
A dispatchh from General Miles, dated yesterday, from Wilcox, Ariz., says:
"I understand that Captain Dorst has turned back from Emporia, Kans. As I

gave my word that tho Apaches would meet some of their friends at Albuquerque or
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Holbrook, I ask that Captain Dorst be directed to start at once with four (4) or six (6)
Indians and await orders at Albuquerque."
The Lientenant-General does not approve of this request.
I have sent the above dispatch: to the President, whose address is Saranac Inn,

Bloonmingdale, Essex County, New York.
:R. C. DRUM,

Acting Secretary of War.
(The above information was telegraphed the President at above address, August

30, by the Acting Secretary of War.)

[Telegram.] WAR DEIPAR1TMENT,
laVashington, August 31, 188.

Tho PiEW81DENT,
Saranac Inn, Bllootningdale, N. Y.

The following telegram is just received from General Howard, commanding Division
of the Pacific:

" General Miles telegraphs, under (late of twenty-ntinth (29th) instant, that Colonel
,Vade has the camp of the Chiricahuas and Warm Springs Indians under control and
the men all under guard; that he will move the main camp to Holbrook; thence east
by rail; that dispatches from Captain Lawton are that his command is in close pros-
imity to hostile camp."

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

(The above information was telegraphed to the I-on. Wm. C. Endicott Secretary of
War, on August 31, 1886, at Glen H:ouse, White Mountains, Now Hampshire.)

[Telegram.i
GLEN HousE, NEW HlAMPSHIRE, August 31, 1886.

General IR. C. DitUM,
Washington, D. C.:

Yours of to-day received. I hope it means that the Chiricabhas are to go to Florida.
I did not reply to yours of yesterday in which General Miles still objected to taking
them to Florlda,* because you properly sent the same to the President. His action
I know would be taken adhering to the originall plan, without doubt.

W. C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFPICE,
Wfashington, Seltember 1, .1886,

General N. A. MILES,
Commanding Departnment Arizona, Wilcox, Jriz.:

Your request to haveoa certain number of Indians from Fort Leavenworth mneet you
at Albuquerque or Iloll rook was disapproved by the Lieutenant-General and for-
warded to the President; but the latter is now beyond the communication of this
Department, and will not probably be heard from respecting your request,

It. C. DRUM, A. G.

[Telegram.)

IIADQUARThRs DIVISION OF THE PACIPIC,
APresidio of San Francisco, Cal., September C), 1886.

An)JUTANT-GENERAL,
Washhigton, D. C..

Following telegram just received front Captain Thompson, A. A. A. 0., Department
of Arizona, latedd Fort Bowie September 5:

"General Miles left here three days ago to meet hostiles. Nothing has been re-

*See dispatch of General Miles: to Acting Secretary of War, dated Wilcox, Ariz.,
August 28, 1886, on :page 1, Part I.:~~~ ~::
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ceived officially uip this hour. Heard unofficially all was progresing favorably. My
instructions are to keep you thoroughly informed, whicL I will do, and will telegraph
at once when anything definite is received." O. O. HOWARD

Major-(;o.tal, Commanding.

(Telegram.:

WAR DEPAR&TMNT,
Washington, D. C., September 10, 1886.

COMMANDINGS GENERAL,
Department of the Missour$, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas:

Did General Miles make any arrangements for Indians at Fort Leavenworth to be
sent to Florida? R. C. DRUM,

Acting Seoretary of War.

(Telegram.]

HEFAi)QUARTERS DEPARTMENT 0F THI5 MISSOuRI,
'Genera R. 0. DR

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, September 10, 1W8.
General R. C. DRUN,

Acting Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:
Nothing known here of any arrangenments by Ganeral Miles to send Indians here to

Florida.
POTTER,

Brigadier-General.

ITelegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
CEashington, D. C., September 10, 188C,.

RIOn WILLIAM C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War, Salem, Mass.-:

I have not been able to ascertain whether General Miles made arrangement for the
Apache Indians under Captain Dorst, and who recently visited Washington, to be
sent to Florida. Had I not t'^;er have them wnt to Florida at once?

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of War.

LTelegram.]
WAR DM1PARTMENT,

W'ashington, D. C., September 12, 1886.
COMMANDING GENERAL, DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,

Chicago, III.:
You will cause the Apache Indians now at Fort Leavenworth to be sent under

charge of Captain Dorst, Fourth Cavalry, by the most direct and expeditious route
to Saint Angustine, Fla., and upon arrival to be turned over to the commanding officer
at that post for confinement with other Indian prisoners now there.
The journey of Captain Dorst above enjoined is necessary for the public service,

and upon completion of the Samrn he will be directed to report to headquarters De-
partment Arizona for further instructions.
Acknowledge receipt and report action. R. C. DRUM,

S. El. *-- 3 Acting secretaryof War.
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(Trelegram.)
WAR DEP"RTMVNT,

Wa8hington, D. C., September 12,1886.
COMMANDING GENERAL DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC,

IGovvrnor'8 Island, New York:
I have to-day instructed General Terry to send to Saint Augustine, Fla., under

charge of Captain Dorst, Folurth Cavalry, the Apache Indians now held at Fort
1Leavenworth, and upon arrival to be turna- over to the commanding officer for eon-
linement, with other Indian prisoners now there. Please iustruct Colonel Laugdon ac-
cordingly.
Acknowledge receipt and report action.

R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of [Far,

[Telegram. I

HEADQUARTERS DIVISIoN OP TIPE ATLANTIC,
Governor's 8l1and, Neto York City, September 12, 188f,

ADJUTANT-GENERZAL,
W'a8hington, D. C.:

Dispatch of Acting Secretary of War of this date, concerning Apache Indians now
held at Fort Leavenoworth, received and attended to.

WHIPPLE,
Acting Ajutant-G(eneral,

In absopce of Division Commander.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF' THEF, $ISSOURI
Chicago, Ill., September 13, i8G6.

General R. C. DRUM,
Acting Secretary of WIar, 1Washingtoit, D. C.:

Telegram of yesterday, conveying instructions regarding Apache Indians, now at
Fort Leavenworth, received, and necessary orders telegraphed the Commanding Gen-
eral Department Missouri. '

ALFRED H. TERRY,
Major-General, Commanding.

(Telegram.)
R1'ESIDIO OF SAN FnANCISCO, CAL., September 14, 1886.

ADJUTANT GE;,2FRAI,
WVashinyton, D. C.

General Miles reports that Lieutenant-Colonel Wade, with ten car-loads of Apache
Indians, with guardls, passed Albiuquerque at '2.30 this morning.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-General, Commanding.

AD1JVTANT-G;ENVERAL'S OFFICE.
Submitted to the Lieutenant-General, Septemlber 15, 18*(, arid by 1himn submitted

to the Secretary of War, September 15, 1886.

: ,IfADQIUAftTVERS DI-VISION OF TILEJ MISSOURI,
Chicago, Ill., september 15, 18sIy,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, IJ. ,3. AnMY,
Washington, ). (C.:

General Potter telegraphs that Captain )Dorst, with Apache Indians, left for Saint
Angustine last evening.

&LFRED 1I. TERRY,
Major-General, Commanding.
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lTelegram.1
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK, SepteMber 20, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL ARMY,
Wa8hington, D. C.:

Colonel Langdon bas reported arrival of Captain Dorst, Fourth Cavalry, with six-
teen Indiana, including three interpreters. He says he will need services of interpret-
ers for at least two months, and asks if all three can be retained. Their names are
Mieky Free, Bowman, and Conception. I ask instructions.

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
M-jor-General.

[Telegram.]
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, Sqptember 20, 1886.
COMMANDING GENERAL, DIVISION ATLANTIC,

Governor's Island, New York:
The Lieutenant-cGeneral commanding autl)orizes the retention at Fort Marion of the

three interpreters referred to in your dispatch of this datto.
J. C. KELTON,

acting Adjutant General.

[Telegram.]

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK, Septenmber 21, 1886.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, ARMY,

TVashington, D. C.:
Commanding officer Saint Francis Barracks reports arrival at Fort Marion, Septein-

ber 20, of Lieutenant-Colonoel Wade, 8 officers, 84 enlisted nmen, 278 adult Indians, and
103 Inudian children.

* ~J. M. SCHOF113LD,
M1ajor-Gencral, Commanding.

[Telegram.I
:EADQUARTERIS DIVISION OF' THIE PACIFIC,

I're sidio of San 1'rancisco, Cal., I October 120, 1886.
ADJUTANT-GEBNERAL,

WVashington, D. C.:
Followving dispatch just received fromt General Miles ati Whipp)le Barracks:
" Following telegram just recei-ed from conmmanding officer, Fort Apaolhe, Arizona,

dated 19th instant:
"4'Detachinent tinder Captain Cooper, Tenti Cavalry, has just arrived at the poot,

havi g Captured Manguis2(l hlshS71ole party, consistinig of' Mangius, '2 men, :3 squaws,
and 5 chil(lren; also '2(9 miles and 5 ponies, all of -,which were brought in. Signe(l
Viele, Captain, commanding.'

"'ThopS Indians have been puristued. b)y Lieutenant Johnson and others, through
Chihiahbua and Southern New Mexico, Since Septeinboe 7.'

Afajor-.General, Commanditg.
Subinitted to the Secretary of War by tine Lieuttenant-General, October 22, 1886.

[Telegram. I

HICADQUARTFns DivISION OF TViE PACIFIC,
Nlresidio of San Frrancisco, Cal., October 21., 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENNHPAL.,
W:ashington, I). C..

The following telegram ,jumt received from Genteral Milos:
"Maingus, who was captured by Captain Cooper, estates that a part of his baud was

captured by Mexicans and ever heard from afterwards. This would weem to conndrm
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other reports, anld gave rise to report that Mangus himself had been killed. Captain
Viele, comrndaliing Fort Apache, states that he believes we have all that are left of
the Mangfus partyy"
In absence of division commander,

C. McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant-Getneral.

(Submitted by the Lieutenant-General to the Stcretary of War on October 2, 1886,)

HEADQUARTERs Aivuy OF THIE UNITED STATES,
W'ashington, D. C., October 23, 1886.

Sin: I have the lioInor to request that I may be authorized to send Mangus and the
two other a(lnlt imale Indlianlis recently capturedI in Arizona, to Fort Pickens,Florida, for
confinement, and the three squaws and five children of the same party to Fort Marion.

Very respectflly, your obedient servant,P P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

The SECRtETAIRY OF WAR,
WFasghington, D. C.

Approved.
By order of the Secretary of War.

JOHN TWEEDALE,
Chief Clerk.

[Telegram.)
.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WYaohingtor,, October 26, 1886.

COMMANDING GENuI;:Aim, DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.:

The Lieutenant-General coinnianrinug the Army directs that you cause Manugus and
the two other adult nmale Indians, recently captured in Arizona, to be sent to Fort
Pickens, Florida, for confinement; an(l the three squaws and five children of the
same party to Fort Marion, Florida.

R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]

:1EADQUAirTERS DIVISIOx OF THIE PACIFIC,
J'residio of San Franeisco, Cal,, October 26, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENERALI
Wse8hin.fton, D. C.:

Telegram, relative to removal to Florida of Indians recently captured in Arizona,
received and instructions given to General Miles accordingly.

In absence of division commander,
C. McKEEVER,

Acting Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]

1E.ADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,
P-residio of San Francisco, Cal., October 28, 1886.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Washington, D. C.:

General Miles telegraphs he will report date of departure of Mangus's party to
Florida so soo1 its he receives a reply from Fort Apache.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major-Geftral.
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I Telegram.)

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Washington, D.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THlE PACIFIC,
Presidio of. San Francisco, Cal., October 30, 1886.

C.:
General Miles tele aphs that Mangus's party left Fort Apache to-day, and will

probably alTive at Tiolbrook, on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, on Monday,
whence they will be sent to Florida in charge of Lieutenant Clay, Tenth Infantry.

O. 0. HOWARD,
Major- General.

(Submitted to the Secretary of War by the Lieutenant-General, November 2, 1886,
with copy for the Interior Department.)

[Telegram.]

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. A., ALBUQUERQUE, N. Nfx., November 2,18SM.
Washington, D. C.:

One buick of Mangus's party, the Mescaleros, died tF. i morning; will leave body
at Fort Union.

T. J. CLAY,
First Lieutenant, Tenth Irfanttry.

(Submitted to the Secr6tary of War by the Lieutenant-General, Noveinbe r 4, 188
with copy for the Interior Department.)

I Telegram.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Washington, D. C.:

HEADQUARTERS DivisioN OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, Cal., November 4,1886.

Following telegram received from General Milce:
"Lieutenant Clay reports from Coolidge, Kans., that Mangus tried to escape last

night by jumping through car-window gliss; train moving :35 miles an hour. Badly
stunned, but doctor reports not seriously injured. Had slipped hand through hand-
cuffs, and jumped under eye of sentinel. Another illustration of the desperate efforts
an Indian will make to escape or commit suicide."H 0. 0. HOWARD, -

Najor-General.
(Submitted by the Lieutenant-General to the Secretary of War November 5t 1886

with a copy for Department of Interior.)

FORT BARRANCAS, FLORIDA, November 6, 1886.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Headquarters Department of the East:
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Mangus and one buck arrived to-day and

are now in confinement in Fort Pickens, Florida. The other luck died in New }iexico,
en route.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. WILSON,

Captain Second .4rtillery, Commanding Post.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF TIHE PACIFIC,
Governor's Island, Ynew York, November 10, 1866.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of superior authority.
J. M. SCHOFIELD,:Maajor General, Commanding.


